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“BERTHA LEE;”
OR,

TO THE MEMORY OF MY HUSBAND THIS TALE 18 DEDICATED.

Written Expressly for the Hanner of Eight* 

BY MRS. ANN E. PORTER, 
Author of •< Dora Moore," « Country Neighbore," Etc., Eto.

CHAPTER XVI-Continued.
I was hard at work one evening over my alge

bra lesson, when Miss Lincoln came to tbe 
bouse and asked permission for me to spend 
the night with her. We went together to Miss 
Garland’s room, where we found her in con
versation with “ Mr. Calvin." He had not 
be'en at Rockford for many months; for be bad 
now completed his studies at the theological 
school, and was preaching at a place some hun- 
d red miles distant. I would gladly have turned 
back at once, for a strange tremor came over 
me at sight of him. I certainly was11 a nervous 
little body," as my mother always said, with no 
self-control; but, fortunately, Miss Lincoln 
was with me, and her calm, quiet manner.gave 
me some strength.

Permission was accorded me to spend tbe 
night with my friend, and we were kindly in
vited to remain awhile in Miss Garland’s par
lor. But Uncle Mudgett was quite ill, and 
could not be left (1 inwardly thanked the old 
man for being worse that evening), and we 
hastened to him. It bad been snowing and 
blowing all day; but in the quiet, warm study
room 1 had not thought of the storm at all; 
save once, when my seatmate pointed to the 
snow that had drifted high up on the outside of 
the windows. Mary wrapped a large shawl 
carefully about me, bade me put on my snow
boots, and follow her footsteps through the 
garden. But the path was already filled with 
snow, and tbe wind and sleet almost blinded 
us. It was with much difficulty we made our 
way, and should have had much trouble but 
for the lamp which Mary had placed in tbe 
window to guide us.

As we entered tho house, covered with snow 
and panting for breath, the old man raised 
himself in his bed, looking wild and haggard.

“And so this Is the way you treat me when 
the wind is blowing directly ashore! I tell ye, 
we ’ll be wrecked in five minutes! All hands 
ahoy! reef topsails! The devil's in tbe gale! 
—do ye bear him whistling in the shrouds? 
He’ll have every soul of you to-night! Never 
mind, Mary, if I go to the devil—I shall go 
where your—ha! ha! I’d like to have let it 
all out; how Molly wanted to know the whole 
of it; but she died in ignorance—bless her old 
soul! She never harmed a fly I There, do ye 
hear—there's the devil and all his imps having 
a concert—hear ’em sing:

• To Davy’s locker with ye all, 
Every mother’s son;

When tbe vessel’s wrecked and gone 
Then our song Is done! ’

We’ll strike soon—there'sa rook ahead! I 
know the spot—we ’re driving right on to her 1 
Helm about! work, my hearties! What’s the 
matter? Ay, I see I them devils are the strong
est.; ye can’t beat ’em—hear ’em yell:

‘The wind is piping loud, my boys—
Then drive tbe ship ahead;

Tbe white caps dance upon tbe rock— 
They ’ll dance above the dead! ’ ”

As he sung, in a cracked, harsh voice, 
strained to a high key, the wind without 

-screamed in unison, and then moaned and 
sighed for a moment; and then again it in
creased: in force, and th?, old house rooked, and 
the naked branches of the lilacs scraped 
against th? windows with a harsh sound, and 
we. could see the tall, old poplar bending Its 
stiff, gaunt form toward fas, and swaying.in. 
the storm, as if its roots writhed in agony. I 
watched it for awhile, as Mary was trying to 
soothe the old man, when, suddenly, a wild, 
strong blast came, as if the storm bad gathered 
all its strength for the battle; and the poplar 
bowed its tail head, and, as I watched to see ft 
rise again, with the lull, suddenly there came 
a sound like a quick, sharp groan, and tbe tall, 
old tree lay prostrate on the snow. The noise 
attracted tbe attention of the bld man, and he 
raised bis hands, and tried to throw himself 
from the bed.

“The ship has struck—we 're all dead men 1" 
“ No, no, uncle,” said Mary, her voice calm, 

and her face, as I gazed upon her In my fright, 
serene as that of the angel when he came to 
soothe and heal the sick at the pool of Bethes
da; *’no, uncle, only the wind has blown .the 
old poplar down ; it lies directly across the 
road.” " • * ■ •

'.‘The old poplar! the old poplar, Mary? 
Why, my father sot that tree out the very day 
I was born—so I ’ve heard him say. Where am 
I,Mary?” ' ;■ A /

“ Why, here, uncle, in our own home—the 
old house that you said your father built only 
a few years after the town was settled."

“ Oh, yes; yes, so 1 am; but I thought I- was 
atseal Isthatthewindblowing?"

"Yes; It is a wild night out of doors; but I 
have kept up the fir?, and It is warm and com
fortable here. I have, your drops all ready- 
will you take them now ? ”

“Yes—give them tome!” He took the cup 
and drank them, and laid himself down gently, 
merely saying, in a sad, low voice, sad as the 
wind that was now sighing, in fitful gusts, 
around the house:

•“ And so tbe old poplar is gone! We began 
life here together, and now we shall end it to
gether! He lies prostrate on the earth, where 
1 too shall lie to-morrow! ” and thus talking, 
he fell asleep.

Mary and I sat together, my hand in bera. 
We did not speak, lest we should disturb the 
slumbers of the sick man, but we listened to 
the wind, and we watched the snow drifting 
against the window, and once Mary rose, went 
to the old man’s bed, bent her ear to listen to 
his breathing, then drew the covering gently 
over him, replenished the fire, and sat down by 
my side.

A half-hour passed—the dock struck twelve, 
and at tbe sound the sick man woke. His eyes 
looked calmer, and beseemed like one to whom 
sleep had brought rest and peace.

“ Mary,” he said, more gently than was cus
tomary with him. She sprung to his side. 
"Mary, it was such a bight as this I found 
your mother on the wreck. I saved her life, 
and you have rewarded me by your patience 
and kindness in my old age. I leave you all I 
possess—this poor old house, and the quarter 
of an acre tbat joins it. Your mother was a 
lady, of good blood and high connections In 
Lincoln, England; you need not seek them, for 
they will never own you. You must battle 
with life as I bave done, and, if what you say 
is true, there is a better world, where there '11 
be no rich to oppress the poor, and no proud 
to scorn the weak. I am dying, Mary. I want 
a minister. Can you get one for me? ”

Mary and I looked at each other, and then 
out at the storm. The clergyman of the parish 
lived a mile away. Wbat could be done? 
There was but a moment of hesitation with 
Mary.

“ Bertha, could you find your way to the 
boarding-house? I will trim tbe lantern for 
you. Mr. Calvin.”

I could only say "Yes,” while she again 
wrapped me carefully in my shawl, and giving 
me a lantern, bade me keep as near tbe fence 
as possible. _

I bad not overcome my native timidity, and 
when I found myself making my way along 
that path, now plunging into a snowdrift, and 
uow falling against a shrub or stone, my sen
sations were none of tbe most pleasant.. In 
one of my first falls I broke the lantern, and 
had to pursue tbe rest of my way in darkness. 
The wind was at my back, whioh was favora
ble ; but I was driven along almost like a snow
flake, till at last, quite bruised and wet, I 
found myself at the kitchen door of tbe board
ing-house. There was a bedroom near the 
kitchen, where Bridget slept, and I knocked at 
her window.

"Let me in, Bridget—please, quick.”
The noise waked her, but she did not recog

nize me, and screamed at the top of her 
, voice—

"Thaves! tbaves! they'll be murdthering 
me I -” and when I knocked again, she ran out 
into th?hall, and screamed th? louder,.till she 

. roused the house.. It was a strange scene, that 
stormynight.il stood without in the storm, 
but 1 could see the commotion within. All in 
tbat part .of the house were in the ball dn the 
instant, and they looked strangely enough by 
the dim light of the hanging lamp; the girls In 

‘ their long night-dresses and flowing hair, run
ning-wildly about. "Where?” "Where?” 
"Is it fire?” Somebody halloed " murder 1” 
and Bridget, who kept exclaiming to her mis
tress, "I’m certain, ma’am! there's nomish- 
take at all, ma’am; right at me window a hor
rible looking man, with great whiskers, ma’am; 
and I'm thinking tbe spoons will all be want
ing in the morning, ma’am!”

“ Only think, girls! ” exclaimed some of the 
scholars, "a great, big fellow, with black eyes 
and huge whiskers, has been prowling round 
all night, and knocking at the windows! ”

“Ob, dear! what shall wo do?” a dozen 
voices exqlaimed.at once.

. In tbo meantime, I was trying to knock at 
tlie floor, though my fingers were benumbed 
with the cold. No one noticed me for some 
moments, though I could see them through the 
side glass. At last one, more observing than 
the rest, heard the knock.

"There, girls! there be is I don’t you hear 
him?” • , _ __
. “for mercy's sake, don’t let him in,,Mrs. 
Norton!” exclaimed a number, as the house- 
keeper approached the door. .
■ I might have perished there if Miss St. Leon 
had not made her appearance, and, on the in
stant, opened tp me. I could hardly speak, 
but she threw the light of the lamb directly oh

my face, and drawing me at once into tbe 
house,'and to tbe warm kitchen, asked me, 
quietly, bow I came out of doors at tbat time 
of night. I explained niy,errand as briefly as 
I could,'and, after sending tbe girls back to 
their rooms, she ordered' Bridget to make up 
more fire, while she went herself to call Mr. 
Calvin. ■' , j

He made his appearance in a few moments. 
I was hoping Miss St. Leon would return with 
me, but she said—

“Tell Miss Lincoln I Wil! come soon; blit 
you and Mr. Calvin must pot wait a moment, 
for you bave been detained so long already.”

We started without a idntern. Mr. Calvin 
had trodden that path, before, and knew tbe 
way. I followed, telling him tbat I could walk 
better thus, which, indeed, was the truth, as 
the wind was in our fates. His steps were 
longer than mine, and I found it difficult to 
keep the track, and was, moreover. hardly re
covered from the late excitement. I paused 
an instant for breath. Be turned round—

"You are tired, Miss-Lee; let me assist 
you-” ..A

The tone and mauhdr in which he spoke 
were different from thosewhich be bad always 
assumed toward mA; but I declined bis offer—

" No, I could walk better as we were.”
The ne^t moment J ^fid nd myself on tbe 

earth, having set my foot in a deep hollow, 
which his longer step-bad enabled him to 
avoid. I recovered iny feet immediately, hop
ing I was not observed, but be now drew my 
arm witbin his, and though I persisted in say
ing 1 could walk better alone, he thought dif
ferently. I walked on, impatient to arrive, 
for I knew Mary was waiting in great anxiety 
for us. But there was no baste to be made, 
for we bad to battle with the storm, and it was 
hard to keep erect. Mr. Calvin's arm now en
circled my waist, and though I felt much as 1 
would if a snake had wreathed his slimy folds 
around me, 1 endured it, for Mary’s light was 
io the window. ' The next moment we were in 
tbe broader path which led to the door, and, 
with.a sudden jerk, I threw his arm from me, 
and run on before him.

Mary was sitting by the old man's bed, rub
bing bis hand, and bathing bis head.

“ Has it seemed long? ” I asked hastily.
Her face was pale and troubled.
“ I am so glad you have come back, Bertha ” 

—and she turned again to the bed, evidently 
afraid to take her eyes from the dying man.

“Has he come, Mary? You promised he 
would be here soon.”

"He Is here, Uncle; will you see him?”
“ Yes; hand me the small trunk in my sailor’s 

chest. There, turn tbe key; my hands are too 
weak. Now leave me alone with the minis
ter.”

We retired to Mary’s room, while Mr. Calvin 
approached the bed. They conversed awhile, 
and then we beard the minister's voice in 
prayer. The door opened gently during tbe 
exercise. We knew it was Miss St. Leon. 
When we returned to tbe. room, the old man 
had sunk down apparently much exhausted. 
The little trunk bad been replaced in tbe 
chest. Miss St. Leon was removing her wrap
pers. She administered some spirit to the in
valid. He revived a little, and then seemed to 
drop to sleep. He remained so till just before 
dawn, when he awoke suddenly and called for 
Mary. She took his hand. It was cold. He 
tried to speak again, but his tongue refused 
his bidding, and after one hard, struggle be 
ceased to breathe.

There were few real mourners at the funeral 
of the old boatman. He had been a rough, 
hard man, and there were eVen rumors that he 
had once been one of the crew in a piratical 
vessel. Few knew him well, and those few 
were aged men, who could not leave the fire
side on a winter's day. The clergyman of the 
parish attended, but be bad little to say of the. 
deceased. A prayer, a chapter from the Bible, 
and tbe singing of a hymn, included all the ex
ercises. A few. of Mary's class accompanied 
Miss St. Leon to the grave. Mr. Calvin was 
not present. He left Rockford tbe day after 
tbe death; and when I saw him in tbe morn
ing, he made no inquiry for Mary, though be 
remained in the* dining-room on purpose, be 
said, to bid'me farewell! Does my reader be
lieve in antipathies? I hope so; for it is only 
in this way that I can account for my treat
ment of this “good man,” as most of the 
scholars called him.- I never met him but with 
a feeling of recoil; I never saw him depart but 
with a sense of relief. Was this a girl’s whim, 
or a din} prescience of tbe future ?

CHAPTER XVIII.
SERMONS.

N the winter of 183-, a noted Methodist 
preacher, who had been a play-actor in 
England, came to Rockford and held a se*

ries of meetings in the Methodist chapel. My 
friend Anna, who bad listened to him in her 
native town, and was exceedingly interested
in bls style of eloquence, urged mo to go with 
her to the chapel. Miss Crooks, who, amid tbe 
changes whioh had been made in the rooms, 
was again my room mate, objected.

" Why, girls,” said she, " it .will do you no 
good, for you will receive as much error as 
truth. He denies the doctrine of election, arid 
no ond can go to heaven unless they embrace 
this with the whole heart.” -■ ■ ■ V

“ It is not his doctrine that I care for,” said 
Anna; “but, Miss Crooks, he is such a beauti
ful speaker! I wish you could only hear him. 
He has such small, white hands, and he uses 
them so gracefully ; and his raven black hair 
curls around, his broad, white forehead, and 
his eyes are block and piercing, so that when 
he looks at you, it seems as if he wore lopking

[Continued oh second paps.] ,

The Cathedral of Lincoln.

The Beautiful Edifice and It* Choir.

In the last installment of “Bertha Lee,” now 
running in The Banner, allusion was made to 
that grand historic edifice—tbe Lincoln Ca
thedral.

It may be interesting to know more about 
this beautiful building, and to that end tv > 
views bave been obtained of Percy Lindley,. f 
379 Broadway, New York, whose “ Holidays in 
England ” bave made such favorable impres
sion upon those fortunate enough to obtain the 
work.

In a previous article description was made of

THE CATHEDRAL OF LINCOLN.

Old Boston. Lincoln is situated a few miles 
north, on the new route, now so much sought 
by tourists who wish to combine pleasure and 
celerity in their travels.

Crowning the city, which itself crowns tbe 
hill, tbe towers of Lincoln Cathedral seem to 
aspire to tbe realms of infinity and eternity, 
calm amid the strifes which have waged be
neath their shadows between the varied schools 
of Christian thought.

The approach to the Cathedral reveals tbe 
beauty and grandeur of the building, with a 
gradual and ever-varying development, which 
adds no little to its effect.

Tbe earliest cathedra) on this site was erect
ed by the first Norman bishop, Romigius, about 
1072. A portion of this cathedral now remains 
and forms the west end. The fire of 1141, and 
an earthquake in 1185 severely injured the 
early building.

In 1186 Hugh of Avalon, then bishop, at once 
made preparations for tbe rebuilding of the 
shattered cathedral, of which the first stone 
was laid in 1192. St. Hugh died eight years 
later, with the ritual choir and tbe eastern 
transept completed, and the larger or western 
transept begun. This portion of the cathedral 
supplies us with tbe earliest dated example in 
England of the pure Lancet Gothic without 
any trace of Norman influence.

In the half-century after the death of St. 
Hugh, the transept was completed, tbe nave 
built, and the west front cast into its present 
shape. Tbe central tower was rebuilt, after 
its fall, in 1237.
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The next bishop, Henry Lexington (1235- 
1258), obtained the consent of Henry III. to the 
removal of the city wall; and his successor en- 

(larged the cathedral by erecting thoAngel- 
Choih Thus the erection continued until 1280, 
when tbe inauguration of the building took 
place with great magnificence under Bishop 
Oliver Sutton, Edward I. being present. Bishop 
Sutton bimself constructed the cloisters, and 
the cathedral as a whole was then completed.

As seen at the present time, a vast wail, un
relieved by buttress or/projection, leapt at one 
bound from base to parapet';' the fewrWindows_____ ,_______________ ________
which break Ite surface are , set so deep in the who has stolen'trie butter^itfd^^^

three rude cavernous recesses that they hardly, 
affect the general windowless aspect. Plain 
almost to severity, tbe broad lofty wall is saved 
from monotony by the decorative arcading 
which profusely covers the latter portion, tier 
above tier. A sbaflply-polnted gable finishes 
the composition in the centre, encrustedlwith 
ornamentation of the most exquisite design.

The facade is terminated at each angle by 
tall octagonal star-turrets, capped with spires. 
Behind the huge wall rise the twin western 
towers, St. Mary’s to the north, and St. Hugh’s 
to the south. Passing round tbe south side, 
the noblejproportions of’Jthe (central tower 
loom up.
;_The'.Galilee porch projecting from the south

transeptlis one of Rhe most interesting fea
tures of the exterior.U Tbe meaning of the 
name Is probably an "outer court,” from the 
expression “‘Galilee of the Gentiles.” It is 
itself a miniature! cruciform church of two 
stories, on open arches of richest early Eng
lish. Within is an exquisite arcade, with leaf 
capitals and a groined roof, the ribs thickly 
wrought with tooth ornament.

The doorway into the cathedral is divided 
by a central shaft, supporting arches encrusted 
with leafage. From this majestic entrance a 
very good idea of tbe cathedral’s massiveness 
is obtained. The long-buttressed arch walls of 
the nave, tbe gabled northwest chapel, and 
the western towers with their arcaded gables, 
make a most unconventional grouping.

Standing away from tbe Minster at the 
southeast corner, the groupings and outlines 
of tbe various parts of the fabric assume their 
full grandeur. In front Is the huge east win
dow, fifty-seven feet in height, above it a rich 
gable, with figures of Virgin and Child. To 
the right are the eight huge flying buttresses 
and bold sloping roof of the Chapter-house- 
Tbe southern transepts stand out, one behind 
its fellow, like huge sea promontories seen afar 
from a cliff summit. Beyond the Chapter
house is the Cloister, extending from tbe north
east transept across a third of tbe great tran
sept. From tbe Cloister one returns to the 
west front.

On entering the nave by the great west door, 
so grand and beautiful, the first impression is 
one of space, of lightness, of soft, satisfying

tintin tbe color of the stonework, a deep 
primrose relieved by the dark shafts and 
bosses of Purbeok marble. The eye 
ranges over five hundred feet of har
monious work to the Presbytery win
dow. The Idea of space is increased oh 
entering the great transept. An area 
of two hundred and fifty feet in length 
closes at either end in a rich rose win
dow.

With space to simply allude to the 
decorated windows named for import
ant personages, we pass on to notice the 
broad tower, and the famous bell, Great 
Tom, of Lincoln, the praises of which 
have been sunk for ages. Its deep tones 
can be heard all around, and when once 
heard are never forgotten.

Tbe organ screen forms the entrance 
to the choir. It is built on to one of the 
arches of the Creator Rood tower.. The 
Choir Is called the grandest architectu
ral study in England. The western por
tion, St. Hugh’s Choir, from the screen 
to the altar is the finest example of pure 
pointed work; and the Angel Choir, or 
eastern portion, is "one of the love
liest of human works.” ' ;

1 “No words,” says an authority, “can 
do justice to the consummate beauty of 
the * Angel Choir, ’ whioh in combination 
of richness and delicacy of ornament 
and unstinting profuseness of sculpture, 
leaving scarcely a square foot of plain 

wall anywhere, knows no rival. The name 
by which it is popularly known is derived 
from the sculptures of angels with expanded 
wings, playing on musical instruments, which 
•fill the 'spandrels of the exquisitely^dosigned ' 
triforium. In singular contrast to these lovely, 
creations a green little shaggy Puck or Robin 
Goodfellow,’ ‘witfiihorhs and huge flapping ears, 
sits nursing his right leg at the base of the first 
vaulting shaft'dti the ribfth'iflde^
; Among the'quain t 0
of the precentor’s stallexhlbltson one side tvvo,
monkeys churning; on a second aide, a baboon.

stormynight.il
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th# trees; on tho third aldo, the thief, having been caught, tried and condemned, Is expiat
ing hls crime on tho gallows, the two ohurnors 
pulling tho ropo, ho with clasped hands pray- 
ing ills last prayer. Tho miserere of a stall on 
the tier below shows the body of tho butter- 
stealer borne by bis hangmen to burial. *

Tho three tiers of canopied stalls, sixty-two 
in all, were tbe gift of Treasurer John of Wel- 
bourn. ■ They claim, with those of Boston, to 
be tho finest in the country.

By tbe door In the northeast transept tbe 
cloisters are entered. They sholter several 
Roman remains, a translated pavement, a mile
stone, some altars and sarcophagus covers.

Returning by tho northeast transept, a door 
below admits to tbo Dean’s chapel, tbe upper 
chambers being the Minster dispensary. Tho 
choir-aisles contain the chantries of several 
bishops. On the south side are two monuments. 
Against the south choir wall is tho base of the 
shrine of “ Little Saint Hugh,” a Christian boy 
said to have been crucified by tho Jews in 1255. 
Chaucer bas an allusion to the legend in the 
Prioress’s Tale. The grave was opened in 1790, 
and a boy’s skeleton was found. The old pave
ment then in front of it was worn into boles 
by the knees of devotees.

Leaving the Minster one notes tbe Cantilupe 
Chantry-house, tho Bishop’s Palace, and an 
Edwardian house, least, altered of all in Eng
land.

And now we are back to Lincoln, once the seat 
of Wolsey before he became archbishop. As 
you look back at tbe beautiful cathedral, you 
recall tbe great Cardinal’s outburst of passion
ate regret at the last, and you wonder if his 
mind did not go back, as be stood tbere, about 
to be stripped of hls honors, back to the quiet, 
peacefuldays at Lincoln, and tbe Church of St. 
Mary—tbe beautiful cathedral of a more beau
tiful country.

Woman’s Work Unlimited.
Miss Dr. Lucy Barnicoatof Boston recently 

spoke in San Francisco on " Home is not Wom
an's Limit.” The Examiner gave a generous 
installment of the lecture, from which we 
quote:

“This subject has had wide discussion, and 
needs still wider Investigation. It is too mo
mentous to be solved in a day, in a week or a 
month, or even a year.

"I do not think home-life is woman’s limit, 
any more than It is man’s. The divine being 
who created both endowed woman with facul
ties tbat are in the main more acute, more re
fined than man’s. If he had not intended her 
to use them, would he have given them to her? 
And a strictly home-life doesnot allow her to 
use them. .

“Man without woman is practically useless, 
and woman without man is equally so, and as 
there is no limit to man’s sphere why does man 
try to chain woman to ono beneath his own? 
The conditionsof the world, with all its branch
es of art, science, literature, and throughout 
its whole animal and vegetable kingdoms, were 
never belter than they are to-day. The farmer 
is ever improving tbe quality of his crops, nor 
thinks that improvement limited. Tbe horse 
in the animal kingdom never attained such 
speed as nt present, and who would think of 
limiting that?

“Why, then, if we improve both the animal 
and the vegetable world, should we not improve 
woman's sphere as well? Woman has demon
strated before that she can compete with tbe 
sterner sex in nearly every branch of industry, 
even in statesmanship.

” Women have ruled nations, and been wise 
and noble queens and empresses. There has 
been about woman all the dignity, majesty and 
wisdom of man. combined with a gentleness 
that women only possess.

"True, some of them have been wanton and 
cruel, but no more so than their age reflected 
and was shown in their brothers. As doctors 
■and surgeons they have been successful, nor 
bave they been obliged to cast aside tbe envi
ronments of borne to win distinction in tbe 
professions. From the pulpit I have heard the 
Scriptures expounded by a woman with all the 
force and Intelligence of a man, while as law
yers they have been equally successful.

" In Washington Mrs. Belva Lockwood earns 
an income of more than five thousand dollars a 
year at the bar, and no one has yet found ber 
home not all it should be. If, therefore, women 
are successful as lawyers, why should they not 
aspire for greater honors; that of Judgeship 
itself? I expect to see the day wben our Su
preme Bench is graced by the presence of a 
woman.

“ Is it any more unnatural for woman to en
ter what man claims as his sphere, than it is 
for man to enter the domains he concedes to 
her, as witness our many male dressmakers 
and milliners? True, to succeed they must 
have special qualifications for their business, 
but if woman shows herself qualified to enter 
any calling hitherto given over to man should 
she not do so? But we must give to man some 
meed of thanks, for if ho has not aided, be bas 
not retarded woman’s progress in the last fifty 
years, which has been greaterduring that time 
than during all the countless centuries tbat 
have gone before.

“I predict tbat in tbe next century woman 
will al tain a height of advancement noteven 
dreamed of now. Even in tbe next half cen
tury the populace, if they could look back, 
would wonder at the strange condition of 
affairs tbat gave rise to such a topic in the col
umns of that paper.

“Every man cannot be a father, norcan every 
woman be a mother, and while the present nu
merical relation of women to men continues 

, there will be women who will bave to earn 
their own living. Therefore let them enjoy 
equal rights, equal opportunities with man in 
every branch of labor, and in the end you will 
find she is bis equal; ay, his superior. Onbe 
again, I declare woman’s sphere is unlimited.”

If your lung trouble Is of scrofulous origin, Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla will cure you.

Late November Magazines.
The Independent Pulpit.—The current Hum

ber pays a tribute to Luther Colby, which bas been 
printed In a former Issue of The Banner. A. D. 
Swan has an article on Spiritualism, in which he de
fends it against the attack made by a correspondent. 
"Natureand Revelation,"Isfromtbepenof Prof. L. 8. 
Welch, and Is worthy careful reading. 0. C. Moore tells 
“How the Idea of God got Into the World.” J. P 
Richardson opens the magazine with an article, " Hear 
all Bides.” There are other good things In this inter
esting and Instructive number. J. D. Shaw, Waco. 
Texas.

The Theosophist.—” Ol8 Diary Leaves,”,written 
by editor Olcott, are continued in another chapter lu 
the current Issue. . “Clairvoyance,” Is also carried 
along Ina pleasing and generous Installment. “ Haunt 
«d Trees and Stones,” Is by E. R. B. , “ Colors and 
Tones,” Is by Ellen 8. Atkins. I. Anthony writes ot 
•Soul Premonitions.” "Sympathy; A. Source of 
Knowledge," Is by J. 0. Staples, and Is one of the best 
papers In tbe Issue. The articles aro all good'and en
titled to thoughtful perusal. Theosophical Society’s 
Headquarters, Adyar, Madras.

The Light or the East.—This Is the second num
ber ot the third volume, the contents of which are inter
esting and varied. “ Clairvoyance has a good second- 
part in the Issue, and “A Theosophical Tale” Is con
tinued from the last number. The other articles are 
up to tbe standard maintained by tbe tbe able editor. 
Published In Calcutta, by 8.0. Mukbopadbaya.
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I do not think my mother meant any un- 
I kindness in this—it was one drop of mercy in 

Her heart, and, had Miss Crooks been MfssLin- 
coin. a nreclnns flnwer of svinnath v would have

B 1 Word comes from all quarters that tho neatest ahd 
i- most satisfactory dye for coloring the beard a brown 

coin, a precious flower of sympathy would have1 or black is Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers.

halls.

Ill-Tempered Babies
Aro not desirable In any homo. Insufficient nourish
ment produces ill temper. Guard against fretful chil
dren by feeding nutritious and digestible food. The 
Gall Borden Eagle Brand Condensed Milk Is t^e most 
successful of all Infant foods. ' ........

Older and mor# judicious critlos might In^vo 
called him redundant In hls imagery, mid too 
fond of adjective phrases: they might have ob
jected to hls manner, also; to the frequent dis
play of tho finely-formed, hand and delloatb 
handkerchief; but they wore to us only agree- 
able adjuncts.' We emptied our purses Into 
tbe contribution box, which was sont round to 
defray hls expenses; and wo wept over certain 
little hymn books which bo gave to us on the 
last evening. His popularity In our country 
increased,and now 1 frequently hear of him as 
drawing crowds of delighted listeners, and 
often wonder if he ever recalls the school girls 
of Rockford, whose admiration must certainly 
havo awakened any latent vanity which grace 
bad not subdued. He stirred the waters of the 
community there, and they did not subside at 
bis leaving; the circle gradually widened, till 
tbe whole place felt its influence. But I am 
anticipating.

Sometime before this I had received Charles 
Herbert's note, written on his departure for 
the West Indies. How little I thought then it 
would be bis last!

Tbe coming of tbe preacher awakened a new 
train of thought in my heart. I began those 
speculations which have troubled older and 
wiser beads—whence came I? whither am I 
going? is the soul immortal, or will it perish 
with the body? I found sects of Christians 
differing widely in sentiment, and each ono be 
lieving that it only held tbe key to future hap
piness. Wbere is truth, and how sball 1 find 
it? I ventured once to ask Miss Crooks the 
question—

“Find it? why, in your Bible, to be sure.”
I did turn there, but 1 say it now, and with 

all due reverence to tbat Book.which is now 1 
trust a light to my feet and a guide to my 
path, that only while I read the Gospels could 
I understand—all the- rest, save a part of the 
Psalms, only plunged me into deeper perplex
ity and darkness. True, the beautiful sketches 
of patriarchal times, so full of Oriental image
ry, bad a charm for me, as for all children; 
but I was now looking for the mystery of Jew
ish sacrifices, to be solved, and for gleams of a 
future life. Alas! I found none in the Old 
Testament, save that angels came and talked 
with Abraham and Isaac and Jacob and Isaiah 
—that they counseled Daniel, and answered

right into your heart, nnd yon can’t help trem
bling; and then he sings so. charmingly—some- 
times soft and low, as If ho would win you to 
bls faith, and then joyous and exultant, like 
tho song of a conqueror. Do come with us, 
Miss Crooks—do, now,’’ ;.

“Not I," said she, firmly; “tbere is but oho 
way into the fold, and ho tbat ollmboth up 
some other way Is a thief and a robber. 1 do 
not believe Miss Garland will permit you to 
go.”

Miss Garland did let us go, Miss Crooks to 
tho contrary, notwithstanding; but perhaps it 
would have been better for us bad she refused; 
for we were like most school girls of that age- 
susceptible, impulsive, easily swayed. Tbo 
speaker was gifted with the graces of oratory 
—a fine person, a warm heart, and an ambition 
to count tbe number of his converts by hun
dreds and thousands. Tbe first evening he 
preached from tbe text, “ Come to Jesus.” It 
was full of gentle persuasion; and be, who had 
learned to modulate his voice, and educate ex
pression and gesture on tbe boards of a theatre, 
so as to draw smiles or tears, at will, from the 
thoughtless crowd who came only to see how 
fiction could be made reality, had no difficulty 
now in portraying truth to tbe mass of up
turned faces, wbo held their breath to listen. 
They were uneducated and rough, brought to
gether from the workshop, the farm, the fish-
ing schooner and the factory. They had little 
knowledge of books, save tbe Bible, and tbat 
they had spelled out, and read with a semi- 
comprehension of its great truths, that left 
them in a twilight of thought and speculation. 
This man came, and pictured in simple lan
guage—but all the more powerful forthat—the 
judgment ball, the stern Sanhedrim, the timid 
Pilate, and tbe faithless disciples. They saw, 
as never before, tbe meek, suffering Savior, 
alone amid bis enemies, calm and patient at 
rebuke and scorn, deserted by his friends, and 
tauntingly told by tbe haughty Roman, “ Thine 

own nation and tbe chief priests have delivered 
thee unto me.” He saw the busy fingers of 
thespiteful Jew, platting that crown of thorns, 
weaving in, with wicked art, the sharp points 
that should pierce tbe sufferer’s bead. He saw 
him standing in meek silence amid tbe cries of 
tbe multitude, “Crucify him! crucify him!” 
And wben at last Pilate, in tbe pride of bis 
power, would fain force words of self-condem
nation from his victim, there came tbat mem
orable sentence, uttered, not for tbe blind, ig
norant multitude there, but for the ages to 
come: “ Thou couldst have no power over me, 
except it were given thee from above.” Ay, 
here was th^ secret of that power to suffer—of 
those triumphant words, spoken still later, on 
the cross, “Father, forgive them, for they 
know not what they do.”

I cannot even now go over the scene of the 
crucifixion itself without having emotions 
stirred within me, to which, till tben,T had 
been a stranger. We saw him extended upon 
the cross, forgetting the intent^ suffering of 
his death in his compassion—and “ for you be 
suffered, for you be died,” exclaimed the 
preacher. “ Will you turn away? Come unto 
him, and he will give you rest. Come, poor, 
weary man, borne down with tbe burdens of 
life, come, and he will give you rest—come, 
poor heart-broken mourner, for whom earth 
has no more brightness, come to the cross of 
Christ, and he will give precious balm for your 
wounded spirit—come, thou aged pilgrim of 
fourscore, standing with wearied feet and 
trembling heart in the valley of tbe shadow of 
death, come to Christ, and be will make tbat 
valley bright as tbe sunlit Pisgah when tbe de
parting Moses beheld the promised land.” He 
paused a moment—turned his eyes full upon 
the seat where Anna and myself sat with two 
or three more young, blooming, merry girls. 
"And you, my young friends, come in tbe 
brightness of life’s morning, when your hearts 
are fresh as the opening bud; come, before a 
life of sin and sorrow sball wither the flower, 
and you have only a faded wreck to offer him 
who died for you. More beautiful than tbe 
priceless gems of the East, more fragrant than 
the spice groves of Araby the blest, more ac
ceptable tban tbe treasures of earth’s mighti
est monarchs, is the offering of the youthful 
heart to its God. Come, then, when beauty 
tints tbe cheek, when tbe heart beats high and 
warm with tbe aspiration of youth, when the 
world is bright before you—come to tbe Savior, 
and he will guide you through the sorrows of 
this life, sorrows that will surely come with 
time and age, to the world wbere there is ever
lasting youth, and where beauty is perennial.”

Ills voice was full of tender pathos, his coun
tenance expressive of deep emotion, and, as he 
knelt to pray, 1 believe tbat tears fell from the 
eyes of all our group.

At the close of his prayer, he came down 
from the pulpit, and went from pew to pew, 
urging people to go forward and kneel at a low 
balustrade around the pulpit. It was a novel 
sight to me to watch the variety of cbaracter 
influenced by him—the old man and the child, 
matron and maid. I was so interested in 
watching them, that I did not hear the preach
er’s step, nor know that he was near us, till 
Anna’s sobs attracted my attention. I turned, 
and saw him entreating her to go with him to 
the “altar,” while she, poor child, shook vio
lently, and seemed so troubled that I threw 
my arms round her, and whispered— .. ;

“Dear Anna, don’t, don’t;.be calm.” 
“Bertha, will you go with me? ” sho said, 

entreatingly.
' “Yes; come, too, Miss Bertha,”' said the 
preacher; “come to the blessed Savior; let me 
not ask in vain.” ' :
... That small white hand with a plain, gold ring 
on one of the fingers, rested on the side of the 
pew; it held a perfumed handkerchief; tbo 
voice was low and melodious, and we.conld see 
now tbat tbe curls of the dark hair wore of 
nature’s twining.

Tbe whole scene was new to me, and I know 
not what we might have done bad not tbe 
clock struck nine at that moment.

We bad promised Miss Qarland tbat we 
would be* at homo at tbat hour, and we told 
the preacher so, and he politely waited upon 
us to the door. Tbe next evening we went 
again, and again, and again, often without 
permission, which was certainly a very auda
cious oct; but so fascinated had we become, 
tbat rales would bave had little influence over 
us. We made due confession, and were par
doned ; but the very fact of our going clandes
tinely prevented ouy. “ going forward," much 
to the disappointment of tbe young preacher, 
who never failed to come ahd speak to us. 
Whether that added a charm to tho service, I 
will not now pretend to say; but I know wo 
thought him eloquent beyond all speakers wo 
had ever heard before.

Then I prayed that an angel might 
teach me, and then I should know 

I asked Miss Crooks if that was

bloomed In tho heart thus watered; but for 
MIm Crooks it yielded thorns that pierced mo 
to the heart. ’

But to tho lettors-mino run ns follows:
Desk Brutha—Wo havo had letters from Charles 

Herbert; ho will stay at the Islands for the present. 
You know ho Is now about twenty-one, an early age 
to marry, wo think} but ho writes that ho Is to marry 
a young girl, the daughter ot the gentleman they used 
to call "Uncle Paul.” This will explain why you 
have had no letters from him tor so long a time. Your 
father is In New York, or he would write yoii to-day. 
He will be absent a week or more on business.

I have not known, Hertha, that you and Charles 
Herbert were any more to each other than simple 
friends; but perhaps you'had thought that friendship 
would ripen Into a nearer union. You know I never 
fancied tho intimacy, and It has terminated as I sup
posed It might. Do not let it troubleydu too much; 
but if you wish to come homo, do so, aud I Will be to 
you a mother and a friend in your trouble. I have 
written to your room-pate and teacher, Miss Crooks, 
that you have my full permission to come homo If you

his prayer, 
come and 
the way. 
right.

wish.
Then Miss Crooks knew it! Yes, but not 

one word of sympathy, only the cruel taunt— 
“So yon don’t like old maids, Miss Bertha; 
better be an old maid, and have no lovers, tban 
a rejected---- ”

“Stop!” said I, with a stamp of my foot and 
a flash of my eye, that told too truly of the ris
ing anger in my heart—“I am not rejected. I 
was never engaged to Charles Herbert. I 
never expected—” but there I broke down. 
Grief overmastered anger; no, tbe falsehood 
was not spoken. My conscience told me I did 
expect to spend my days with Charles Her
bert; that life would be no life tome without, 
his love, and my heart told me that tbat ex
pectation was shared with him. Tbere bad 
been no words, for there was need of none. 
Like two operators, one at each end of tbe elec
tric wire, we understood the signals without 
forming them into words. It was enough for 
us that the electric fluid was tbere; we asked 
no telegram in form. ,

I crushed my mother’s letter in my bands, 
and throwing on my bonnet went out of the 
house, somewhere into the fresh air, where I 
could breathe more freely, for I felt as if I were 
choking, and my heart seemed almost to stop 
its beating.

Someone has said thatthedisappointmont of 
a great hope is like the setting of tbe sun. Oh I 

„what darkness followed my sunset! There 
was no twilight, not one solitary star, but my 
heart, struck blind for want of light, groped Its 
way along alone, all alone, not oven a reed to 
bear upon. And that heart was full of hatred 
toward its enemies, and bad not tbe good man 
said tbat the dove of peace could not dwell in 
such a heart? So I dared not pray—I could 
not turn to God—I bad no earthly friend who 
could give me comfort. Onoe I turned my face 
southward—I Would go to New York and find 
my father—I would walk on and on till I met 
him. But then came the shame and mortifica
tion of confessing the deep love which had 
filled my heart. No, no—I will bear it alone, 
all alone.

Now, toward Charles Herbert, strange as it 
may seem—for it is contrary to the theory of 
most novelists—( had not one thought of re
venge, one emotion of anger. Does not the 
poet say—

" Hell hath no fury like a woman scorned "?
But I believe, and experience has confirmed, 
that wbere two hearts have truly, honestly, 
deeply loved, that love will never be wholly 
rooted out of tbe heart. However much of tbe 
demon 1 might have when thinking of Miss 
Crooks, and Mr. Calvin, and my mother, I had 
only grief and -despair whenever Charles Her
bert’s image was before me. There was a ter
rible mistake somewhere, but no change in his 
heart. I imagined everything but that be bad 
proved false, and for a week or two I thought 
perhaps the letter was forged ; but this hope 
was blown away on my father’s return home. 
He had seen the members of tbe firm in Bos
ton. Charles was married—married the very 
day that he was twenty-one. He was a partner 
now in the business, but would remain on the 
Island. A greater gulf than the ocean was 
now between us. I walked till tbe coming 
darkness reminded me of study hours, and 
then I turned homeward, passing the bouse 
where Miss Lincoln bad lived. It looked very 
desolate and old; 1 stopped and looked in at 
the window, and then I sat down on the door
step. Memories of tbe past thronged around 
me. I thought of my friend Mary, happy in 
her present home, surrounded by those who 
appreciated aud loved her. All her letters 
spoke thus, and lately there had been a fresh
ness and a charm in them which was new to 
me—as if there was in her heart a fountain of 
peace, some hidden source of joy. How I 
longed to see her, and lean my weary head on 
her bosom. The wish was hardly formed in 
my heart, when 1 thought I saw her come out 
of tbe door, with h'er favorite book in her 
hand, and read these words—” When all things 
look sadly around us, it is good to have God for 
our friend, for of all friendships that only is 
created to support us in our needs.”

The vision was so distinct and clear, that at 
first 1 believed it a reality; but it vanished 
slowly away, and then, as I repeated the words, 
I remembered that she had used them to me, 
long, long ago.

But I had na friend. God was not my friend, 
for I did not love my enemies. The hard, bit
ter words of Miss Oroqks still rankled in my 
heart, and it seemed almost impossible for me 
to forgive them. I talked on, listless, indiffer
ent, caring little about my studies for the eve
ning. I had suddenly lost all ambition. 
Henceforth it mattered not howl stood in my 
class. I was late, for the clock struck seven as 
I entered the house, and was going to my room 
for my books. ■ But the girls were not in tbe 
study-room; they were on tbe stairs and In tho

“ Why no, you silly child; what's the use of 
praying for angels to come, wben you can 
know the way without it? You are like the 
stubborn Jews of old. You know the rich 
man, wben be was in bell, lifted up bis eyes in 
torment, and prayed that a messenger might 
be sent from heaven to his two brethren, so 
that they need ndt come into tbat place of tor
ment. What did Abraham say? ‘They will 
not believe, though one rise from the dead.’ ”

“ But, Miss Crooks, his prayer was answered, 
for Jesus Christ was sent unto the Jews.”

“ Yes, and the Jews rejected him.”
“ But,” said I, “ this rich man had one good 

thing in him—a desire tbat others should not 
suffer, though be was miserable.”

" Well, Bertha Lee! you are a curious child- 
just as if there could be anything good in a 
lost soul.”

"Lost soul! lost soul!" how those words 
filled my heart that day. What does she mean ? 
I kept asking myself the questiou. Night and 
day it was ringing in. my ears. Wben I awoke 
in the night I repeated it, and wondered wbat 
its full import could be. True, I had heard my 
mother use similar expressions, and in child
hood all those passages of Scripture containing 
tbe fearful figures of intense future suffering 
were familiar, every day language on her lips. 
I remembered, too, Mr. Calvin’s first address 
in tbe stage to me, three years before, and how 
I trembled at the thought of physical, endless 
suffering—but that was an idea only of bodily 
pain—of fire, of agony which tbe mind could 
picture more keenly than the tongue express 
in words. But now the words lost soul implied 
more than that; soul, that was not material— 
it is of a higher nature tban tbe body—it can 
suffer more keenly, but wbat that suffering 
was I could not define. I thought of what the 
preacher said—“ Come unto Jesus,” and then 
I would turn to St. John, and read of Jesus till 
I was filled with admiration and love. I 
thought if be were only here, I would go unto 
him as Mary Magdalene did, and bring all the 
treasures I had—that I would gladly anoint his 
feet, and like her, wipe them wltb my flowing 
hair. /

One Sunday, wben I was fulflof these 
thoughts, au aged minister preached\inbn the 
text, “Follow thou me.” He described the 
character of Jesus in meek, loving language, 
and I lingered upon bis words with a deep in
terest, till he told us that we could follow him 
only by being like him, to forgive our enemies,' 
love those tbat hated us, and return good for 
evil.

"Have you an enemy;” he said, “ have one 
no longer, but let your love transform his 
hatred, or if it has no power over him, let it 
melt the hatred of your own heart, that you 
bear the weary burden of hate no longer. 
Look upon the whole world as the.children of 
one Father, alike sharing his goodness, and 
open your heart, as he does, to all. If there is 
one person in the wide world-to whom you can
not speak words of kindness, one toward whom 
you harbor; a. wish for revenge, upon whose 
head you would willingly see trouble descend, 
then you are not like* Jesus, and the dove of 
peace cannot rest in your heart! ”
, “.Oh dear II’I said to myself, “whatshallldo? 
There is my mother, ahd Miss Crooks, and Mr. 
Calvin; I do not love them, and I am afraid I 
never shall ’’—and then the words " lost soul” 

would rise up before me, and I would say—“ If 
I do not love them what will become of mo? ’’

Now Miss Crooks had grown more and more 
fretful ahd disagreeable. I wondered if 1 
should make her a present if it wouldn’t help 
me to love ber.

I hid hurt her feelings by laughing,at her 
black bow; and once, when she was fretting at 
me because the room was not in perfect order, 
I said, “1 don’t like old maids one bit, they 
are so set and fussy.”

She was very angry, and said, “ If you mean 
me, Miss Bertha Lee', you’d better wait till I 
am an old maid; we do n't call folks old maids 
till they're thirty.” /

“Lawful sake! Miss Crooks, do ypu say 
you’re not thirty? I should think you'were 
all of thirty-five.”

It wounded terribly, but terrible was her re
venge that very day. Wben the mail came in 
sbe hod a letter from my mother, with one en
closed for me.'.

“Ob, Bertha!” exclaimed a number/'where 
havo you been? We have looked for you all 
over the house.. Tbere are no study hours to
night. Miss St. Leon came In just as we were 
seated, and told us tbat tbe celebrated Dr. B. 
of Boston would preach this evening, and we 
might all go. Run, quick, and get your bon
net; you like sermons,-you know.”

Ono little roguish girl, all dressed, looking 
bright as a little daisy, came running up to 
mo:

“ You see tho Methodists have fired off their 
great; guns, and tho Congregationalists are go- 
Ing to fire a'blgger. You '11 hear it go bang to
night, and blow your curly-headed parson 
where he will never find himself again.” ,

“Run, quick,” said another. “We’ll be 
late, and have to sit back where we can see no
body, ahd nobody us.”

[To be continued.]

THE FORGOTTEN PAST; FACTS AND 
PHENOMENA.

It is a peculiarity of our tlmo that it Ignores 
facts of history almost entirely, so far as they 
may go to establish any theory or afford any 
lesson. I think it is because people hardly read 
anything except newspapers, and all are occu
pied by things of the present moment. Certain 
it is that old books were read more fifty years 
ago than they are now. Political questions tbat 
were practically settled thirty or forty years 
ago, arise and are discussed de novo, as tbe 
lawyers say.

Spiritual phenomena are treated in this same 
way. Tbe more history and records we have of 
facts settled under sternest tests, tbe less we 
make use of them. Attention is entirely oc
cupied with tbe present.

Daily do we read expressions In able journals 
like this; "It is time now for a careful inquiry 
tobemadebyscientiflcmen into these wonders, 
so that the public mind may be put to rest.’’ 
Just os though tbe same talk had not been made 
and the most careful investigations pursued 
every year since 1848. The vast body of testi
mony by such eminent persons as the Howitts', 
Halls, Edmonds, Hare, Mapes, De Morgan, 
Zollner, Fichte, Crookes, Huggins,Cox, Wallace, 
tbe illusionists Bosco and Bellaohini, Adair, 
and thousands of others of either local, state, 
or world-wide fame, is disregarded as though 
non-existent.

If tbe soul of man is indeed immortal, and 
lives clothed in a body of sublimated material, 
lives consciously on, all the wonders of Chris
tian and spiritual history are not so marvel
ous. The wonder is we have so few of them. 
No doubt Livy is right wben he says such 
wonders are no longer common in bis day be
cause of the hard incredulity of his contempo
raries. Not only do we neglect to seek, but 

.despise, contemn and turn deaf ears. “Seek, 
and ye sball find,” is one of those profound 
truths of that wisest of all bocks, the Bible.

If the idea of nothing is unthinkable, as 
Spencer says, and nothing ever becomes anni
hilated, not even tbe least atom being lost, of 
course tbe mind must continue, being some
thing. But may it not, like gross matter, sur
render its parts to this, that and the other? 
" Perish by languescence,” as/Kant says. Let 
us see; Being spirit, it was prior to matter, 
and being particular spirit It emanated from 
the All-Spirit, tbe everlasting; and here, while 
clad in flesh, has developed a special individ
ual will. Now will cannot surrender itself to 
nonentity, for tbe will is self-existent. In this 
it is different from any other conception, for 
all below are dependent existences. This will, 
then, if clothed in a gaseous or essential body, 
can continue forever, absorbing motion and 
dissipating such matter as may approach it— 
an evolution quite the reverse of tbat which 
takes place With all lower forms. Evolution is 
tbe integration or taking in of matter and dis
sipation of motion, and proceeds until quies
cence and dissolution set up—which dying is 
the dissipation of matter and absorbing of 
motion. But gases, etc., proceed by a re
verse method, and live or continue by the 
method of "dissolution,” and hence, I con
clude, may continue in same form forever. In
deed, we have an example of gross material 
forms continuing, to all appearance, on this 
earth forever; unaffected at least by the slight
est symptom of ordinary decay; as where zinc 
and copper are so united as to set up some 
kind of electric current all around and through 
tbe monuments thus constituted, which have 
stood unchanged, exposed to heat, cold, wet, 
dryness, etc., thousands of years. If tlje slight
est film of such envelope effects this, what if 
the whole body were of this envelope?

This mode of the evolution of the sublimated 
gases, essences, etc., is declared by Herbert 
Spencer (page 97 of his work on Evolution). 
They are not subject to the law of change, 
decay and decease which rules all things else. 
If ever we can demonstrate bow the soul lives, 
it must be by deductions from established 
laws. A great step was made in that direction 
wben it was found the' ordinary law of evolu
tion does not apply to those most refined ma
terials.

Oregon, Mo.

The Turning Point.
In many a man’s life Is some trivial hint which sug

gests an Important action. Many a life has been snatch
ed from the grave hy some friend recommending 
Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam to one suffering 
from Lung aud Throat Diseases.

A New Argument Against Corsets. 
[From Plowman's Journal.]

This 
Is the 

shape of 
n woman's waist 

on which a corset tight 
Is laced. Tho rib; deformed 

by being squeezed, press 
on the lungs till they're 
diseased. The heart 

Is jammed aud 
cannot pump, 

the liver
Is a 
tor

pid lump; 
tho stomach 

. crushed,can not 
digest; and In n mess 

aro all compressed. There
fore tbls silly woman grows to 
bo a beautiful mass of woes, 
but thinks sho has a lovely 
shape,‘though hideous 

as a crippled apo.

Tills Is 
a woman's 

natural waist 
which corset never 

yet disgraced. Inside it 
Is a mlne.ol health. Outside, 

of charms It has a wealth.
It Is a thing of beauty 
true, nnd a sweet joy 
' forever new. It 

needs no artful 
padding vile 

or bustle big to 
give It. "style." 

It'a strong and solid, 
plump and sound, and, 

hard to get ono arm 
around. Alssl If women 

only know the mischief that 
those corsets do, they'd lot

Demo Nature have hor 
way. and never try her 

waist to “stay."

IRAQI L^^inwy MARK.

FOO D
THE ONLY PERFECT #

Substitute for Mother's Milk. । ►
Evanston, Ill.

Dear Sirs:—I tried a great many foods, 
without success. My baby was a poor little 
thlnguntlll used Mellin’s Food; shots strong, 
healthy and fat now. A. M Booth.

. Chicago, III.
Gentlemen t—I am very much obliged to 

you for sending the Mellin’s Food; the baby 
Is doing very well and does not cry half as 
much as sho did before I used Mellin’s Food.

John Guth.
SEND for our book* “Tho Care and 

Feeding of Infants.” mailed
• Free to any address*. ‘ ;

Dollber-Goodale Co., Boston, Moss.
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®|ye Spiritual ^ostium

Boston Spiritual Temple, Berkeley 
Hall.

J. B. Hatch, Jr., sendsub tho following as tlio 
remarks in brief, madoby j. Clegg Wright at 
this hall, Sunday, Nov. 25.

Mr, Wright spoke in his normal condition. 
When we contemplate tho slowness of progress 
does it not appear wonderful that it contains 
Bo-mucb valuation ?

In 1853 England, Turkey and Sardinia looked 
with terror upon tbe ideaof Russia sending ships 
info tbe Mediterranean Sen; so they engaged in 
the Russian War, for which I think every true 
Englishman is ashamed. Nations, like men, 
sometimes make great mistakes. When a mon 
gets mad be thinks madly; when a nation gets 
mad it fights madly; when a divine gets mad 
he says very foolish things to God, and God 
must feel ashamed of bis servant; wben any
thing Is not. needed anymore it disappears; 
wben nature gets through with man he will 
live no more.

As new demands are constantly coming upon 
us, the world will be ever ready to grasp tliat 
which is needed; the less we use our power 
tbe sooner it will be aborted.

There was never a time when God was alone ; 
he always had company; he always had an atom 
to keep nim company.

Labor and capital must lose alike; thus we 
grow.

Religion and politics go band in hand; they 
are tied together by tbe same cord; there are 
ebbs and flows of liberty. Massachusetts is a 
stalwart State, and stands out in bold relief in 
its progress line ; but it lias failed to do its duty 
in tbe line of medical liberty. Thus it is; we 
must learn the lesson of progress in the study 
of our time

Mr. Wright spoke in a trance condition, say
ing: Again 1 meet jou, and again I am embar
rassed; you have no faculty by which you can 
see me. 1 am a voice, and as a voice I speak (o 
you upon a subject of Interest, especially at 
this time: “What Shall we Do with the Work
ing-Man’s Baby ? ”

1 will delineate the progress of modern civili
zation, and recall that period wben the supreme 
power was in Hie hands of the owners of tlie 
lands. When the laborer was at his lowest ebb

there will be others to teach you of the splrlt- 
world, ” - • : *

What Is my sphere? I havo not scon my 
sphere, What Iles about mo I oannot seo, Man 
lives In a sphere of magnetism as a bird floats 
In atmosphere. It Hob nt the oharaoter of men
tal basis. For example: Emerson, once and 
now the pride, tbe glory of tlio idealistic think
ers of New England, oould not account for bls 
rare ability; ho was a spiritualistic subject; bls 
sphere put him en rapport with tbe spiritual, to 
give to tbe work! such wonderful Inspirations.

Wbat I wont to do Is to place tbo Ideal of 
man high, tbat liberty may rise in Its glory over 
tho rising generation. You can raise man 
through his moral consciousness; every man 
you meet is going to live forever.

Some day when you begin to see what your 
Eortlon is in the life to come, you will wish you 

ad oven done a little better; and that thought 
will help you to do better, and you will step 
into the other life, and meet the Educator, who 
will teach you to go onward and upward, and 
a grander life will come to you. and you will 
feel that you are gaining eternal knowledge.

Vaccination a Danger to the Public 
Health.

it was like tlie darkness before the coming day.
In this condition of life man was weak be 

cause he hud no tools. When a man can wield 
a tool he becomes a free man. and his oppo
nents die, as it were. Natural progress aud 
liberty keep one another company. No nai ion 
with a steam engine, nopeople witli a railroad 
going through their country, no city with elec 
trio lights, can be called backward.

Literature, science, music, painting, poetry, 
knowledge — all teach progressive industrial 
development.

Religion wih its mythology, medical law 
with its superstition, were bom in the child
hood of this race.

Ignorance and superstition are destroyed 
with the coining ot science; but to-day our 
nation is being closely followed by the world. 
The common possession of the earth is knowl 
edge. Now that you can belt the earth in a 
few days, you find i be people alike, aud you 
think what a small world it is. There never 
was any t Ding like it before. 11 requires greater 
statesmanship than before Tlie world has 
begun to appreciate and accept Thomas Paine, 
who says, “The world is my country, to do 
good is my religion.”

i hrist iatiity cannot conquer the world, or 
any religion, however grand. Religion goes 
down, reason comes up . in the decline of relig 
ions bigotry, freedom comes up. When reason 
asserts herself the inventor will have discov
ered that which will always live. Man by the 
powerof reason utilizes what the law of nat
ural mechanism has produced.

Industry has supplanted the soldier. The 
soldier is the servant of manufactories; the 
soldier never realizes that lie is like the theo
logian, going down ; the soldier to the states 
man is the inundation of honor. No landmarks 
have been left for the guidance of the states
man on his way.

Edmund Burke in 1766 was to the statesman 
what Edison is lo tbe electric world. Through 
Burke's intervention he stayed the war.

The more money the matin factories make, 
the less wages they pay. They sell to foreign 
markets at, high prices. The time is coming 
when al) the nation will do its own work. 
What will the manufactories do when they 
only have their own count ries to sell to?

In the countries of the world wliere labor is at 
its lowest there are no carpets on the floor. The 
average pay in Spain is 82 25 per week ; it takes 
$120 00 a year to feed amatT; he has therefore 
$30.00 left, to provide for bis family.

In India, 1 am told, they receive from seven 
to eight cents a day, consequently the people 
simply exist upon tlie most frugal food. A 
man cannot buy anything but the bare neces
sities of life; he therefore gives no purchasing 
power to the nation. To secure a future for 
the working man, you must find out bow to in
crease the wages.

The first thing for the workingman’s baby is 
“education”; a poor man educated stands on 
a plane when he can say: " 1 have a right to 
liberty and happiness, and have as much right 
here as anyone.” x ,

Tbe intelligence of the people will make tbe 
people alive to secure the right representatives.

When Burke was defeated he made a speech 
that will live forever. Burke was at one end 
and Paine at tbe other. Burke said: “When 
the people return a man to Parliament they re
turn him free; be goes to enact what be thinks 
right.” Paine said: “ When tlie people return 
a man to Congress he shall act for you, and act. 
as you would if you were there.”

The time iscomingwhen the great Paine will 
be better understood. Direct issue from the 
people will come. No man or combination of 
men have a right to kill or trample upon tbe 
rights of individuals; every man has a right to 
bfi freedom. Your father gave his life for free
dom in 1861; it will take a long time to forget 
tbe lesson. . , . .

The product will come from tbe land when it 
shall be tilled by the man who owns it. Now 
the great problem is, what shall we do with the 
working-man’s baby? First, he must be taught 
to use nls hands; be must go to Nature; he 
must cultivate a potato where a potato never 
6 The trouble has been in ancient days of build
ing large cities, manufactories have been estab
lished thero, a surplus of people flock to the 
cities, more than can find work, leaving their 
homes in the country; consequently want and 
famine exist.

Nature and invention are coming in as sa
viors, and will find a way to take care of the 
baby#

Man will live in the country, and toll will 
again become honest toil; education will un
fold the mind. He will want more books—books 
will bo cheap; there will be a demand for higher 
things than he has hod heretofore; and in this 
demand it will make business more thriving.

When woman attains a veto power in legisla
tion the condition in home-life will be changed 
m]§an Is a soul, and those tbat lived before 
you exist, and you are going to them, and they 
como to you; there is a grandeur in the thought, 
"Love for dear ones never dies.

Your work is noble; do that whloh is laid out 
for you, ever marching onward to the liberty of

In the evening Mr. Wright spoke in his nor
mal condition for a few moments upon the 
trance condition of a medium. He said the 
mind is the functional expression of the whole 
of tho brain, and thou proceeded to oxpress 
himself In regard to the manner of independ
ent aqtion of tho muscles. Mediums cannot bo 
made; you can develop by use that which is 
^Mr^Vright said ho found that tlio subject he 
was most familiar with was .the cosiest for his 
control to expound, as the spirit hypnotizes the 
medium and speaks his thoughts; the morp in
telligent the medium, the higher the thoughts 
expressed. Tho grandest test mediums are 

• persdns with tho best faculties; ■ ' ...
Mr. Wright, in bis entranced condition, said : 

11 rbgret that I will hot have a voice to speak 
to you for some time to come, but I shall know

To tbo Editor of tho Banner of Light -.
The growing interest in the United States 

in all questions relating to the public health, 
and the firm and uncompromising stand taken 
by the Banner of Light against medical mo
nopoly and medical tyranny in all Its forms, 
prompts me again to send you some of the 
facts which I presented before the Royal Com
mission on Vaccination in London, and which 
ought to be known wherever vacoination is 
enforced.

It bas been my experience to devote much 
attention to the results of vacoination, and to 
personally investigate numerous individual 
cases of injury as well as disasters where from 
three to three hundred children and adults have 
been seriously, and in not a few Instances fa
tally injured. In several of t he worst cases tbat 
have come under mv notice no official inqui
ries have been made, but the following may 
be mentioned as proved by medical witnesses 
after patient and thorough irtvestigation:

(1.) One of tbe earliest proofs of the dangers 
of vaccination will be found in the Report of 

the Royal College of Surgeons (London), dated 
Dec. 15, 1806. which says: “The bad conse
quences which have arisen from vaccination 
are eruptions of the skin, sixty-six cases, and 
inflammation of the arm in twenty-four in 
stances, of which three proved fatal.” This 
weighty document, with its incriminating 
facts, it may be observed, bas been ignored by 
all the defenders of vaccination from the be
ginning of the century down to the present 
time.

(2.) Vol. 8 of the Medical Observer, edited by 
Dr. Charles Maclean, published in London in 
1810, pp. 193 197, contains a record of one hun
dred and fifty cases of vaccinal injuries, with 
the addresses of ten medical men, including 
two professors of anatomy, who havesuffered in 
tbelr families from vaccination, together with a 
catalogue of 535 cases of smallpox, and ninety
seven deaths from smallpox after revaccination 
with reference to authorities in each case.

(3.) The Lancet of Dec 15. 1866, under the 
heading of “Syphilis extensively propagated 
by Vaccination in France,” records how thirty 
children were infected with severe syphilitic

ComiU Consultant d'Hygiene Publique de 

France, In whloli all the Mota are admitted. 
This report states as the consequence of these 
inoculations six children died, four In twenty- 
four hours, ono in forty-eight hours; the others 
(forty-two) wero all, or almost all, III,

(0.) In Le Progrie Medical, Paris, Nov. 3, 
1888, containing tho report of a paper by Dr. 
Bourquier on the “ Cutaneous Symptoms Con
sequent upon Animal Vaccination," in which 
the author referred to the ulcerative vaccina
tion of eight hundred Infants observed by 
Protze of Elberfeld, and to an epidemic conse
quent upon vacoination with animal lymph, in 
which sixteen vaccinated children died within 
twenty-four hours, reported by Prof. Bronardel.

(10.) The Bulletin, No. 31, Aug. (1, 1889, of tbe 
Proceedings of the Academy of Medicine, Paris, 
includes M. Heroieux's narrative of five chil
dren vaccinated on the 11th May at Motte 
aux Bols, and infected with ulcerous syphilis.

It would occupy too much of your valuable 
space to multiply these cases, of which I have 
many more authentic examples. It will be 
seen, however, that they date from the first 
year of the introduction of vaccination, and 
are traceable alike to the use of human and 
animal vaccine. While some of the official 
vaccinators have received rewards and promo
tion after fatal vaccination, I have been una
ble to obtain evidence of any having been dis
missed for unskillful performance of the oper
ation—a practical admission tbat it is the sys
tem and not the medical operator tbat is at 
fault. In tbe Island of Ceylon and in Japan, 
as I learn by personal inquiry in these coun
tries, and in India, where tbe vaccine virus is 
the vehicle for the transmission of leprosy, as 
shown by numerous high medical authorities 
in my volume on “The Recrudescence of Lep 
rosy and its Causation,” no Inquiries into vac
cinal disasters are ever instituted, and the un
fortunate sufferers in these countries, as well 
as in our Crown Colonies, are absolutely with
out redress of any kind.

These facts being true, it follows that to en
force vaccination upon helpless infants, as in 
England and in Germany, or to insist upon the 
production of vaccination certificates before 
allowing children the right to tbe education 
provided by the State, as in America, or to 
compel tbe vaccination of immigrants, is a 
form of tyranny and injustice hard to parallel, 
and is quite unworthy of nations calling them
selves free. All patriotic citizens should rise 
up against thlr new form of slavery, and give 
legislative bodies and Boards of Health no rest 
until it is permanently abolished.

Yours laithfully,
W. Tebb, F. H. G. S., 

President of the London Society for the Aboli

tion of Compulsory Vaccination.

Bede J fall, Burstow, Surrey, Eng.

SANCTIMONIOUS IKE,
Illa quiet ways an’ honest look 

Won oil the dtgglu's nt tho start;
Hie blue eyes seemed nil upon book 

In which we read Ilfs guileless heart.
Ho (list showed up at Placer Mound,

Jes' after tliat big '80 strike,
An' unobtrusive loafed around, 

All unconcerned an’ quiet like.
Some thought Iio war a millionaire

From Frisco, lookin’ up a simp, 
Whilst ethers said he had the air 

Of some revival gospel chap. 
The bey, soon tied him to the name 

Of" Reverent Sanctimonious Ike,”
Jes' 'cause lie played tho pious game 

So unconcerned au’ quiet like.
He nursed the sick; spoke words o' cheer 

Th diem as 'rasMud with despair.
An' at the bed o’ pain you’d hear 

Ills low, sad voice In earnest prayer.
No matter whar distress war founu.

You'd see tbat Sanctimonious Ike, 
Jes’ llke.au angel movin’round.

All unconcerned an’ quiet like.
One night the safe, In which war kept 

The dust of all the men io camp, 
War busted open while we slept, 

By some durued. ornery thievin’ scamp;
We took the trail amazin' quick,

Ad’ soon struck Sanctimonious Ike, 
Leadin' a pack-mule down the creek, 

All unconcerned an' quiet like.
We found the stuff, a ledge was chose, 

An’ thur beneath a jackoak tree.
Tbe court convened, an’ when It rose, 

We took the back trail quietly.
As up the mountain side we dim.

We took a bacu'ard glance at Ike, 
A hangiii' from a jackoak limb. 

All unconcerned an’ quiet like.
— Capt. Jack Crawford.

Cures 
OTHERS, 

WILL 

Cure You.
AYER’S

Sarsaparilla
MAKES

THE

WEAK
STRONG.

The New Ideal of the Christ,
By W. J. COLVILLE is now issued in a neat pamphlet, and 
is a document well worthy of extended circulation, Retting 
fortu as It does the spiritual view of the Christ, In distinc
tion from the orthodox supernatural conception on the one 
hand.and the negative, agnostic theory on the other.

Pamphlet, pp. 23. Price ft cents; 6 copies fur 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY & BIOH.

You TVeed Xhis Watch! 
oktisY ©v.-aa

We have for sale a
Beautiful Calendar Watch

which n«t only tells Hie time like ordinary first-class watches, but 
ALSO TELLS THE T>AY OF THE WEEK. THE DATE OF THE 
MONTH, THE MONTH AND CHANGES OF THE MOON, as you see by 
the accompanying correct Lko> eat of the watch, which shows tbe exact 
size. This watch is un exquisite gem, with fancy porcelain dial anil 
oxidized steel case (the fashionable new material), ro which no descrip
tion can do Justice. You must see It to juduo fairly. It is an elegant 
and reliable timepiece In everyway (8-jeweled stem-winder), and is fur
nished by a Nassau street firm, whose factory is in Swhzeilnmi. Each 
watch Is guaranteed by them. C. A. Frje. Eso., Concord, N. H., writes 
Nov. |ft, 1894: "I consider it a remm table thing for the sum invested.” The 
watch will not only be invaluable to you, but it will make an

We offer it for salami the remarkably low price of #7.43. You need 
send no money in advance unless you prefer. Tbe watch will be s« nt 
C. O. D. i>y express. You can examine it. and If satisfactory. pay the 
07.43 to the Express Co. You save express charges by remitting in ad
vance, as we send by registered mall, prepaid, when remittance accom
panies order. The regular price is 012.OU Cheaper watches than this 
are offered,of course, but this is the only Calendar Watch. It will 
not only be found In every way a reliable timepiece for daily use. but In 
appearance it commends itself to the most refined and genu el taste 
and It would be regarded anywh-re as a costly ornament. This lot ol 
^fP'f^ ''’'“c11” "V been .ocured by us for disposal through our other dealings with the llrnt that manufactures them 
and this sale Is an extraordinary one. Do not fall to order at once. Address. mem,

Dec j WATCH DEPARTMENT, Homes und II earth* Co., 21 Park Row, New York.

The Truth Seeker. BANNER OF LIGHT:

symptoms. The 
pointed two able 
Henri Roger and 
ful investigation

Academy of Medicine ap 
medical coni m ission era, Dr. 
Dr. Depaul, who after care- 
reported to the Academy

that the children “ whom they examined were 
undoubtedly suffering from secondary syphi
lis,” and “we see no way of explaining tliis 
contamination but by vaccination.”

(4.) On the 30th December, 1880, fifty-eight 
recruits of the 4th Regiment of Zouaves at 
Algiers were vaccinated and syphilized. Five 
times questions were submitted In Parliament 
with a view of eliciting the true facts. The 
answers were evasive, and on the 1st of No
vember, 1882, the disaster was officially denied 
by tbe then President of the Local Govern
ment Board. On the 7th of November, 1882, I 
addressed a letter to The Times explaining the 
position and urging that full information in 
the interests of tlie public health and the pub
lic safety ought not to be longer withheld. 
This appeal proving fruitless, iu March, 1884, I 
visited the Hospital du Dey. Algiers, where the 
tragedy occurred, and where I met the medi- 
ical staff, and afterward interviewed well- 
known physicians and tbe editors of tbe prin
cipal journals, who furnished me with circum
stantial details, including tlie names, grade 
and regimental numbers of the unfortunate 
youths, of whom, after terrible suffering, about 
thirty succumbed to their injuries. One of 
the leading physicians, Dr. Emile Bertherand, 
editor of the Journal de Medecine et de Phar- 

made, Algiers, said: ” I have seen the infected 
youths, and the cause of their misery is not 
disputed. How ridiculous to deny In London 
what every one here in Algiers knows to be 
true I ”

(5.) On the 25th May, 1883, fifty-eight recruits 
were vaccinated at the Hospital Dortreobt, 
Holland, which I visited. Seven were found to 
be seriously injured, whereof three died. After 
an official investigation, the Minister of War, 
Mr. Wietzel, admitted the fact and issued a cir
cular notifying recruits that hereafter revacci
nation was not obligatory in tbe Netherlands 
army. This regulation; I may state, had been 
previously abrogated in tbe Swiss army for 
similar reasons.

(6.) In the Appendix to tbe Official Report of 
the-German Vacoination Commission of 1884 is 
a memorandum drawn up at the Imperial 
Board of Health, Berlin, in whloh it is affirmed 
" that very serious damage by vacoination has 
ooourred anything but rarely.... Thus, up to 
1880, fifty oases have become known In which 

' syphilis inoculated with tho vaccine virus 
‘ caused illness to about seven hundred and fifty 
i persons.... At Lebus in 1870 fifteen young 

school-girls were infected with syphilis by re- 
[ vaccination.”

(7.) On the 11th of June, 1885, Dr. Von Koeh- 
i lor, Regierungs und Medicinal Bath, furnished 

mo details of the infection of three hundred 
and twenty children and adults with a disgust- 

; ing skin eruption, Impetigo Contagiosa, in the 
’ Isle of Riigen, by means of " regenerated” vac

cine lymph obtained from a government estab- 
’ lishinont. An expert Commission of Inquiry 
' wn4 appointed by the government, and in an 
> elaborate report it is stated, " The Commission 
' aro unanimously of the opinion that. the out- 
' brdak of the disease has been a direct oonse- 
[ quonce of vaccination.” ■„. ,' ' ' -

. (8.) In Maroli, 1885, out' of forty-two children 
। vaccinated at Asprleres (Averynon), France, 
1 flvedled as tbe result of the operation. The' 
' facts wero officially denied as “ a culpable in- 
i vontion of tbo reporters." Notwithstanding 
1 the denial I produced on the 11th of June, 1890, 

before the Royal.Commission^ on Vacoination, 
copy of an official report of Inquiry presented 
by M. Em Dr. P. Bronardel, President of tho

Au Unusual Free Offer*
The world Is filled with suffering people who can’t 

seem to get wed or find out what their t rouble is. Such 
people oftentimes cannot afford the time or expense 
of a trip tu the city, or the large fees charged by the 
best physicians. It is for just these people that Dr. 
Greene of 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., who is with
out doubt the most successful specialist In curing nerv
ous and chronic dist ases, makes the following extraor
dinary offer: He invites you all to write Inui about 
your complaint, tell him how you feel, and all the 
symptoms of your case and he will answer your letter 
tree of charge, explaining the meaning of every symp
tom, telling ju*t what your trouble is and how to get 
cured. He makes the most can Ini study of every let
ter. nnd his explanations are so clear that you under
stand exactly what ails you. And it costs you nothing. 
He makes a specialty qt treating patients through let
ter correspondence, and it has pmvt d a perfect suc
cess. He Is also tbe discoverer of that wonderful 
medicine, Dr Greene’s Nervura blood ami nerve reme
dy. rrohablv you, reader, have some complaint which 
you won d like explained and cured, and if you will 
accept this offer, write this successful specialist about 
it; you will undoubtedly be made strong and well.

UjIuTJSTn^VTEID.

The Largest and Most Popular 
Freethought Journal 

In the World.
Published every Saturday, at $3 per year, by 

The Truth Seeker Cosupany, 
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IN MEMORIAM.

Itctiol ill Iosin

Hegardiny the Decease of the late If tn. Boyce.
The following resolutions were passed by the Help

ing Hand Society of Boston:
Whereas, Under the dispensation of tho All-Wise anil In 

finite Spirit, death has again Invaded our ranksand taken to 
the life immortal a loved and respected brother: His life of 
seventy-one years had ripened Imo tbat fullness which 
comes but. from discipline, sorrow, disappointments mingled 
Into greater proportions with reward, joy and the fulfill- 
ment of tbe heart desires. For many years he bas been an 
ardent and consistent advocate of Spiritualism. He did not 
lean upon a broken reed, but a .staff labeled knowledge. To 
him life Is hut once, and that once in forever- is eternal.

Resolved, That In the death of Wm. Boyce the Helping 
Hand Society of tbo Bosion Spiritual Temple mourns the 
loss temporal of a true and faithful member, whose heart 
ever beat in accord wltb Its noble principles, and whose 
band opened kindly at tbe call of tire needy ami distressed.

Resolved, That we extend to bls sorrowing widow and son 
our heartteh sympathy In this the hour of (heir bereave
ment, anil share witli them tbe hope of a glad reunion in a 
better world.

Resolved, That these resolutions be spread upon f he rec
ords, and a copy of the same be sent to tbe family and to 
the BANNEB OK LIGHT.

Alice 8. Waterhouse, Committee.

Lydia 
E. 

Pinkham’s 
Vegetable 
Compound

CURES ALL

Ailments of Women.
It will entirely cure the worst forms of 

Female Complaints, *11 Ovarian troubles. 
Inflammation and Ulceration, Falling and 
Displacement of the Womb, and consequent 
Spinal weakness, and is peculiarly adapted 
to the Change of Life,

It bas cured more cases of Leucorrhooa 
than any remedy the world has ever known. 
It is almost infallible in such cases. It dis
solves and expels tumors from the Uterus 
lu an early stage of development, and check* 
*ny tendency to cancerous humors. That 

Bearing-down Feeling 
causing pain, weight, and backache, Is in
stantly relieved and permanently cured by 
its use. Under all circumstances it acts in 
harmony witli the laws that govern tho 

' female system, and is as harmless as water.
■ Lydia B. Pinkham'. Liver Pill* act In harmony 
with th. 'Compound, and will po.ltlvely euro 
Bick Headache, Blllouinua, and Constipation. 
The Beat Pill in th. world, *5 cents.

MARRIED WOMEN
And tho*. about to be, should eecure Mr*. Pinkham’* 
S>-p*k* illustrated book; It contain* lot* of advice, 
and will eave much .!< knen. Addrtii, with a-cent 
stamp, Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Co., Lynn, Masa.

QUPERSTITION AND THE DREAD
PROPHECIES FOR 1881-1885. By J. S. DAGGETT. A 

pamphlet ot sixty-Uirco pages, In which aro enumerated tbo 
various prophecies of events to transpire during the perihe
lion ot the planets, Including tho Mother Shipton Poem. A 
belief In all these Is attributed to superstition. Omens, sev
eral of which aro mentioned, are placed In tho same catego
ry, and science Is claimed to bo tho groat dlspellor ot the 
clouds that darken the pathway ot man, which darkness 
causes him to llvo in dread ot'' coming events which never 
arrive.'' ,

Paper, prlco 25 cents. '
For sate by COLBY <t RICIL .

rpHE ELIXIR OF LIFE. From a Chela’s 
± Diary. Dy G. M., F. T. 8.
Taper. Prlco25cents. • : -■■
For tale by COLBT 'A piOH'

□Tlie ’Truth Meeker
CON ST a\TI.Y prix r<

The Most Varied and Enter
taining Selection of Origin
al Papers of any Liberal 
Journal,

THE TRUTH SEEKER Gives All the News 
of Freethought, and is always on Guard 
Against the Encroachments of Ecclesias
tics Upon the People's Liberties.

If you have any Ideas or Reforms calculated to benefit 
humaiiltj. write (o THE TRUTH MEEKER (send
ing your sulc^TlptlOH) and kt Hie world know of them. 
THE TRUTH MEEKER publishes each week more 
letters from the people than any other paper In the world.

THE TRUTII MEEKER is devoted totbedefense 
of Mental Liberty, of American Institutions, and tlie Pres
ervation of the United States Constitution, so far as regards 
religious tests, and tbe maintenance of human rights. It 
advocates the abolition of all laws based on religion or re
ligious observances. It demands the taxation of church 
property. It Is uncompromisingly opposed to any tiling tend
ing toward a union of Church and State, either In name or 
In fact.

Send S3 for n Year's Subscription,
Or SI for Four lUontlia’ Trial.

THE TRUTH SEEKER COMPANY, 28 Lafayette Place, N.Y.

A Narrative Descriptive of Life in the
Material and Spiritual Spheres,

As Transcribed by a Co-operative Spirit Band Com
bined with Chosen Media of Earth.

The subject translated through independent slate-writing, 
and the illustrations in oil painting on porcelain plate by 
spirit artists. It Is not a fiction, but a narrative of real life, 
without; a precedent In its origin or a parallel In the liters 
tureof Spiritualism. being a clear and succinct exposition 
of the philosophy, religion and science of Spiritualism.

The bonk contains 260 pages with six Illustrations In half 
tone and twelve pages In original independent writing, beau* 
tlfully bound in blue 811k cloth, stamped in silver.

Price SLSN.
For sale by COLBY & RIOH.

The Mp ol the ta;
OR,

Outlines of Spiritual Philosophy.
BY REV. SAMUEL WEIL.

Here Is a book well worth digesting, not to say to read as 
tlio ordinary book Is read. At tbo very outset a degree of 
Interest is created wblcb does not abate until tbo last word 
Is primed. Tbo statements are not only convincing, but 
they aro clothed In such beauty of language, so replete with 
attested truth, so concise, yet voluminous enough that tbo 
skeptic, If ho bo generous sufficient to acknowledge himself 
a seeker after truth, cannot fall to accept and cheerfully 
adopt. If Mr. Well's ptirposo was to enlighten darkened 
rdinyls, and to throw a search-light upon tho grand truths of 
Spiritual Ism, to raise It upon a nigh standard that It may bo 
soon of mon, truly ho has succeeded. Every visible point 
tliat ono needs to know about “tho religion of tho future” 
Is embodied In this hook. Tho work Is divided Into tbroo 
grand parts—the facts, tho source and tho consequences.

Mr. Well answers many queries which havo long anti 
often perplexed persons seeking light In tho Huo of spirit 
Chonomona, particularly In tho lino of so-called “oarth- 

onnd spirits"; and In endorsement of his own opinion 
quotes largely front this paper. Spiritual evolution la ably 
treated, and many now thoughts nro given utterance.
Cloth, limo, pp. 267.................  81.85
Paper.......................................;.................................... SO

For sale by COLBY A RICH.________ _____ _

Angel Whisperings
FOB TUB SEABOBEBH AFTER TRUTH.

BY HATTIE J. RAY. .
Tbo Poems contained In this volume aro Indeed Angel 

Whisperings, and are calculated to elevate the thoughts and 
bring sunshine Into tho hearts of. Its readers. .„ , , . '.•

Olotb, ornamental covers, pp. 272. Price 8150; .gilt edges 
82.00; postage 15cents. . ..■■.>:. ■

For sale by COLBY * RICH. ' , / ?

d.T^»o B^NZ!F^ ,sa ^^^^^ Family Newspaper of right 
pages—containing forty columns of interesting and 
instructive REA dinG-embracing * and
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
^Ufto^^ ESSAYS— Spiritual, Philosophical and Setos*
^JT?^^L DEPARTMENT, which treats upon spiritual 

and secular events,
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA and
CONTRIBUTIONS by tbe most talented writer# Iu the 

world, etc., etc.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE;
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Postage Free.
Specimen copies sent free.
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Spiritual and Reformatory Works which are pub- 
Uphed and for sale by OOLBY & BIOH:

New York, N.Y.-BRENTANO BROS., No. 5 Union 
Square; (Branch Stores, 1015 Pennsylvania Avenue, Wash. 
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Col. Ingersoll’s Open tettw~
To Indianapolis Clergymen, and tbe'• GeilMis'ot Ufe,'1 by
w. H. Lamaster.’ Tbo Letter ot Col, Ingersoll la an answer
to questions propounded to blin by Indianapolis clergymen)
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ot Idle from a scientific standpoint. Every Libera! should
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Oolby A Bleb, Publishers and Bookseller#. O 
Bob worth sitroot (formerly Montgomery Place). 
Joraerot Prerinse ■troet. Boston, Mass., keep 
er a«le a complete assortment of Spiritual. Fro- 

■rewire. Reformatory and Miscellaneous Ilonka 
at Wholesale and Retail. ....

Tanita UAHi.-Ordors for Hooks, to bo sent by Express, 
must bo accompanied by all or at least halt cash, When tbo 
money forwardoil Is not sufficient to fill the order, tbo bal
ance must bo paid 0.0. D. Orders for Books, to bo sent by 
Mall, must Invariably bo ncoompanted bycMhtotboamount 
of each order. Wo would remind our patrons that thoy can 
remit us tho fractional part ot a dollar In postage stamps 
—ones and twos preferred. All buslnras operations looking 
to tho salo of Books on commission respectfully declined. 
Any Book published tn England or America (not out of print) 
will be sont by mall or express. . . . .

Subscriptions to the Banner or LlOHT nnd orders for 
our publications can bo sent through tho Purchasing Depart
ment of tho American Express Co. at any place where that 
Company baa an agency. Agents will give a money order 
receipt for tho amount sent, and will forward 11s tbe money 
order, attached to an order to have tho paper sent for any 
stated time, free of charge, except tbo usual fco for issuing 
tho order, which Is 3 cents for any sum under 83.00. Tills Is 
the safest method to remit orders.

iy In quoting from Tub Banner care should bo taken 
to autlngtusb between editorial articles and correspond- 
enco. Our columns aro open for tho expression of Imper
sonal free thought, but wo do not endorse tho varied shades 
ot opinion to which correspondents may give utterance.

No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 
Nanto and address of writer Is Indispensable as a guaranty 
of good faith. Wo cannot undertake to preserve or return 
canceled articles. -
ty Newspapers sent to this office containing matter for 

Inspection, should be marked by a Uno drawn around tho 
article or articles In question.
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EE"" Matter for publication must be addressed to the 
Editor. All business letters should be forwarded to the 
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jy Before tbe oncoming light of Truth. Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, aud Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John
Pierpont.______________________________

New Trial Subscriptions I
The Banner of Light will (as announced 

In its prospectus) be furnished to new trial 
subscribers at SO cents for 3 months.

This liberal offer is made in order to intro
duce the paper to those who have not yet 
formed practical acquaintance with its val
uable and sterling contents.

While thanking its regular subscribers for 
their continued patronage, The Banner’s 
publishers desire that this journal, which is 
devoted to the spiritual movement, as well as 
to secular reforms In behalf of our common 
humanity, shall receive ample support from
the public at large. Colby 4 Rich.

Christmas Number!
The Banner will give its readers a treat in 

remembrance of the great holiday: Our issue 
of Dec. 22 will contain twelve pages, con
sisting of Spirit Messages—including one from 
Spirit L. Colby—Mrs. B. F. Smith, medium; ac
counts of phenomena, an installment of the 
current story, "Bertha Lee," a memorial 
sketch of Luther Colby, from the pen of Albert 
Morton, Esq., of Summerland, Cal., an essay on 
Christmas, by W. A. Cram, translations from 
our Foreign Exchanges, by W. N. Eayrs, and 
other interesting matters, concerning whioh 
more anon.

In tbeir report tbat tbla "trust" baa boon vio
lated, and consequently "It la tbo plain duty of 
tho United States to enforce tho trust It has so 
created, and recover for its original uses the 
domain and all tho gains derived from tbo per
version of tbo trust, or discharge tbo trustees.”

Tho Indians naturally fall to understand 
suoh reasoning os this about a trust tbat they 
never hoard of before. From wards of tho na
tion they aro magically converted into guardi
ans or trustees. Tho present new throat is 
simply to discharge them as suoh trustees, be
cause, as alleged, they bave violated tbeir 
trust! How could thoy violate It, when thoy 
have just learned for tbe first time tbat they 
were trustees?

And, pray, what does this trust consist of? 
Why, simply a trust to bold these covoted 
lands in common, “so that each and every 
member of either tribe shall bave an equal, 
undivided interest in the whole.” In order 
to the perversion of this trust, as the report 
of the commissioners explains it, a few Indi
ans, half-breeds and adopted citizens hold en
closed, to their own benefit, a great part' of 
tbe common lands for pasturage and cultiva
tion. And this is called in tbe commissioners’ 
report suoh a violation of the trust as entitles 
the United States Government “to recover 
for its original uses tbo domain.” This as
sumption may be thought ingenious as an in
vention, but it is very questionable whether it 
will stand. It is too flimsy to stand alone. It 
is an after thought, no such supposed trust 
being created wben tbe grant was made of 
these lands. Tbe grant never was made on 
condition that the Indian tribes would always 
agree to keep their land In common, and never 
to lease any portion of it for cultivation to 
tbeir own citizens.

It is not disputed tbat lawlessness exists in 
the Indian Territory, and that it must be sup
pressed. But tbat cannot justly be made to 
serve as a pretext for depriving the tribes of 
tbe control of their own lands. The Indians 
themselves explain this lawlessness by the fact 
tbat the tribes are overrun with white intrud
ers, whom tbe United States Government has 
pledged its solemn word to expel. Yet it has 
never driven them out, nor are the Indians 
able to eject them. Even admitting that some 
of these intrusions are due to tribal laws and 
permissions, it would nevertheless be strange, 
declares the New York Sun, if with a prolonged 
failure of the Government to execute its own 
specific pledges in tbls matter, it should now 
set up as an excuse for revoking its grants, the 
violation by the Indians of an alleged trust 
which perhaps they never heard of till now.

g®3 At last aging Bismarok has been parted 
from bis wife of near half a century, and he 
almost breaks down under the weight of his 
woe. Though not unexpected by him, yet when 
the stroke came it was the heaviest be has ever 
been called to bear. And he does not want to 
live any longer, because of bis loneliness. He 
had lived with the lost one a longer term of 
companionship than usually falls to tbe lot of 
man. Sbe inspired him, gently guided and gov
erned him, shared with him his triumphs, and 
became his whole world. Of the inner domes
tic life whioh is the enrichment of tbe life hu
man the outside world knew no more than 
could be gathered from external appearance 
and hearsay. That it must have had a depth 
beyond the ordinary soundings of public esti
mation is obvious now, if but from the broken
hearted ejaculations of the one who remains 
bereft. There is a pathos in the simple story 
tbat touches all hearts that are human. Wbat 
a consolation to his brave spirit to realize that 
tbe one who lias departed is now nearer, dear
er and closer than in all the days of their long 
marital fellowship I

Tlio Law of Consequences.
Years ago The Banner printed a series of 

papers from tbo harmonlal seer, Andrew Jack- 
son Davis, In ono of whioh essays ho convoyed 
tho teaching that tho law of consequences was 
supremely operant Jn tlie next sphere of being: 
That those spirits known on earth as fierce find 
bigoted sectaries, carried to spirit-life tho same 
combative !doa$ which bad ruled thoir exist
ence here, and wore disposed to aggregate them'- 
selves Into bodies and communities there, tho 
better to defend tbeir long-cherished views. 
Swedenborg bIbO, in some of bls works, bas In a 
degree expressed tbe same teaching. Both 
these authorities bave hold tbat only by some 
enlivening and liberalizing shook—some eplrlt- 
ually-Beismlo convulsion, due to the operation 
of the “divine gravitation ” which draws al
ways upward (as terrestrial gravitation draws 
downward)—can such self-hypnotized exoar- 
nated intelligences be aroused to a perception 
of the whole, free and immortal world whioh 
stretches around them on every hand, inviting 
their practical inquiry.

Circumstances have of late emphasized this 
idea to The Two Worlds, (newspaper) Manches
ter, Eng., and tbe editor of that journal thus 
sets forth what we believe to be facts of expe- 
riencejn the great problem of spiritual evolu
tion :
“ How many spirit people who went away from 

earth . thorough orthodox believers, whose 
minds bad been lulled to rest with the soothing 
syrup of orthodoxy; who bad fallen into spirit
ual and mental lethargy resulting from their 
faith tbat ’Jesus would do it, do it all’; how 
many of these spirits bave controlled mediums 
and related their long darkness; their ignorant 
waiting; tbeir bitter awaking to a realization 
of their spiritual weakness and childishness? 
Spirits tell us there are hosts of ‘believers’ 
in spirit-life who (the stronger their Jaith the 
harder it is to awaken them to their folly) are 
waiting for ‘ the resurrection’ 1 They are In a 
dreamy. semi-conBoious state, knowing little 
and caring less; content to dream on and on 
* in tbe sure and certain hope of tbe resurrec
tion,’ which does not happen as they were 
taught to believe it would. Because of their 
false training they are unable to realize, and 
refuse to be taught, that it has already happened 

for them. Wo have beard many people say 
they never really lived until they knew Spirit
ualism, and then all things were made new, 
and they first understood what living meant. 
So these creed-bound spirits know not that they 
live and may go free, and they will not know. 
The theological blinkers must be removed from 
their eyes, and their minds must grow strong 
and their will active, ere they will be able to 
think, feel and act as self-reliant, responsible, 
intelligent and loving beings, and then they 
will wonder at their previous perversity and 
blindness.

This knowledge which Spiritualism gives of 
tbo disastrous effects of false teaching; of the 
tyranny of erroneous ideas; of the blessed free
dom, power and fullness of being, consequent 
upon Knowledge, righteousness, goodness and 
love should make us earnest, enthusiastic, ay, 
devoted in our efforts to open the eyes of the 
blind and set tbe captives free this side the 
grave, that they may not be prisoners over there.”

E®3Tills whole outcry of “one vote, one 
sword," is founded on a fallacy. The barbar
ous tribes that were wont to put women in the 
van as fighters have all died out. By the pro
cess of natural selection the mothers, who are 
makers of men, have been guarded in time of 
war by all nations that were fit to survive. 
The women have a greater rble than that of 
fighting; they are the fountain of tbe race, at 
which it recruits its losses, perpetuates its 
hopes, and conserves the results of victories 
already gained.—Frances E. Willard.

A Governmental Threat.
The commissioners who have been visiting 

the Indian Territory under congressional in
struction have made their report. It seems that 
they have arrived at tbe conclusion that the 
government pledges given the Indians of the 
five civilized tribes more than a generation 
ago must be substantially modified, that is, 
changed. We have, it appears, made the Indi
ans certain proposals which we (tbe commis
sioners) believe to be for their advantage. The 
language of their report is, that although the 
United States expressly granted to these tribes 
the right of self-government, "they have de
monstrated their incapacity to govern them
selves, and no hjgher duty can rest upon the 
government tbat granted this authority than 
to revoke it When it has so lamentably failed.” 
The whole intent of the report is to be found 
in the recommendation contained in that sin
gle sentence. It is the same view of the case 
as is taken by frontiersmen and land-grabbers. 
Mr. Dawes, however, is neither; he is an ex- 
senator of the United States;, when he had a 
seat in the Senate he said, on a certain occa
sion, tbat a radical defect in all dealings with 
the red men was tbat they had had held up to 
them " negotiations in the one hand, a sword 
in the other.” Now be is Indian Commissioner 
and Negotiator, but how is the case in any way 
different from what it was?
' Naturally Mr. Dawes expresses bis disgust at 
tbe rejection of the severalty plan by the Indl- 
ahs of the Indian Territory, though the law of 
his paternity expressly left the five civilized 
Indian tribes out of tbe reach of its operation. 
This exception of course was a recognition of 
their right to.hold to the old tenure in common. 
The Commission likewise found that the Indi
ans would sell no more land to the government 
at present; the Creeks and Semlnoles had sur
rendered their claims to nearly two milliop 
acres to Oklahoma, and the Cherokees had 
given up tbe Outlet, containing over six mil
lions more. Nor do they want territorial gov
ernment.

Because they can do nothing in that direo- 
—tion, the commissioners undertake to frighten 

the Indians, which is tbe same as threatening 
them. They.do not dare to deny in their re
port tbat the United States solemnly granted 
to the tribes tbe lands they now occupy, in 
some of the treaties even specially guarantee
ing that tap State or territorial lines shall in
close them; nevertheless, they have the pre- 
Bumpilori.' to assert that this grant of lands was 
only "aconveyance in trust.” And they argue

E®3Tbe Newburyport News says that tbe 
Improvement Society has prepared another 
historic tablet to be placed on the Thomas 
Macy house near Bartlett’s Corner, now occu
pied by William Colby, which bears the fol
lowing inscription: “Thomas Macy, the first 
town clerk of Amesbury, built tills house, 
prior to 1654. Persecuted for harboring Quak
ers, he fled to Nantucket in 1659, having previ
ously sold'his place to Anthony Colby, whose 
descendants have occupied it to tbe present 
time." The inscription on this tablet will 
naturally interest many persons who have an 
affection for the name borne by the present 
occupants of this old house in Luther Colby’s 
native town.

gif3 L. Irving Sanborn, 205 West Lafayette 
street, Grand Rapids, Mich., is about to publish 
a handy volume for the benefit of associations, 
mediums, and Spiritualists generally, contain
ing an authentic list of all spiritual societies, 
speakers, mediums, etc., throughout the United 
States and Canada; together with necessary 
information in reference to such organiza
tions, speakers and mediums. He will be 
pleased to answer the inquiries of all interest 
ed. Address him as above.

E®3 The new Emperor of Russia, it is said, 
is about to introduce elementary public edu
cation throughout his empire, and also a plan 
for the establishment of constitutional gov
ernment. Other great reforms are expected. 
Stepniak, the leader of the Russian Nihilists, 
says the new Czar may become very popular If 
be is discreet. Ho asserts that a strong feel
ing in favor of conoiliation prevails among tbe 
Russian revolutionists. The Czar may make 
himself, he says, tbe most popular ruler Russia 
has ever known. But what tbe Nihilists are 
chiefly thinking about is what he is going to 
do with political offenders.

KT The ministers are fast getting them
selves in condition .to take tbe government of 
the city of Boston into their own bands, think
ing, no doubt, that they know more about the 
business than all other people put together. 
They are going at it in tho true sensational 
way, hoping to effect more and effect it sooner 
thus. It looks as if the pulpits were about to 
take a rest on tho subject of creeds, and start 
out on politics, etc., in the name of reform.

E®3 William Tebb, Esq., the zealous and 
active opponent of vaccination in England, 
America, and tbe world generally—especially 
when it is rendered compulsory by law—has an 
article on our third page which it would seem 
no one can read without thereafter setting his 
face like flint against thb disgusting practice 
of blood-poisoning by statute.

(From Light, Nor, If.)
Mrs. Williams In Self-Defence.

Bin—I thank you for inserting my Jotter in 
last week's “Light." Most of my statements 
have been confirmed In tbo Interviews pub
lished In tho samo issue. In one important 
particular, however, there Is a material differ
ence between thostatement of tho "conspira
tors" and mine, for they say that I was caught 
in man's clothes. This extraordinary asser
tion I learned for tbe first time when I read It 
in “ Light," and I herewith pronounce it an ab

solute falsehood. It is precisely on a level with 
your fancy sketch of the Incident, purely im
aginary, although artistically circumstantial 
In detail. I assort tbat my version of tbe 
“grabbing" Is absolutely correct.

To orltioise your representative’s interviews 
wltb the three women would take up too much 
of your space and of my time; they are full of 
Orrors of detail, even where they corroborate 
my account, and the speeches attributed to 
Mr. Macdonald and myself aro apocryphal. 
Moreover, I do not wear false hair; neither do 
I attribute my phenomena to God Almighty. 
One of those minor points, however, I must 
mention more fully. It is wholly untrue that 
I ran down stairs after being pushed into the 
dressing-closet (or after running Into it of my 
own accord, as another of your accounts says). 
I there tried to get a glass of cold water, and 
while so engaged one of tlie “ conspirators ”— 
as they are proud to call themselves—entered 
tbe closet by tbe door from the back stairs and 
handed me a glass. As to passing for Miss 
Bessie Williams, the statement is too ridicu
lous, since I am perfectly satisfied with my 
own name and reputation as a medium, how
ever excellent this good lady’s may be.

With the letters in my possession from tlie 
Duchess and Madame de Morsier, ber friend 
(and, by tbo way, a most excellent lady), regard
ing the transference of the stances to the Rue 
Hamelin, (cannot believe, without further evi
dence, that either of them was a party to the 
“ trap.” If so, I fear that there exists no long
er any such thing as good faith among Euro
pean Spiritualists.

Unfortunately for me, not a single word of 
doubt or dissatisfaction with regard to the 
genuineness of the phenomena at my stances 
ever reached my ears; but, on the contrary, 
the greatest delight and astonishment were 
universally expressed; and my manager’s book 
contains the names of many distinguished peo- 
Rle who had expressed satisfaction at our pub- 

c stances, and made arrangements for private 
ones. Had the Duchess, or other responsible 
persons, expressed any doubt as to tne genu
ineness of my phenomena, 1 should have been 
perfectly willing to submit to suoh test condi
tions as would have completely satisfied them; 
but that is not the course which the “ fraud- 
hunter" or the “spirit-grabber” ever adopts.

To have opened our boxes while we were 
sightseeing in Paris would bave been an easier 
way to “expose" us, for I cannot be Imagined 
to have carried half a sbopful of wigs, masks, 
and so on, about with me all the time. The 
conspirators, however, could hardly have ven
tured to break open my boxes without legal 
authority, for, although I am a medium, I am, 
nevertheless, an American citizen, and tbe 
presence of a representative of the law would 
nave made it impossible to smuggle the dolls 
and other trappings into my boxes.

The conspirators have tbe wigs, dolls and 
masks which your representative and the per
sons he interviewed say were found In my cab
inet—which may be true enough, although I 
declare the statement that they were brought 
there by me a downright falsehood. I, on the 
other hand, bave still my mediumship, and tbe 
power of proving that mediumship beyond the 
shadow of a doubt, whioh I shall continue to 
do while my health and strength permit.

Yours truly, M. E. Williams. 
London, Nov. 12, 1894.

Richard Harte, in Light for Nov. 10, writes: 
” The wig-and-mask theory of Mrs. Williams’s 
phenomena is on a par with the clicking toe- 
joint theory of the raps; it seems ridiculously 
inadequate to any one who knows the facts.”

S33The Banner will print next week the 
verbatim report of a lecture delivered by Mr. 
J. Clegg Wright, on the seasonable topic 
(fn Massachusetts, surely,) of “ Magnetic 
Healing.”

^ Prof. J. Jay Watson, formerly of 255
West 43d street, New York, has removed to 284 
Clifton Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Appreciated I
Mr. J. Frank Baxter,,on Sunday, Nov. 23, completed 

bls engagement lu Chicago, III., for the present sea
son. The audience crowded tbe Auditorium Hall, 
31st street, and was very enthusiastic and demonstra
tive over bls closing leoture and convincing stance.

His work In tbe city tbe past six weeks has been 
excellent, and highly appreciative—as the following 
resolve, passed by a rising (unanimous) vote, amid 
hearty applause, on the occasion of bls closing, testi
fies:

lleiolred, That we, as members of tho First Spiritual So
ciety ot tho South Side, Chicago, III., and we os attendants 
On Its services, hereby voluntarily express our apprecia
tion of the labors of Mr. J. Frank Baxter In our midst: 
tbat we thank him for bls earnest thoughts, helpful words 
and convincing works; and that wo bld him a hearty God
speed as ho goes banco to other fioltbs—wo wishing for hint 
continued protection and power from tho splrlt-world.

W8f NOTES AND PITHY POINTS.
[AN OLD MAN’S THOUGHT.] '

In tbe jolly winters 
Ot ths long ago.

It was not 30 cold as now— 
Ohl Nol Nol t 

Then, as I remember, 
Snowballs to eat •

Were as good as apples now, 
And every bit as sweetl

In the jolly winters 
01 the long ago- 

Wns It half so cold as now?
Ohl Nol No! ~Who caught bls death o’cold,
Making prints ot men

Flat-backed In snow that now s 
Twice as cold again t

—J. Whitcomb Riley.

Mr. Purusbotam Rao Telang.a hlgh-oasto Brahman 
ot Bombay, writes In the December Forum on “Chris
tian Missions as seen by a Brahman," In which he de
scribes missionary work and methods In India, con
tending (bat they do more barm than good, and that It 
Is a waste of money. He urges tbe American people 
to send educators to India Instead of missionaries.

Seventy thousand women cast their first ballots [at 
tbo late election In Colorado], and they voted with 
Judgment as well as with zeal. The women cast 
ninety per cent, ot their registered vote; the men less 
than eighty per cent. The women oast ten per cent, 
more than one half tbe total number of ballots cast 
In the State, showing tbat they took more Interest In 
the result of tbe election than did the male voters. 
In addition to this, their fervor and earnestness. It Is 
claimed, drew to tbe polls at Denver alone not less 
than three thousand stay-at-home male voters.—Bos
ton Commonwealth.

Thanksgiving (Nov. 29) was generally celebrated as 
a national bollday—the great “ home-coming” season 
of our country’s social life.

Japan will, It Is said, now give peace to sorely-smlt-
ten China If 
demnlty for 
the Mikado 
Japanese.

the Celestials will pay a large money la
the beating they bave got, and cede to 
the ground already conquered by the

CHRISTMAS.
For lol the days are hastening on,

By prophet bards foretold, 
When with the ever-circling years

Comes round the age of gold;
W hen peace shall over all the earth

Its auclent splendors fling,
And the whole world give back the song

Tbat now tbe angels sing.

The Woman Suffrage Bazaar opened brilliantly at 
Horticultural Hall, Boston, on the evening of Mon
day, Deo. 3, with addresses by women who have be
come famous In tbe woman suffrage and other reform 
movements—Lady Somerset. Miss Willard. Mrs. Edna 
D. Cheney, el al., being among them. Miss Willard 
keenly crystallized the stock objection against woman 
suffrage In tbe following stanza of tlie " Dr. Fell ” 
order:

** I do not like tbe woman vote, 
I cannot quite tlio reason quote, 
And so I say It o'er by roto, 
I do not like tho woman vote."

Letter from Mrs. Williams.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Allow me to thank you most sincerely for printing 
my letter from Light. You have proved yourself a 
true friend to honest mediumship. Surely my seven
teen years of devotion to Spiritualism, and tbe ex
ercise of my mediumship, endorsed by thousands ot 
honest, Intelligent Investigators, should count for 
something against the outrageous attack of the 
French conspirators, who, at the end of the fiasco, 
showed tbeir animus by approaching my agent and 
proposing to bush the whole matter up for an addi
tional one hundred francs.

I am as yet too 111 from tbe shock to more than utter 
my protest against such harsh Injustice. As soon as 
I am sufficiently recovered, I shall continue my work 
In behalf of tbe truth of Spiritualism. Again thank
ing you, I am, Sincerely, M. E. Williams,

No. 232 [Vest Kth street, New York, Dec. 1.1894.

ESr'John Hazelrigg writes: “Mrs. M. E. 
Williams has returned to New York, and will 
resume ber spiritual work,"giving her custom
ary weekly stances. Sho is more determined 
than over to .energize her foroes in behalf of 
the propagation of spiritual truth.”

I®3 The remarks of the guides of W. J. Col
ville, on our sixth page, es. vivisection, and 
cruelty generally—also as regards the question 
of meat diet, etc.—can be profitably weighed 
by every reader of the present issue.

A Splendid Holiday Present.
The following offer is still open: The Lite-Work ot 

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, by H. D. Barrett, now In 
press, will be sent as soon as issued for $1.56 to all 
who will subscribe now, and send the money. Alter 
the book Is out tbe retail price will be 82. Bend P. O. 
order to Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, Ridge Avenue, 
near Greenleaf, Station Y, Chicago, III.

Annie Lord Chamberlain, the veteran and In
valid medium, was able, wltb assistance, to go “ down 
stairs ” on Thanksgiving, to Join with her father and 
family In the services of the season. We trust In tbe 
midst of the bolldays the.klnd-bearted wljl not forget 
ber pressing needs, which Tub Banner bas often 
stated to Its readers. She may be addressed, Box M, 
Mattapan, Mass.

jy The Metaphysical Leoture Bureau, 503 Fifth 
Avenue, New York, has. a suitably furnished apart
ment for private teaching, which may be engaged for 
either private consultation, leoture or class teaching, 
In any of tbe various lines of advanced thought.

Full pardeyjars can be had either upon a personal 
call or ByTiorrespondence.

In Memoriam—Luther Colby.
To tho Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

Absence from home and many pressing cares 
have prevented me from addressing you be
fore, to add my testimony and meed of praise 
to tlie noble life-work of our lately-arisen 
brother and friend, Luther Colbv.

There bave been so many beautiful and 
touching tributes to his memory already pub
lished in your columns, that Out little remains 
to be said. From friends far and near the 
words of sympathy and love seem to come; and 
it is rare indeed tbat such a universal testi
mony is given to the worth and courage of one 
man, as well as the appreciation of his great 
work, and is In itself a proof of the hold he bad 
on the affections and esteem of Spiritualists 
the world over.

I have known Mr. Colby for many years, and I 
ever found him kind and courteous, always most 
willing to help any young society and give it a 
place and a name in his paper, and never re
fusing to publish anything that might assist 
the efforts of others in the great Cause he loved 
so well. I know that I voice the sentiments of 
every member of our State Association, when 
I say that we mourn his loss as tbat of a dear 
friend and brother. And now honored and re
vered by all he has gone to that higher life and 
larger sphere of labor, full of years and honors; 
yet we know he is with us still.

His name is a household word wherever the 
Banner of Light is known and read, and 
though loving friends may erect marble tab
lets to his memory, I think there can be no 
monument so Atting or so enduring as the 
pages of The Banner he so long and so nobly 
carried. * Dr. E. A. Smith,
President of Queen City Park Association, and 

. of the Vermont State Spiritualist Association.

IS3Rond what Dr. Smith says in another 
column as to making The Banned of Light 
a monument (in itself) & Luther Colby and his 
work.

KJ3 Clark Irvine’s essay on "Facts and 
Phenomena,’’ second page, will repay careful 
perusal. ' ' \ <: ,';■■.■;.■ ".;■ ■■.

The Century Magazine appears in a new cover, 
for its December number. It was designed by Berke
ley Updike and J. E. Hills, two young artists of Bos
ton, who bave met with considerable success In the 
Une of decorative printing and book-making.

Tbe new cover Is printed In red and black, and Is 
simple in design. While In spirit as old as tbe best 
decorative art, it shows tbe effect of tbe new impulse 
In decoration. Framed In a panel In the lower ball of 
tbo cover Is a view ot a prim garden, of tbe Italian 
style, and In tbe foreground a peacook, wltb spread 
tall, stands upon the rim ot a fountain basin, Tbe de
sign Is drawn wltb great precision and delicacy. The 
usual brown paper cover gives place to ono ot parch
ment color. ' ' f,

Will our correspondent; Henry Forbes, Esq., supply 
» with bls New York City address?

Passed On.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light 1

Still .another lifelong friend bas passed to the realm 
of Spirit—Erastus Otis Parker, who. from bls 
borne at Buzzard’s Bay bade adieu to the scenes of bls 
eighty years of earth-life on the 23th ult., and with 
tbe boatman passed over to tbe evergreen shores, 
tbat bls liberal Intelligence bad, through tbe hope-In
spiring philosophy of Spiritualism, often discerned.

Mr. Parker was formerly a most zealous Methodist, 
and an earnest "class leader” In Its primitive days, 
wben the "slaying power” was the "special Interpo
sition" to save from "Satan’s fiery darts"; but as 
tbe early manifestations of tbe New Philosophy 
dawned, bls ever-open and zealous soul was ready to 
grasp Its reyealments and Joy Io its knowledge. Muoh 
we shall miss him, for be loved to converse with us of 
the by-and-by, and we ever felt bls clearer visions re- 
fleeting upon our minds. ■ , . . 3 . . .

Of Mr. Parker’s family but one daughter survives 
blm, with whom be bas resided for some years, and 
who tenderly oared for blm through tho past year of 
bls declining life-forces. William F. Nye.

New Bedford, Deo. 1, 1894.

It Moans "The Bost.”
Every one sees nowadays In newspapers, on 

fences, everywhere—" The name Glenwood meins 
tbe best for cooking and beating.” There la so much 
contained In tbls little sentence tbat one who bas 
proved its truth beyond" tho possibility ot a doubt 
may do a wrong In not expressing herself. After 
years of experience with cookers and heaters ot sev
eral kinds, all more or less unsatisfactory, I find In 
the Glenwood a range tbat Is really the " besUor cook
ing and heatlug." Its name Is synonymous with per
fection, and is a guarantee wben It appears on a cook
ing rangq, or boater, that you bave the. best tbat long 
experience, skillful workmen and tbe best material 
can produce. Tbe arrangement tor draft Is perfect, 
so tbat with a small quantity of fuel, a sufficient vol
ume ot heat Is generated and evenly distributed, mak
ing a quick yet thorough baker.-JJoston Household.

VIovements of Platform Lecturers.
(Notices under tbls beading, to Insure Insertion tbe same 

week, must reach tbls office by Uonday’i mail.)

A correspondent writes: “ Prof. Chas. McLean, M. 
D., (President of tho First Spiritual College, 341 Tre
mont street, Boston,) will answer calls to lecture on 
Sundays or week days. He Is assisted by a reliable 
Instrument, who will demonstrate spirit-power by 
presenting—on the bare arms — written answers to 
questions from those present.”

Mr. J. Frank Baxter arrived In "the East" Thanks
giving mom, and spent a pleasant reunion at bls 
home. On Sunday last, Dec. 2, he lectured fn Som
ersworth. N. H.; on Thursday evening. Dec. 0, in 
Stoughton; and on Sunday. Dio. 9, he will lecture In 
Brockton, returning to Somersworth, N. H„ for Sun
day, Deo. 16. The remaining Sundays of December 
lie will be In Lynn; tlie first two of January, 1895, In 
Meriden, Ct., and the last two In Norwich, OL; and 
tbe Bundays of February he will be In Boston.

Mrs. Jennie B. Hagan-Jackson lectured Nov. 4,11, 
Flint, Mich.; Nov. 18, 23. Lansing; during December 
she speaks all Sundays, Sturgis, Mich.; January, 1893, 
all Sundays, at Muskegou. She Is ready for engage
ments for 1895.

E. J. Bowtell spoke at Rockland, Mass., Nov. 23; 
he Is r< Sagaged tor Dec. 9 an# 10. Address 282 Shaw
mut Avenue, Boston, Mass.

Mrs. C. M. Whipple, former President of the Provi
dence, R. I., Spiritual Association, but now tbe 
Treasurer of the People’s Progressive Spiritualist As
sociation of tbat city, lectured for Hie Stoughton, 
Mass., Spiritual Society on Bunday, Dec. 2. She Is 
pronounced by a correspondent to be a grand worker 
for the Cause, and one who Is very benevolent to 
struggling societies; such should correspond with 
her. Blie may bo addressed, Mrs. C. M. Whipple, 520 
Smith street, Providence, It. I.

W. B. HIHKre Spencer. Illustrated test medium ot 
Boston, will give tests for tbe Pawtucket Spiritual 
Association on Bunday, Deo. 0. Mr. Spencer accom
panies Dr. Frank H. Roscoe, orator and lecturer ot 
Providence, R. I.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter on Thursday evening, Deo. 6, 
benefited tbe Stoughton Spiritual Society by a gratui
tous literary and musical entertainment. On Bunday, 
evening, Dec. 9. ho will leoture aud delineate spirits, 
it possible, tn Brockton.

Dr. Geo. A. Fuller’s engagements are as follows: 
First Association of Spiritualists, Philadelphia, month 
of December; Salem. Mass., Jan. 0; Providence. R. 
I., 13; Lawrence. Mass., 20. and Brockton. 27; Wor
cester. Mass., Feb. 3 and 10; Lynn, 17; Stoughton, 
24; Manchester, N. H„ March 3; Lynn, IT; Norwich, 
,C<>nn., 24 aud 31; Spiritual Conference Association, 
Philadelphia, the month of April; Greenwich, Mass., 
May 12; Worcester, 19 and 20. For dates and terms 
address 7 Mason street. Worcester, Mass.

Oscar A. Edgerly of Newburyport, Mass., spoke In 
Worcester Dec. 2; will bo there again the oth; he Is at 
Meriden, CL, Deo. 10; 23d and 30th at Lowell, Mass.; 
January. February and March at Anderson, Ind.; 
April Is open; May ho Is to bo In Baltimore, Md.

MIsaDr. Lucy Barnlcoat(formerly of Boston) would 
like calls to give lectures, followed by tests. Address 
27 Oak street, San Francisco, Cal.

Tho permanent address of G. W. Kates and wife 
Is Manitou. Colorado. Letters to them will receive 
prompt replies.

Mrs A. E. Cunningham will be In Rockland, Me., 
the last two Sundays ot December. Societies wishing 
to make engagements enroute will correspond with 
her at 247 Columbus avenue, (Suite 8.) Boston.

Profs, W. F. Peck and Theodore F. Price began a se
ries of Sunday night meetings In Brooklyn, Sunday 
evening, Deo. 2, at 102 Court street. Prof. Peck, who 
has been tor a series ot weeks at Carnegie Hall, N. 
Y., where he has been drawing audiences which bave 
constantly grown larger from tbe firstleoture, needs 
I? S8,!®!3 10 Proclaim his excellence as a speaker. Prof. Price, who will follow the lectures with tests, Is 
also well known tor his earnest, unique and Interesting spiritual work. . . . t. , 4 ”

Dr. F. H. Roscoe of Providence. R. I.; gave select 
readings for tho First Spiritual Society,ol Stoughton. 
Mass., on Thanksgiving evening. Nov. 29; on Deo. 
2 lectured for the Salem Spiritual Society at Oates’ 
Hall; on Deo. Oho will speak for the Pawtucket, R. 
I., Spiritual Association. It Is hoped tbat societies 
throughout New England will keep this earnest work
er for tbe Cause, ot Spiritualism busy. .

RHODEINLAND.
Providence.-Barab D. 0. Ames, Seo’y, writes: 

Tbe Providence Spiritualist Association meets In Co
lumbia Holl, 248 Woybosset street. Services At 1:80 
and 7:80 f. m. Lyceum and adult class at 1 p. m.'

Sunday, Dec. 2, Mr. E. Andrus Titus of South Ablng- 
?1?k.MB^ L,«a.ve “’ lwo. Srand.and instructive lec- 

‘“^•■..tahJ^ts^ wore taken from tbe audience: 
. BptrttuallHm enhTbeosopby-Tlielr Relation to Each 
Gt,,erJ end " wiiat Gooa uas Spiritualism Done?" 
ta«ory8wsw^epPet ot th ’ city followed with satls-

Do°'9’Mr' K Andrus Titus will again be
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OUlstlss Theology re, Knatern PMIo.ophy.
To the Editor of tho Danner of Light i

The unusual spectacle of A Ulndu pagan mlnlatcriog 
■on Sundays to an Intelligent body of Christian ante
cedents, not to ray believers, has been tho feature of 
tbe month before tho First Spiritualist Society of this 
city. Tbe Chicago Society, over which Mrs. Rloh- 
mend presides, not being willing for her to remain 
away two months In succession, sho suggested that 
Mr. Vlroliand R. Gandhi ot Bombay, thodistinguished 
representative of. Jainism to the Parliament of Re
ligions, be engaged to take her place, which was ac
cordingly done, and tharesult has proved the wisdom 
of her choice.

Hore Is a total reversion of the orthodox scheme of 
Foreign Missions. Instead of the Gospel of Judaism 
cr Christianity being carried to tbe heathen ot the 
Orient, tbo tables are now turned by educated repre
sentatives of these very "heathen” coming to this 
country and Instructing those who from their earliest 
years have been taught onlyOhrlstlan doctrines and 
reared under Christian influences. This Is a logical 
somersault which did not stop halt way.

Mr. Gandhi Is a man of striking personality. In 
public he wears his native costume. He Is well 
educated, a good linguist, but, above all, a phi
losopher. With the tenets ot the various schools ot 
religioner philosophy, both ot the Orient and the Occi
dent, he Is thoroughly versed. An enthusiastic stu
dent, of tireless patience and energy, he Is absorbed in 
bls work ot education.

His public addresses, replete with the broadest 
views, are full of ripe Instruction, especially with 
reterence to Eastern philosophy, while bls discourses 
on the social Ute of India, the women of India, the 
sciences and customs of India, etc., bave proved to be 
marked revelations to bls hearers.

In addition to this public work, be bas been engaged 
in delivering two series of private lessons, which have 
been eagerly sought after and largely attended. In 
all respects be has been very successful.

The following list of topics reveals the character of 
these private lectures;

1. Yoga—tbe Science of the Soul.
2. The Science of Vibrations.
3. Power of Mind and Thought-Currents.
4. Symbols ot Ancient Nations.
J. Planetary Influence.
6. Philosophy of Gems ot Colors.
7. The Science of Breath.
8. Magnetism.
9. Tbe Science of Eating.
io: Practical Concentration.
11. Occult Powers*
12. Esoteric Philosophy—Jainism.
During the month ot December, Dr. Fred. L. H. 

Willis will renew his welcome visit to this Society. 
The excellent Impression be made last year will surely 
be accentuated tills season, tor the better oue knows 
blm tbe better oue likes him. Penn.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 29,1894.

Notes from Rockland, Me.
To tho Editor ot tho Banner of Light :

On Sunday, Dec. 2, Mr. W. J. Colville lectured after
noon and evening In Merrill Hall, Rockland, Me. 
Notwithstanding the severity of the snow-storm In 
this district there were two excellent audiences In at
tendance, representing tbe most Intelligent elements 
of tbe population.

Tbe lecturer spoke In the afternoon on " Egoism and 
Altruism, Here and Hereafter, as Factors in Human 
Progress”; aud In the evening on “Primitive Chris
tianity; Its Identity with Modern Spiritualism.”

Tbe latter discourse was of special Interest to Bible 
students aud new Investigators of tbe Spiritual Phi
losophy, and at its close a question coucernlug the 
faith that Is necessary to salvation was very clearly 
and comprehensively answered In tbe following words:

People usually utterly fall to discriminate between 
faltb and belief, aud for that reason tbelr moral phi
losophy Is of the haziest description. Faith, from 
Ades, means fidelity, and only through complete fidel
ity or faithfulness to one’s highest conviction cau spir
itual advancement be made on either side the grave. 
We all see It clearly Illustrated In every-day affairs 
that people cau believe or disbelieve any dogma that 
was ever declared by theologians without such purely 
intellectual acceptance or rejection of a doctrine em
bodied In a creed affecting couduct one way or tbe 
other. ,

Faithfulness and unfaithfulness aro respectively 
virtue and vice, honor and dishonor, and between 
those there can be no possible comparison.

It Is highly Immoral to teach that belief Is more 
essential than character. It Is probity that tlie world 
needs, not adhesion to more speculative opinions. 
Reputation dies on earth; cliaracter goes on forever. 
All who are faithful to their present highest light will 
soon be blessed with greater revelations.

Fidelity Is the one requisite Io nobility, the one pass- 
Jiort Io happiness hereafter. True faith Is Inseparable 
rom noble deeds. Wherever the fruits of the spirit 

are found, there have we evidence of living faith, 
whatever belief may bo present or absent.

The Impromptu poems al the close of the lectures 
were quite a novelty to Rockland people, and elicited 
hearty applause.

The Spiritualist Society occupies a good hall, seatlug 
nearly three hundred persons, ceulrally located, fur
nished with a nice organ, and In every way desirable. 
Excellent music Is furnished by local talent, aud earn
est efforts aro being made to Increase the efficiency of 
the work In this city,

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will lecture on Sundays, Dec. 
9 aud 16, and other good speakers are expected.

The Secretary, Mrs. Cushing Smith (formerly of Bos
ton), Is an energetic worker, as are tiie other officers 
of tbo Association, and solid gain In that district Is 
seen In tbe Interest manifested In all spiritual propa
ganda.  f

Wonderful Demonstration of Spirit- 
Power, through Rev. Moses Hull 
and Miss Maggie Gaule.

To tbo Editor of tbo Banner of Light:
The announcement of the farewell address ot Moses 

Hull, who has been speaking lu Cleveland the past 
two months, and the return of Miss Gaule of Balti
more to supplement the address with onoof her inim
itable stances, succeeded In packing Welsgerber's 
Hall to Its utmost capacity on Sunday eveulng, Nov. 
25. A more Intelligent and Interested audience prob
ably never attended a spiritualistic meeting, and all 
present really felt the baptism ot tbe spirit.

The services commenced with a beautiful Invoca
tion by Mrs. Hull. Tho subject chosen by Mr. Hull 
was " The Adaptation of Spiritualism to the Needs of 
Humanity.” Tbe eloquent speaker seemed Inspired 
for the occasion; the address by all odds was the 
most masterly aud forcible of tho very many admira
ble lectures given here by blm the past two months, 
and led up beautifully to the statics which was to fol
low. To make the conditions still more perfect, Mrs. 
Else ot Gallon, 0., a highly cultured vocalist, with a 
very melodious voice, sang a beautiful spirltuelle 
song, that artistically paved the way for tbe already 
entranced medium. , v

As Miss Gaule left tbe rostrum, tbat she might 
mingle more with those present, a spiritual wave 
swept over the vast audience, that Indicated they real
ized the presence of a host of spirit-friends, who 
seemed as eager to manifest as the assembled mor- 
tals were to have them do so. Forfullya half-hour 
the gifted medium gave rapid utterance to test after 
test that tbe spirits gave their anxious friends. The 
spirit-messages were highly descriptive, and full of 
minute detail, and so forclbly'recognized by those 
who received them-tbat words, In most cases, were 
unnecessary; tho emotion and tear# Plainly told that 
the grand truth of splrlt-oommqnlcatlon bad reached 
them; and though hundreds present got no special 
test, yet conviction of Ihe proof-positive seemed car
ried to all, . ,
■The meeting was one long to be remembered, and 
both speaker and medium were urged to remain by 
their many friends who lingered long after tho audi
ence was dismissed; but other engagements pre
vented both from doing so. .
» Later, a telegram was received from Mr. Hull by 
Mr.-Tiromas A. Black, stating tbat the engagement 
be was about to fill was " off,” through a ftwntMeX 
standing, and tbat be could now return to Cleveland 
if wanted. Bo he has been reengaged tor this month, 
and steps will be taken to secure Miss Maggie Gaule 
tbe last two Bundays. Consequently we expect a 
spiritual revival this month. Thomas Lees.

• . NEBRASKA.
Lincoln.—"Whit” writes: Our little society ot 

earnest workers Is laboring as best it can tor tbe 
cause of spiritual truth. We bave enjoyed some ex
cellent tests by Mrs. Johns.. The Lyceum Is growing, 
under the leadership of Mrs. Herman.

On Thanksgiving day we bad a turkey dinner at tbe 
. hall,And remained until late in tho evening. Games,1 

dancing and sociability reigned supreme. A band of 
Gypsies, Hindus rind an Indian arrived (made up by 
members) and created much Interest.: A Lyceum ex
hibition closed the festivities, and proved to be of an 
excellent character. ” „

O. Kates, and ..wife arrived In time to help on 
a social interest, and will lecture and give tests 
for us the first throe Bundays of Deceml er

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS. NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Lynn.-T. H. D. James writes: Tho Spiritualists of 

Lynn met In Providence Hall, Bunday Inst. At 2:80 
Conference opened with service of song, led by Prof. 
E. F. Pierce, Mr.O. A. Abbott presiding at tho organ. 
Mrs. Dr. Dowland spoke most acceptably. Mr. 0. A. 
Abbott rondo able and Interesting remarks t Mr. Wal
ter If. Rollins of Salem gave excellent tests, readings 
and messages, all correct t Dr. Arthur Hodges pre- 
souted convincing tests and communications, and Mr. 
F. Fox Jencken gavo excellent tests by means ot 
spirit-raps, and also answered questions.

At 7:80 Mrs. 0. M. Sawyer of Now York hold a 
physical and materializing stance.

Next Bunday Mrs. Clara H. Banks will occupy tho 
platform at 2:00 and 7:30. At 2:80 seats tree; all wel
come.

At tho meeting at 15 City Hall Square Tuesday even
ing Mrs. Dr. Dowland presided and made able remarks, 
after which she Introduced Mrs. A. H. Luther,wbose 
guides took for a subject "The Power of the Human 
Mind fn tho Past. Present and Future.” The lecture 
was full of telling points, and was highly appreciated 
by the audience.

At the meeting In Marblehead Wednesday evening 
Miss Alice M. Thorner recited "Destiny”; Miss 
Amanda Bailey rendered excellent selections, and 
Mrs. Luther gavo one of her masterful lectures.

Cadet Hall.-G. H. Green, Secretary of the Lynn 
Spiritualists’ Association, reports: Prof.'>J. Clegg 
Wright of Cincinnati, Ohio, gave us twofflne dis
courses last Bunday, which were well received by the 
large audiences present. He will be with us Dec. 0 
and 16, when we hope the people will take advantage 
of tbe opportunity to hear this eloquent speaker.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum held Its regular 
session In Providence Hall, 21 Market street, last 
Sunday, writes J. F. Blaney. Seo’y, with Mrs. E. B. 
Merrill, Conductor, Mrs. J. P. Hayes, Musical Di
rector.

Exercises opened with singing, responsive reading, 
usual ten minutes for teachers to Interview their 
groups, followed by wing movements; recitations fol
lowed by Charlie Metzger. Laura Metzger, Lila Gar
land, Blrchle Dickerson, Carrie Moore, Flossie Mer
rill; piano solo, Gracie Hines; readings, Mrs. Cush
ing. Mr. Robinson; remarks. Dr. Furbush: song. Mr. 
Troye; duet. Profs. Pierce and Abbott ot Boston.

Lyceum Circle meets at 366 Essex street.

Salem.—Mrs. G. Il Knowles, Secretary, writes: 
Dr. F. H. Roscoe of Providence, R. I., was our 
speaker and medium Dec. 2. He lectured to good 
audiences, both afternoon and eveulng. He Is a 
Oue Inspirational orator, and his earnestness In pre
senting Spiritualism In Its true light before the people 
cannot fall to carry convloiIon of bls sincerity lu the 
cause he has espoused. His subject In the afternoon 
was tn answer to questions-pertaining to the Spiritual 
Philosophy, In the evening the theme was " Death, 
from the Standpoint of the Spiritualist." and was lis
tened to with marked attention. His tests, or deline
ations ot spirit-presence, were also good and readily 
recognized, both afternoon and evening.

He was accompanied by W. Hlllfltre Spencer, the 
Illustrated test medium, whose tests were good and 
mostly recognized

Tbe singing, under the direction of Miss Bailey, was 
flue, several solos being rendered. Among those who 
took part were John Penhall. Charles LeGrand. BenJ. 
Kenney, Miss Bailey, Mrs. Hall, Messrs. Symonds and 
Davis.

Next Sunday our platform will be occupied by Miss 
Mary B. Williams of Fall River.

Stoughton.-Mrs. George E. Morse, Seo'y, writes: 
Bunday, Dec. 2, Mrs. C. M. Whipple (Providence, Ii. 
I.) occupied our platform. Sunday, Dec. 9 Dr. Arthur 
Hodges (Lynn, Mass.) will be with us afternoon aud 
evening.

Thursday evening, Nov. 29 Dr. F. H. Roscoe (Prov
idence, It. I ) gave one of his literary entertainments, 
In our hall. The readings finely rendered, and worthy 
commendation In every way. Societies desiring a flrst- 
class literary entertainment would do well to engage 
him. [Dec. 6. J. Frank Baxter was to give an enter
tainment In this place.—E:> ]

North Abington.-E, E. Brown, Chairman, sends 
the following: The people of North Abington received 
through tbe mediumship of E. II. Tuttle of Boston, 
Sunday. Deo. 2. atCleverly's Hall, some of the most 
astounding tests from the spirit-world that have been 
given In this place for a long time. When we think 
tbat from tbe public platform, drawing lufluences from 
a promiscuous audience, our friends can aud do com
municate so correctly. It speaks volumes for the me 
dlum. His lecture, from a subject given by the audi
ence, was very satisfactory.

New Bedford.—Last week The Banner forms 
went to press one day In advance (on account ot 
Thanksgiving), and the New Bedford report of Sun
day, Nov. 25 (In common with many other local Items), 
arrived too late for use. Mrs. Minnie M. Soule (Somer
ville) was speaker on that date.

On Sunday, Dec. 2. the noted spiritual orator, Miss 
Abby A. Judson, was to bave addressed the people 
there. We are without further particulars at time of 
going to press.-Ed.

Worcester.—Mrs. D. M. Lowe, Cor. Seo’y, writes: 
Oscar A. Edgerly officiated as speaker for our socletv 
Dec. 2. In the afternoon his subjects were taken from 
the audience, and handled In an able manner; his 
evening discourse was replete with spiritual thought 
aud Instruction; his tests also were good.

The Woman's Auxiliary will meet on Friday after 
noon. Deo. 7, at the residence of Mrs. Wicks, 13 Gould
ing street.

Haverhill and Bradford.—E. P. If. Informs us 
that Mrs. Clara H. Banks of Haydenville was unable 
to meet her engagement last Sunday In Haverhill, 
and that her appointment was met by E. M, Sanders 
of tbe Charlestown District.

Next Sunday Hattie C. Mason of Worcester, Inspi
rational and test medium, will occupy the platform.

IHolden.-S. E. W., Bec'y, writes: The Malden 
Spiritualist Association bad with them last Sunday 
Mrs. E. Clark-Kimball of Lawrence. Tho remarks 
were of the highest order, as were also the tests, which 
were readily recognized. Although a stormy night, 
the house was well filled. Mrs. Kimball will be with 
us Dec. 9 and 16.

Lawrence.—Dr. C. A. Stevens writes: Mrs. Julia 
E. Davis of Cambridge occupied the rostrum Sunday, 
Deo. 2. Her remarks and tests were excellent.----- 
Miss Jennie Rhlnd (Boston) will be with us Sunday, 
Dec. 9.

Lowell.—E. Pickup, Bec’y, writes: Deo. 2 Mrs. 
Ida E. Downing (Boston) occupied our rostrum.— 
Sunday, Deo. 9, Dr. P. C. Drlsko (Lynn) will be with 
us.

OHIO?
Painesville.—“ Buckeye " writes: No Spiritual

ist association exists bore, but some ot the Spiritual
ists who, In October, were In attendance on the meet
ings held In Willoughby by Mr. J. Frank Baxter, 
decided to hear him In Painesville. Consequently, 
arrangements were made for him to stop on bls way 
back to Boston from Chicago, III., whither he was 
then en route, and on Tuesday evening, Nov. 27, he 
fulfilled that engagement. A commodious hall was 
secured, which was taxed to Its utmost to hold tbe 
assembly. It was a representative audience, not a 
few professional people being present, among them 
several members of tlie bar, including two judges, and 
many church attendants.

Mr. Baxter acquitted himself finely, and both by 
his lecture and his mediumship did honor to tho 
Cause, even according to the expressed opinion of 
nori-Spiritualists. A lecture could not have been 
more opportune than tho one presented, and the me
diumistio exercises proved' nothing abort of a series 
of direct and most positive tests.

Spiritualists were not surprised; and certainly were 
Rleased to soo the congratulations extended and bear

io commeddatory words spoken to Mr. Baxter by 
several to whom ho had brought new and pleasant 
thoughts, It not In Instances conviction.

It Is expected that In April next, when Mr. Baxter 
Is to labor In Indianapolis, Ind., ho will stop on route 
on, or back, at Willoughby and Painesville.

CONNECTICUT,.
Meriden.—A. 8. Btosson writes: Tbo Meriden Psy

chical Society bold a meeting Nov. 27 In tbe Town 
Hall, Harlow Davis ot New York as test medium. An 
audience of six hundred was present, and the tests 
were. In almost every Instance, fully recognized. He 
Is a fine medium, and bas created great excitement 
among tjio Orthodox element in this city by his con
vincing tests of spirit-return. He also possesses a re
markable power In diagnosing disease, which be de
monstrates to all comers publicly on tbe platform.

Danlelsonvllle.—W. D. Wood writes: Mrs. R. 8. 
Lillie will speak tor the Danlelsonvllle Spiritualist 
Society Friday evening, Deo.’ 14.

Since Miss Abbie A. Judson’s lecture here In Novem
ber, wo bave added six new members to our Society. 
A professional "missionary” or “evangelist" ought 
to be able to create a largo organization here.

Edgar W; Emerson wlllspeakfor our Society tn Jan
uary, and wo have hopes of securing Mrs. May B. Pep- 
perfor February and April. ' ■ ■'

We extend a special Invitation to Putnam Spiritual
ists to attend our meetings.

Rev, J. E. Locke, pastor of the Unitarian church in 
Brooklyn, Ot, spoke for us Sunday, Deo. 2,

Homenworth,—"Oocheoo” writesi Bunday, Deo. 
2, Mr. J. Frank Baxter, than whom none ranks higher 
In tho estimation ot the people.of this vicinity as 
speaker, medium and vocalist, did good work both 
afternoon and evening, and in the latter session, as 
one critic on mediumship expressed bimself, "out- 
Baxtered Baxter.” The lectures were eloquent, his 
singing, as ever, most pleasing and appropriate; but 
his descriptive stance ot over one hour's duration 
was the climax ot all ills many previous exorcises in 
BomorsWortb. It was wonderful and convincing.

- Mr. Baxter will come herd again Sunday, Doo, to, 
and lie will be cordially welcomed and most pleas
antly anticipated in work and results.

Miss Minnie Soule of Somerville, Mass., Ie doing ef
fective mediumistio work here from time to time dur
ing tho week evenings, having beoomo quite a general 
favorite among those who desire tests and communi
cations.

Mr. Henry Cobb is a young man who, within a year 
past, has developed wonderfully, and his phases In 
tbe direction of personation, transfiguration and even 
materialization, are very pronounced and convincing.

The Spiritualists here aro expending great pains, 
time and menus to environ tbe mediums tbey Invite, 
and particularly the borne mediums they would de
velop, with everything that may prove favorable to 
the best results, at the same time guarding sacredly 
tbe chance-ways, lest Imposition from without or 
fraud from within shall come In enmity between them 
and their Investigative studies.

VERMONT.
Barre.—Mrs. Emma A. Nichols writes: Lucius 

Colburn, who Is well known as a good test and trance 
speaker in the Spiritual Cause, has been doing a 
fine work In this place. He came to visit friends In 
town, and consented to epeak for us one Sunday. 
Those who heard him were so much pleased with him 
tbat they kept him speaking from Sunday to Sunday, 
until finally be was engaged for four mouths or more. 
Through his efforts the people here are becoming 
greatly Interested, and are raising money to build a 
Spiritualist hall to be owned by Spiritualists, and 
dedicated to our glorious Cause; and so the good work 
goes on.

W. J. Colville’s Work.
Mr. W. J. Colville has redpened Important work In 

New York and Brooklyn, where, for the present, he 
will lecture In Pyramid Hall, 593 6th avenue, close to 
42d street, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 8 p. 
M ; and In Fletcher Hall, 108 W. 43d street. Wednes
days and Fridays at 4 p. m. In Brooklyn his lectures 
are given on Tuesdays aud Thursdays In Single Tax 
Hall. 1188 Bedford Avenue, at 3 aud 8 p. m.

His Sunday engagements aro at Providence, R. L, 
Dec. 16 and 23. and Brooklyn Dec. 30.

fn response to special request Mr. Colville will lec
ture on “ Immaculate Conception lu the Light of Spir
itual Science," at 105 Munroe afreet. Roxbury Dis
trict, Boston, Saturday. Dec. 8, at 2:45 p. St.

Mr. Colville's two courses of lectures in Spiritual 
Science, tbe one at 18 Huntington avenue and the 
other at 105 Munroe street, Boston, have been very 
successful, so much so that many of the students liave 
earnestly requested that another double course may 
be given If possible In January. Those who wish Io 
attend aro requested to notify Mrs. F. J. Miller at 
either of the above addresses,

Mr. Colville will be In Boston again In January. On 
•Sunday, Jan. 0, he will lecture In Lowell. Mass.. Jan. 
13 In the Boston Spiritual Temple at 2:45 p. M., aud in 
Charlestown at 7:30 p. m.

Dr. C. E. WatklnH.
There is no doubt but that Dr. Watkins is 

doing a great work in curing tbe sick who have 
been given up by the Regulars.

His parlors at tlie Parker House are always 
crowded with patients. He lias tlie gift of 
healing by the touch of his hand in cases of 
rheumatism and kindred diseases His prac
tice is second to none in the State, ills patients 
being in every State in the Union. His late 
offer to take ten cases of any chronic disease 
that any Allopath or so-called Regular says is 
incurable, and cure six out of the ten without 
medicine, was a surprise to those to whom it 
was. made. The doctor offered toforfeitone 
thousand dollars if be failed, and if he succeed
ed they should give an acknowledgment in 
writing tbat disease could be cured without 
medicine. The offer was not accepted. Of 
course not: because they knew it would injure 
their medical law, which they are now getting 
ready to try to have passed. Why could not 
some such test be made by our “wise men of 
law on the hill ” this winter? We think it 
might help them to decide if the Regulars are 
the only ones who should practice the healing 
art.

Dr. Watkins further says that he is willing 
to prove to tbe legislators’ entire satisfaction 
that he has made as many cures of chronic 
cases during the past year as any two Regulars 
in the city of Boston ; and further, that every 
patient so cured by him is a patient that the 
Regulars had failed to cure. Why is it that the 
Regulars wish protection in their practice? Tlie 
reason is plain enough : Simply so that spirit
ual healers cannot have an opportunity to cure 
their patients, and thus stop their fat fees.

We hear that Dr. Watkins has some idea of 
going to California. If he should go it will 
make no difference in his practice, as his pa
tients are ail over the country, and it is not 
necessary that he should see bis patients.

Dr. Watkins will be at the Parker House 
Tuesday, Dec. 11, from 9 A. m. to 4 f. m.

What Is the only pain ot which evry one makes 
light? A window-pane.—Indian Helper.

WALTER BAKER & CO.
Tho Largest Manufacturers of
PURE, HIGH GRADE

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES
On this Continent, have received

HIGHEST AWARDS
from the great

Industrial and Food 
EXPOSITIONS 

.Mln Enropt ana America.
Unlike the Dutch ProceM* no Alka* 

or other Chemical! or Dyet aro 
used in any of their preparations* 

Their delicious BREAKFAST COCOA & absolutely 
pure and #olub|o, and coiti leu tAan one cent a cup.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER &cTdORCHESTER,MA88.
Jan. 6. oow26t

Sealed Letters Answered.
The terms are one dollar for each letter so 

answered, including three two-cent postage 
stamps. Whenever the conditions are such 
tbat a spirit addressed cannot respond, the 
money and letter sent to us will be returned 
within three or four weeks after their receipt.

We cannot guarantee that every letter will 
be answered entirely satisfactorily, a? some
times spirits addressed hold imperfect control 
of the medium, but do as well as they can un
der the circumstances.

Instructions. — 1, Do not write upon the 
envelope of the sealed letter.

2. One spirit only should be questioned at a 
time.

3. Those Bening letters to this office for an
swer. should'invariably write upon the outside 
envelope “Sealed Letter,” In order that they 
may not miscarry.

4. As many investigators are liable to pat
ronize this department, and as tbe idea that 
sealed letters are opened by steam, .etc., was 
the first theory that suggested Itself to the. very 
^r«t skeptic (probably) who saw the Ursi phe
nomenon of this kind, injustice to oub medi
um our patrons are/requested to secure tbelr 
sealed letters witli miohanioal devices whioh 
shall demonstrate to them, on tho return there
of, that such letters’have not been tampered 
with. For instance, good, and appropriate re
plies have been received since this department 
was established to'lettera which, after common 
sealing, baye been sewed together by hand, or 
Eassed through a sewing machine; others have 

oon seoured by tho plentiful use of sealing

Address all letters to John W. Day, Banner 
or Light, 0 Boaworth street, Boston, Masa.,

Correspondents forwarding “ sealed letters” 
must also enclose their own addresses and 
names on an. outside separate slip, otherwise 
we are unable to return their answers. ) ,

Hr, John Bailey

All Run Down
In health and strength after the grip,—I wm 
advised to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Half * 
bottle gave me good sleep and toned my 
nerve*, my cough ceased and I gradually gained 
flesh. Hood's Sarsaparilla made me n well 
man. It lilts tho right spot John Barurr. 
Grocer,498 Chelmsford Street, Lowell, Mass.

Hood’sy^ Cures
Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, and de 

not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“Bya thorough knowledge of the natural laws which 
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a 
careful application of the fine properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for our breakfast and supper 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the Judicious use of such arti
cles of diet that a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”- Civil Service 
Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only tn 
half pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd., UoDKEupatliic Chemists,
Dec. 8. 9teow London, England.

Mrs. M. T. Longley
GIVEH Sittings by mall for advice on health, business, 

medium htic development anil psychometric delinea
tions. Proscribes for disease under spirit influence. Prof. 

J. R. Buchanan endorse* Mrs. L. as a Trance Medium and 
Psychometrlst. Fee, #1.00. Address, 66 Sydney street, Dor
chester District. Boston, Mass. Ir8w* Oct. 6-

7N ATI ON AL
Spiritualists’Association.

600 Pennsylvania Ave., S. E., Washington, 0 C.
OFFICE open dally from 9 a. m. to 6 p. n.,also Monday 

»n<l Thursday Evenings. All Spiritualists Invited local!.
Ordained Speakers and Mediums are requested to flu* copies 
of Ordination Certifcates at this office. Fee ^\. Copies of 
Convention Reports for '93 and ’94 for sale—25 cents each: 
also copies of Mrs. Matteson’s Occult Physician (donated 
to N. 8. A.) ?2.00 each, Correspondence with local and/or- 
eign Societies solicited. Spiritual public is respectfully urged 
to contribute books on Spiritualism, Free Thought m\<\ Re
form for N. S. A. Library.

FIKANi IS II. WOODBURY, Secretary.
Nov. 24. 6w18

A Complete Stock
OF Works on Hypnotism, Animal Magnetism, Spiritual

ism, Theosophy,Occultism, Astrology, Phrenology, Hy
giene and Free Thought, for sale or sent by mall. Also,con 

mantly on hand all ihe Libera) and Spiritual Papers and 
Magazines. Circulating Library—Books on loan.

H. F. TOWER, Bookseller and Stationer,
Mahler Building, 517 and 519 6th Avenue, corner 3ht street.

Nov. 3. New York City. is
VERBATIM REPORTS

OP

Proceedings of National Convention
RECENTLY held at Washington. D.c., Will be out of press

Dec. l.«L 1894. Copies can be obtained at this oflb e at 
25 cents each. All Spiritualists should read it. Semi In y«ur 
orders accompanied by cash. Reports of Convention of 1893 
at same price; also copies of Mrs. Matteson's Occult Physi
cian at j?2.00 each.

FRANCIS B. WOO Dill’IKY* Secretary.
60 Peiumj •vanla Avenue, S. E , Washington, I) C 

Nov. 24. «wh

Independent Slate-Writing.
PIERRE L. (). A. KEELER,eminent in this phase of mo 

dinmshlpjs imwat 587 Tremont street, Boston. Private 
sittings daily. 10 to 5 o'clock. Terms, g2.00.______ Dee- 8.

A Special Offer
FOR December. Send 26 2-ct. stamps, state age and sex, 

ami we will give sou a thorough medical examination.
DR. E. M. SANDERS, 21 Soley street, Charlestown, Mass.

Dec. 8.__________ 4w*___________________ ____

M]RS. K. FANNIE TAYLOR win give ^ 
tings Tuesday. ThurMlay and Saturday, at 26 Lincoln 

street, East Somerville, Miw*. lw* Dec. 8.

THEELIMINATORr
on.

Skeleton Keys to Sacerdotal Secrets.
BY DR. IK. B. WESTBROOK.

Profoundly reverent, but thoroughly radical; exposing the 
fabulous claims of ancient Judaism and dogmatic Chris
tianity, containing many startling conclusions never before 
published, showing clearly the mythical character of most 
of the Old and New Testament stories, and proving that 
Jesus was mainly an impersonation and not a person. A 
genuine sensation.

Price 91 50.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

TO

Rev. Dr. Snyder's
Comments on Spiritualism.

A Lecture delivered in St. Louis, Mo., Sunday. May 27th, 
1894, by DR. FRED L. H. WILLIS.
■ Pamphlet, pp. 24. Price 5 cents. 

................. ........................................ ascents. 
............... : ............................................ so “

1# copies
30 *• ........................................................................... 81.00*

For sale by COLBY A RICH.
A BOOK FOR STUDENTS. .

Re-Incarnation.
BY J. CLEGG WRIGHT.

A timely production. The subject Is thoroughly present
ed from a scientific standpoint.

Price 95 cents.
For sale by COLBY $ RICH.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. X. n. Willi* may be addressed at 

243 Alexander street, Roobeiter, N. Y. Ja.6.

John Win. Fletcher. 108 West 43d street, 
New York City, agent for the Banner of 
Light and all Spiritual and Occult Literature. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to. Oct. 0.

J. J. Morse, 26 Osnaburgh street. Euston 
Road, London, N. W., is agent In England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

James Burns, 66 Great Queen street, Lin
coln’s Inn Fields, London, Eng., is agent for 
the Banner of Horn and keeps for sale the 
publications of Colby & Rich.

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of the banner of Light is 88.00 per year, 
or 81.50 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced |n the Universal Postal union. To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be 88.50 per year, or 81.76 for.Rix months.

#8“ Send for bur Free Catalggfie^of 
Spiritual Books—it contain* the finest 
assortment of spiritualistic work* in 
the world. j

M^Wbiting Plan che rrEsforflaleby Colby 
AJuoh. ■ Price 60 cents ,<■,

X-Zalia
Does, nil tbat Is claimed for It. nKHonniioibs of every 
nature are at once relieved and quickly cured by the use of 
tills vegetable liquid discovery. Eciema Is an aggravating 
disease which often seems to defy modern medical science, 
and while there la no remedy which

Cures All
cases of Eczema, x Zalla stands at tbo head with tbe most 
wonderful results to Its credit.

EnvaiPBtAB. the euro for wblcb Is often sought In vain, 
quickly succumbs to tho soothing Influence of X-Zalia. Tho 
excruciating pxln caused by Inplaumatoiiy Rheuma

tism Is quickly dispelled and tho disease permanently cured 
by tho application of X-Zall* to the Inflamed

Surface
The Editor and Proprietor of tho Banner of Light, to

gether with scores of other prominent and reliable people, 
testify in grateful terms to the merits of X-Zdia In all cuta^ 

neous affections, including Cuts, Burns, Scalds, Canker, 
Catarrh, Sore Throat, or any surface

Inflammation.
50c. and 01.00 Bottles. If your Druggist does not keep this 

Remedy, send the price to us, and we will deliver either 

size (Express paid) anywhere In tbo United States, except
ing to towns reached by stage routes.

X-ZALIA MEDICINE CO.,
pec.a.Boston, Mass. ^

RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND.

Raphael's Almanaci
OR,

The Prophetic Messenger and Weather Guide, 
FOR 1895-

Comprising a Variety of Useful Matter and Tables, 
Prediction* of the Events and the Weather

That will Occur in Each Month During the Tear. 
A LAB GE HIEROGLYPHIC.

By RAPHAEL, the Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century 
Seventy-Fifth Year, 1895.

CONTENTS.
Seventy-Fifth Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
The Voice of the Heavens.
Raphael’s Every-Day Guide.
The Fanner’s Breeding-Table.
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table of tbe Moon's Signs In 1895.
Symbols, Planets, Moons’ Signs, etc.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
Royal Tables, etc.
Covent Garden Measures; Fish Table.
Ready Reckoner and Wages Table.
Farmers’ and Gardeners' Tables.
Building and Income Tables.
Manure and Weather Tables, etc.
A Calendar for 200 years.
Tide Table for the Principal Porta.
Stamps, Taxes and Licenses.
Good and Bad Harvests, etc.
Sizes of Tanks, etc.
Pawnbrokers' Regulations, Marriages, Annuities, etc.
The British Empire. Foreign Food Imported, etc.
Religious Denominations.
Railway Information.
Prime Ministers, Digestion and Nutrition Tables.
Yield of Wheat. The National Debt, etc.
Value, of Minerals, Population, etc.
Agricultural Returns, etc., etc.
Where the Money Goes, Education, etc.
Postal Information.
Eclipses during 1895.
Best Periods during 1895 for observing the Planet*.
General Predictions.
Periods In 1895 for gathering Medicinal Herb*.
List of Herbs Under Certain Planets.
The Crowned Heads of Europe.
Explanation of the Hieroglyphic for 1894.
Fulfilled Predictions In 1894.
Hints to Farmers.
Hints to Gardeners.
Legal and Commercial Notes.
Table for Farmers Abroad, etc.
Reviews, etc., etc.

Price 35 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.____________________ ____

The Right Knock.
A $twy,

BY HELEN VAN-ANDERSON.
Tbe author, In her preface to the fifth edition, says: “It 

seemed such a small, simple thing, this little book,and 
tbe best that could bo said of it was chat It camo from a 
heart full of eagerness to bo tbe Master’s messenger, and 
do something toward preaching the glad gospel of healing 
a-d true 11 vlnv. ■

Tbe unnumbered letters of gratitude, the kind words, the 
warm hand-clasps, tbo many testimonials of sick bods for 
saken, depressed spirits revived, vices discontinued! of 
physical and moral strength regained, prove that the work 
of the Spirit is not to be measured by puny human stand 
ards of Judgment, prove that simple things—the thlngsfrom 
which wo expect the leastyln which wo put the least ambi
tion or worldly desire. may bo those wblcb will yield the 
‘hundred-fold’ Of real blessing.”

aO^TJEXTTS.
Mrs. Hayden; Tho Girls at Home; A Flro and a Retro

spect; Beginnings; Tbo Old Doubts Again; Too Good to be 
True; A Now Hope; What the World Slid; AStnigglo with 
Self; Hints of Help; Leaving Homo; Mrs. Pearl's Lecture: 
The True Foundation: Questionings; What is Not True; 
Studying and Proving; What Is True; It Must bo So; The 
Spiritual Birth; Tangles and Talks; Inspirationaud the 
Blblft; A Church Cen>mlttoe; Prayer; Every-day Practice; 
Understanding; A New Problem: Undercurrents; The 
Power of Thought; An Unexpected Mooting; Practical Ap. 
plication: Confldonces; Practical Application; Grace; Prac
tical Application; Practical Application; Found at Last; 
After Throe Years.

A well-printed book of 311 pages, on 
heavy paper, in large, clear type, and 
neatly bound in cloth cover*..

FORMER PRICE, 8L26.
New reduced for a short time to only

Fifty Cents, Postage Free.
For sale byCOLBY A RICH..

Chastity.
Ils Physical, Intellectual and Metal Advantages. '

BY M. L. HOLBROOK. M. D.
This work la ekpeololly written for that large class of per-. 

eons who wish to know wbat science aud ethics and hygiene 
have to say on tho subject.

Condensed contents. —Cbap. I. Wbat is Chastityt 
2. Does Chastity Injure the Health? 3. Advantages of Chas
tity. 4. The Groat Advantage ot Chastity. A Chastity and 
Children. 6. Chastity and Vorlllty.' 7. What 'ho Sexual In
stinct bas Done for the World. A The Cure. ■il:,< '

Tbo book is chastely and beautifully prlnted-a work ot 
art and beauty. •. ,

Price50cents. - . - ,■ ■•'>'.■ ■ / /
Fqr sale by COLBY A RICH. 

SP^
Until further notice the underalgned 

will accept Clubat of alx yearly safe* 
ecrlptions to the Banner of Xiffbi fei1 
•18.00. Weaak for the united effort* 
of all rood and true Bplrituallata 1* 
ita and our behalf. ■;' ^i

OOI.BX db BIOS, Pnbliaher*.
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SPIRIT

SPBOIAL NOTION.
■F* Tbs Spirit Meaugea publlahod from, week to wook 

nadir tbo above beading are reported verbatim by Mine Ida 
L BFALDlKa, au export atonograpbor.
n—Queatlona propounded by Inqulrora-bavlng praotl- 

ealDeanniupon human life In Its departments ot thought 
or labor—Should bo forwarded to thlsofUco by mall or left 
at onr Counting-Room tor answer. It should also he dis
tinctly understood I n this connection that tbo Messages pub
lished in this Department Indicate that spirits carry with them to the Uto beyond tbo characteristics ot thelr earthly 
Ilves—whether ot good or evils tbat those who pass from 
tbo mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher state of existence. We ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In those 
oolumna that does not comport wltb hls or nor reason. All 
express as much of Truth aa they perceive—no moro.

KF* It Is our earnest wish that those on tbo mundane 
sphere of life wbo recognise the published messages of thelr 
splrtt-frlends on this page, from tlmo to tlmo, will verify 
them by personally Informing us of thofactfor publication.

As our spirit visitors aro very fond of Howers, It behooves tbe friends In earth-life, so disposed, to place natural flowers 
upon our sCanco tablo, tho reasons for which wore stated In 
our editorial columns ot a recent date. Also, we aro request
ed to state tbat all loiters of Inquiry, or otherwise, apper
taining to this Department, should bo addressed to tho un
dersigned. Henry W. Pitman, Chairman.

SPIRIT-MESSAGES,
IVEN THROUGH THB TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MRS. B. F. SMITH.

Report of Seance held Oct. 2li, UHM.
Spirit Invocation.

Oh! thou Divine Spirit of tho Universe, our Father and 
Mother God, we come to thee at this bour beat Ing our offer
ings of praise and thanksgiving for all the blessings thou 
dost seo fit to bee ow upon us, thy children. We a-k for the 
presence of thine angel ministers of peace and good will 
toward all men; may tbo harmony tbdt reigns In their celes
tial home pervade our atmosphere this hour, uplifting us In 
spirit, illuminating our souls and quickening In our hearts 
a love of thee and of our kind. While we seek for knowl
edge and truth; while we strive to upbuild ourselves spirit
ually and unfold our best and highest soul-attributes, let us 
remember those whohav^not progressed to our standpoint, 
and who are groping blindly for the way that shall lead 
them onward ami upward in the path of advancemen’; In 
all humility of spirit, recalling our own faltering footsteps, 
let us extend to them a helping hand, a word of cheer, a 
smile of encouragement, and when they will accept our 
ministrations may we gladly impart to them the truths 
which we have received from beneficent and advanced 
souls who have runic to ns as Instructors and guides.

Onr Father, may thy blessing rest upon in in the work of 
this bour; may strength and wisdom be given each return
ing spirit to make the best use of this opportunity to awaken 
in the minds and hearts of the loved ones nn earth a desire 
to obtain more knowledge regarding the life beyond which 
they are so rapidly approaching, a desire to so live here 
that each day may see them better titled to enter upon tbe 
life hereafter and take up lt< duties intelligently, a desire 
to live tlie best life possible, not n one for the advantages 
thereby to lie gained fur themselves In this world anti tbe 
world of spirits, but for the power It gives to do good to 
others ami to aid the cause of human welfare anil advance
ment. Unto this end we labor, feeling as lured that by so 
doing we shall meet with Chy approval; and tho results we 
leave In thy hands, our Father, knowing thou doest all 
thingswell. John Piekpont.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Haunali E. Burke.

[To the Chairman:] Good morning. [Good 
morning.) It ih very pleasant to feel tbat we 
are welcome to speak here.

Mother, these words I send to you: You feel 
that you stand alone on tbe material side of 
life, but you gain much comfort by communing 
with uh, even mentally. Father and dear broth
er come with me, anxious that I should speak a 
word for them.

Mother, you often ask, "Ohl Hannah, why 
did tbey take you? Why couldn’t tbey have 
left one to comfort me in my declining years?’’ 
Mother, God knew best. You ask me mentally, 
“When shall I pass on and be where you are?” 
Mother, I cannot tell you; tbat is in God’s keep
ing, and is not revealed, even to the angels. 
We know that in tbe Father’s own good time 
you will come to dwell with us. And, mother 
dear, a house, just as tangible to us as is tbe 
one you dwell in now to you, is being built for 
you.

I know you will go where you can come into 
communication with us whenever possible; but, 
mother, please do n’t make tbe attempt to go 
alone, for I know some good friend will go with 
you when you desire.

I am glad, mother, to see you enjoy those ap
ples so muob, that you know Hannah would 
like if in the mortal, but I gain tbe spiritual 
part of them as you partake of the material.

You often think bow can I be happy away 
from you. When I am with you if you are hap
py I am happy, and if you are unhappy I am 
unhappy, but I cannot take your happiness or 
unhappiness away with me to my spirit-home. 
Tbe Father in his wisdom has made this wise 
provision for his obildren.

You cannot have Hannah back in the flesh 
again, but I, know Lucy Ellen will do all she 
can for you. Not a day passes, seemingly, but 
that I am with you, one of the best mothers 
that God ever gave to children.

Be contented a little while longer, nnd the 
Angel of Life will come to bear you safely to 
those who have preceded you to that happy 
land. 1

Father sends loving words to you, nnd wishes 
to be remembered to Uncle Nathan and. all.

I am Hannah E. Burke of Beverly, Moss. 
The E.-,1s for Elizabeth—my mother’s name. 
My mother is well advanced in years, and she 
longs to be with me.

Benson Sewall.
Good morning, Mr. Chairman. [Good morn

ing.] I would not have supposed when in the 
mortal form that I should ever have been found 
here, giving what is termed a message; but I 
thank the Giver.of every good and perfect gift 
that the privilege of so doing bos been granted 
me, I am happy to say that I am with you in 
everir good spiritual work.

,‘. I have’ found fhj Ufa beyond to bo ono of pro
gression, and .I thank the Father above for 
death) whloh Is tho grand, releaser that frees 
tlieAmp^iiad'aplH^^^^ ^

I was yopng when:Ipassed.awayi’and knew 
naught of the other Ufa except what I had been

taught by tlio church of a heaven nnd a holt. 
Owing to hls onrly education, my father ro- 
fined to attempt to come Into communication 
with mo. Ohl what n mistake. It worn bettor 
to Investigate*, then if not satisfied leave It 
thoro. Those who refuse' to investigate nnd 
learn of those, matters hero, havo nil tho moro 
to loam nfter they pass through tho portal of 
death.

I havo advanced in knowledge a groat deal 
since I entered Mie spirit-world, for my educa
tion has been moro perfect than it could have 
boon bore. I am very happy In my spirit-home, 
but return often to visit the dear ones in my 
earthly home, bringing cbeerlpg influences 
which may be felt even if my friends do not re
alize whence they come.

Boys are ever adventurous, and a treacher
ous holo in tlio loo wpa tho immediate cause of 
my going out of the body. 1 well remember 
hearing a voice say, "Benson Sewall is dead.” I 
tried to make myself heard, and said, “No, I 
am here,’’ but my friends did not hear me. 
Why? You understand why: I had risen above 
mortality to the spiritual plane, and was robed 
in a spirit-fopm.

I would say to tbe friends hero: Learn all 
you can while on tbe material plane of the life 
you will enter upon when you oast aside the 
garment of flesh, then you will occupy a higher 
position in spirit, and will not need begin with 
your a b o’s. Do not be so positive that you 
know it all, and tbat you alone are right, for 
another's belief may be more correct than your 
own. Then be charitable and tolerant, one 
toward another, and by the interchange of 
views you may gain much truly valuable in
formation.

Benson Sewall of Bangor, Me.

Mrs. John M. Wilson.
While I was awaiting my turn to speak I 

gazed with interest upon the young face of the 
previous speaker, and I thought that he must 
bave gained spiritual knowledge very fast 
since he passed out of the mortal form.

Oh! how strange it seems to me now that 
people don't try more when in tbe flesh to 
learn something of the HW beyond. Suppos
ing one bas been deceived in the course of his 
investigations?. Tell me what mortal has not 
been deceived in regard to material affairs?

I understood a great deal concerning medi
umship when here, and it grieves mo to hear 
mediums spoken of so harshly and cruelly as 
they often are. Oh! Father Divine, may mor
tals learn to be more charitable and more ten
der of tbe feelings of those gifted sensitives 
who are so susceptible to every thought thrown 
out to them. Instead of seeking to crush an
other, it is far better to extend a helping hand, 
and when you hear aught against a neighbor 
do not tear his heart by running to him 
and repeating it, for that will do no good. Si
lence is indeed golden under such circum
stances, I assert, and I think you will agree 
with me, Mr. Chairman.

In my day I was a firm believer in spiritual 
communion. I was a medium—private, not 
public—so my sympathies go out to that class, 
for I understand their trials as otherwise I 
might not. No one is perfect upon the earth, 
and even in the spirit-world we do not find 
perfection. With perfection progression would 
cease, and I am taught by spirits from higher 
spheres than that in which I dwell that pro 
gression continues throughout the ages. We 
are destined to live and learn and teach, but 
the teaching comes after we have learned.

When I first learned of Spiritualism it cost 
something to be a Spiritualist. I gained much 
comfort by communing witli the loved ones 
■who had passed on, but I found that I was not 
merely to derive consolation from such com
muning, but that I must impart my knowledge 
to others with whom I came in contact.

I have often heard my name spoken since 
passing on to my reward—for what I sowed on 
earth I have reaped in spirit. What bas been 
my experience will be the experience of all 
others, for the transition from this life to the 
next comes to the high and the low, the rich 
and the poor, the ignorant and the learned.

In Philadelphia there are many who hold me 
in memory dear, for, as 1 said, I was a medium, 

i although not a public one. My name is Mrs.
John M. Wilson. 

Spirit MeaBagea.
Tho following messages from Individual spirits havo boon 

received (according to dates) at Tub Banner Circles, 
through the mediumship of Mns. B. F. Smith; they will 
appear In duo order on our sixth page:

Nov. 2.—John Bullono; Ellen Raney: Wllllo W. Everott; 
Emily Stair: Dr. A 8. Hayward; Dr. Joseph L. Newman; 
Ida Louise Merritt; Mary Herrick; Mary Nickerson; Charles 
O. Fogg.

Nov. 9—Benjamin Slmorton; EllaCollainoro; Mary Louise 
Pollock; Elizabeth Challnor; John Henry Weaver; Ernest 
Bacon , Lottie Marla Kendrick; Luther Colby.

Nov. Is. — Washington French; Alvlra Roberts; Lowls 
Josslyn; Harry Albert Whitnoy; Jennie Willman; Robert 
W. Knight; Sarah A. Potter; Sarah Polo; Jonnle Hill; Ro- 
slo Fletcher. _

Nov. 23.—Samuel Hidden; Theodora Wray; Goorgo Rams
den; Adelaide Wright Tufts; Lizzie Holt; Henry Hevott; 
Milo 8. Ives; Charlotte Wdrthen.

Nov. to.—John Hoarn; MaryA. Morao; Margaret A. Nor 
ton; Olivo HUI; John Bellows; Charlie Ijima; Ed. 8. Wheel 
or.

December Magazines.
St. Nicholas.—When Elbridge 8. Brooks puts hls 

pen into Ink to write anything be never writes a poor 
thing, and “ A Boy of the First Empire,” begun In the 
charming November number, made tbe new volume a 
magazine devoutly to be wished. It Is a romance of 
tbe days ot Napoleon, In which tbe great man himself 
figures. The hero Is a street boy who renders a ser
vice to Napoleon, Is made one ot bls pages, and finally 
an aide. He is with blm at the most critical times ot 
hls lite,* and eventually takes part at Waterloo. Mr. 
Brooks carries the reader right along In tlie French 
history of the time, and gives a story, whloh for brisk
ness and Interest does not waver from tbe start. Great 
value Is added to tbo tale by tbe many Illustrations 
which aro presented. In tbe December number the 
Installment Is liberal, and teems wltb pleasure and In-, 
straotlon. It Is a very bright Christmas number, with 
Its handsome Krlss Kringle cover, Its beautiful fron
tispiece, and appropriate poem typifying tbo holiday 
festival ot Ihe month. This Is by Harriet F. Blodgett. 
"Banta Onus’s Pathway," by Julia W. Minor, la very 
pretty. " President for One Hour,” by Fred. P. Fox, 
tells a pleasing railroad story of duty and fidelity. 
"Jack Ballister’s Fortunes” Is as entertaining and 
eventful as the preceding chapters have been. "Chris 
and the Wonderful Lamp” Is by Albert Stearns, and 
Is attractive In Illustration and plot. "The Martyr
dom of a Poet” Is from the pen of Marlon Hill. "Fight
ing a Fire," by 0. T. Hill, tolls a very truthful and 
vivid story. The departments are excellently main
tained, and versified to the complete satisfaction of all 
the young people. The Century Co., New York.

The Pains of Rheumatism, 
According to tbo best authorities, originate In a morbid 
condition ot tho blood. Lactic acid, caused by tho de
composition of tho gelatinous and albuminous tissues, 
circulates with tho blood and attacks the fibrous tis
sues, particularly In tho joints, and thus causes tho 
local manifestations of the disease. Thousands of 
people have found in Hood's Sarsaparilla a positive 
and pormanont cure for rheumatism) It has had re
markable success tn curing the most severe oases. 
Tho secret of its success lies In thefact that It attacks 
at onco the cause of the disease by neutralizingThe 
lactic acid and purifying the blood, as well as s trength
ening every function ot tbdbody.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
GIVEN THUOUOll TUB MKniUMSlHP OF

W . J. COLVILLE.

tho motive justifies tho not and the end reveals 
Its rotuonablonoss. Again If hunger presses, and 
birdsand animals aro slain for food as quickly as 
possible, with no noodloss accompaniment of 
cruelty, tlio act Is natural and not llliolt, tut 
when Idle people who scorn useful employment 
nro bont on hunting innocent, gentle creatures 
for wanton sport, suoh hunting Is not only 
atrocious In the eyes of our moral sense, but In. 
tensely dangerous to tbo welfare of humanity, 
because such sonseloss, cruel sport develops 
ferocious tendencies, which are certainly mur
derous in some degree.

Tho hideous praotlco of vivisection, under 
cover of medical science, is ono of tho most 
hateful and demoralizing practices of tho age- 
It is ridiculous, because it leads to false oonolu. 
Bions moro often than to true ones; it is danger
ous to soolety, because It develops Inhuman cal 
lousness in the persons of those who practice it, 
and it is utterly unnecessary from a scientific 
standpoint, just so soon as the clairvoyant fao. 
ulty is recognized and developed.

The development of npble manhood and-jm^ 
manhdod is tbe most important work in which 
any of us can engage, and, by bo much as excel
lent character is worth more to the commit, 
nlty than mere physical development, we must 
insist upon placing purely ethical considera
tions in the foreground of ail our teachings.

Fox-hunting, pigeon-shooting, bull-fighting, 
and a great deal connected with horse-racing, 
is stupidly cruel, and should be classed with 
brutal prize-fighting, and all put down together 
through tbe concerted action of all humane 
persons, regardless of their theological, political 
and other differences.

As to the practice of flesh-eating: in our opin
ion it is quite unnecessary, but bo accustomed 
have most people become to their beefsteaks, 
chops, etc., that they are not prepared to total
ly abstain from meat all at once. Sudden 
changes are often ill advised, but we do recom
mend tbat those who take meat three times aday 
shall trythe experiment, for a month at least, of 
eating it only once a day. When a sufficient va
riety of other kinds of food is appetizingly 
served, and fruit is partaken of in abundance, it 
Ib quite easy to abstain entirely from flesh of all 
kinds; but there must be a sufficiency of good, 
nourishing, well cooked food of other kinds to 
satisfy the taste of chronic meat-eaters, if tbey 
are to successfully change their dietary regi
men. The great question is always the moral.

Our opinion is that the less meat tbat is eat
en, provided the frame is well nourished on 
other foods, the prevailing tendencies todrui k- 
enness and to zymotic disorders will be greatly 
lessened, and both extreme sensuality and fe
rocity will abate. Whenever one feels within 
himself that be ought not to eat flesh any long
er, and tbat he is rebelling against tbe pleading 
of his higher self if he continues to do so, tbo 
time bas come for him to propose to himself a 
more refined and refining manner of life; but we 
are not called upon to legislate for our neigh
bors, nor to follow their consciences in this or 
any other matter.

If any of you feel impelled to live by a higher 
rule than most of your neighbors perceive to be 
necessary, do not condemn tbelr practices, but 
demonstrate tlie betterness of your own man
ner of life by witnessing to its effects in your 
own constitution. It is always degrading to do 
anything against wlilch the best in us rebels, 
but it is by no means loyal or courageous to im 
itate others, even if we adopt good customs at 
tlieir dictation, without perceiving the good of 
them ourselves. Let every one act to ,his own 
highest, and thus assist evolution in his own 
life. ________________________

For the Banner of Light.

A SPIRIT’S RETROSPECT.

UV FRANCIS LEANDER KINO.

From this bright sphere, unknown to tears, 
I give a thought to long past years, 
When I, a child of earth, ap free 
As every mortal child should be, 
And In my Inner soul could sing, 
Ot all the varied hues of spring, 
Of summer, autumn, sweetest, best;
In which the fruits are plentiest, 

In green and gold.

Ohl green old earth. I love you yet, 
May eons pass ere lime shall set 

Hls signet on your brow.

But mine was not the common lot; 
I saw the world, yet knew It not 
As others seemed to know, to feol 
Its cruel shafts, as burnished steel 

Within tbe heart.
Its coldness, all to me unfelt, 
As In a home of love I dwelt. 
Its waywardness, an unknown power; 
Its bounteous fruit aud beauteous flower, 
Filled hours with joy and sweet content, 
Which from abodes of bliss were sent 
Unchocked-a continuous flow;
Casting o’er me so bright a glow, 
A halo tinged all things below 

The midnight stars.

Passion? .Yes, a jealous stain. 
Love's antidote assuaged the pain, 
And all was harmony agaln-*-

All sadness gone.
Then why should I o’er this bright earth 
Bemoan, bewail tbe hour of birth?
Had I not form and face as fair 
As that to which earth’s flesh Is heir?
As nature gives In love to all 
Who strictly heed the Inner call 
Of Love’s Decree?
Had I riot wealth of green, green wood, 
In whloh the golden suminer flood 
Of light, did dance gaily along 
Each limb, each leaf; a joyous song, 
Which, undulating, wave on wave, 
Ascends in heavenly bliss to lave

In sweet accord?

Although the span of mortal Ute 
Was limited, as was Its strife; 
My brief experience was all 
Of nature's needs. The spirit’s call 
Was just and true. God knoweth best. 
These earthly robes, at hls behest, 
Aro oast aside. The spirit free.
Boon finds Its place In the vast sea

Of heavenly light.

The early loving, early lost, 
May not be at tbi spirit's cost, 
Tho spirit’s need, the only guide, 

• For whloh conditions may provide
In months or years.

Ques —[By Inquirer, Salem, Mass ] Evolution arid 
Free Will seem Irreconcilable, and tinny »f the mist 
learned so think. Wbat are your Ideas? Please make 
It plain as possible.

Ans.—We cannot understand how evolution 
and free will can seem irreconcilable to any 
thinker and observer of nature’s methods, un
less by free will is understood unlimited li
cense to change universal order. There can 
be no absolute freedom of will unless its pos
sessor is the Infinite Being, all knowing and 
all powerful.

Human free agency, accountability and re
sponsibility must of course be understood rel
atively and progressively; but it is clear as 
daylight to our consciousness, and abundantly 
demonstrated by actual experience, tbat we 
are free, ond increasingly free within the cir
cuit of the law, which is changeless, but not 
undiscoverable.

Before human free agency can be discussed 
intelligently it is necessary to understand 
what we are talking about. We all admit the 
irreversibility of law, and therefore we are 
agreed tbat we ore not free to alter tbe regu
lar relation between cause aud effect. But 
notwithstanding this, we are clearly capable 
of increasing our knowledge, ond with it our 
power of self-directing activity. As we grow in 
knowledge we grow likewise in ability to gov
ern nature. Man's triumph over nature will 
be ultimately complete, but ot its culminating 
point it will be lawful, not lawless. We can 
give no better illustrations than those of the 
familiar eggs and seeds.

When we ore little children we do not know 
eggs or seeds apart; consequently, though we 
may hove tbe will, we have not the knowledge 
requisite for bringing our desires to pass in 
the way of breeding birds and cultivating 
flowers.

The will within us is an impulse toward 
knowledge. We are determined to bring cer 
tain eventn to pass, and tlie more deeply we 
are interested in these events, the more reso
lutely determined are we to accomplish the 
end. This will to do leads us to acquire knowl
edge of how to do, and through this new knowl
edge we legally accomplish results otherwise 
impossible of attainment by us. Our will i 
essentially good, and when it is free to act it 
proves its goodness so soon as sufficient knowl
edge is obtained.

Evolution predicates growth, expansion, ed
ucation, and is tho means through which all 
desires are carried out in actual fulfillments. 
Our freedom of will is our ability to think and 
do as we please in harmony with universal 
order. We can, through united will und un
derstanding, make ourselves magnets to at
tract to ourselves whatever we please; and 
only to the extent that wo acknowledge the 
power of will are we in any sense free in spirit 
or capable of turning the tide of events in any 
direction in which we please that they should 
flow. Free will is liberated will, and will, like 
all other faculties, is powerful in action ex
actly to the extent that it is unfettered. To 
Ijberate our will from thralldom and to teach 
humanity the real divinity of will and its 
boundless efficacy, is tlie only way to free the 
race from tbe galling shackles of despotism 
and tyranny. Acknowledge your will, and it 
will soon convince you of ite-power.

q —[By the same ] Is It wrong to kill any thing, to 
eat? Are hunters justifiable In thelr sports?

A.—We are not prepared to say tliat any act 
committed for self preservative ends, and not 
maliciously, is in the highest sense wrong; nor 
do we consider sinful any natural act perform
ed in obedience to tbe highest instinct yet 
awakened within us. The use of the flesh of 
animals and birds for food is unquestionably a 
barbaric use which wo shall entirely outgrow 
as true civilization genuinely advances.

The theory of evolution throws great light on 
this question, by clearly explaining how man 
comes to dispense with practices, gradually, 
which were onco necessary to his maintenance. 
The crudest savages eat uncooked flesh with 
great gusto, and are apparently utterly unaware 
that they are performing a cruel or vulgar act. 
Wo-look upon them as barbarians because thelr 
practices are lower in.the scale of progressive 
behavior than our own. Now just aa we can see 

■how degraded their condition is, relatively 
speaking, so can more advanced intelligence^ 
than ourselves see that pur practices are' com
paratively savage. The question of freedom in 
action comes in at the point where a crisis 
is reached and where paths divide.

So soon aa there are two or more courses open 
to any of us, and we are called upon to decide 
between them,, to that extent are we free, and 
so far are wo responsible for notion; but no 
further.

Among tbe caused whloh determine action it 
Is most unpbilosophlcal to omit the will of tbo 
actor, which is certainly a determining factor 
and one. of ever increasing strength and in* 
fluence, as the evolution of reason proceeds' 
Animal instinct, whether in biped or quadru
ped, Is always adequate tosupport the physical, 
frame, and when an animal’s body Is thorough
ly well nourished tbo animal Is in its best pos
sible condition, and most ready for tbo perform- 
ance of such service as nature Intends it should 
render. . ,

Hunters aro of two kinds, those who hunt 
for food and aro therefore justifled, and those 
who hunt for tbe sport of killing creatures, 
and those aro not justified by conscience, rea- 
Bon or necessity.: If .predatory animals, danger
ous to ’ man, are killed in self-defence by. the 
brave hunter who works to clear the jungle*

Beni Merit Is the characteristic ot Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, and It Is manifested ovory day In tho remark
able euros this medicine accomplishes. Hood’s Sar. 
snparllla Is the kind. Try It.

Hood’* Pills aro tho best family cathartic and 
liver medicine. Harmless, reliable, sure.

" Can I sep you apart for a, moment? ” " You moan 
alone, don't you?" "Yes; a loan—that’s It exactly. 
I want to borrow live."—Indianapolis Journal,

. . ’ For.Over Fifty, If ears ,'.‘" ' . 
Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Strop has been used, 
tor children toething. It soothes the child, softens tho 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, ano is the best 
remedy tor Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle, i

nr Oor friends In every part of tbe country 
are enrncstly Invited to forward brief letters, 
Items of local news, etc., for use la this depart
ment.

Massachusetts.
BOSTON.—G. W, Whitney gives Ills views on 

"Materialization”: "I am well aware that 
there aro many people who are skeptical on 
the question of materialization, among whom 
aro many Spiritualists, and I am free to con
fess that I do not wonder that they are ho, for 
itlssomuohto believe; it is bo astounding to 
those who have bad no experience with this 
phenomena to think it possible that our dear 
friends who have gone from the mortal form 
and sight can return, and show us again the 
faces we loved bo muob, bo vivid and natural as 
to be easily recognized. But in -justice to the 
Cause, ond to the many true'ana noble medi
ums for this phase of spirit phenomena that I 
bave met, strict fidelity to the truth compels 
me to say I firmly believe in the ability of tbe 
spirit, under correct conditions, to build up 
■fronhthe medium, from the audience, and from 
the properties and particles of and fn tlie at
mosphere, a substantial body, for the time 
being, for tbe purpose of expression and Iden- 
tifleation, a wonderfully real body, apparently- 
endowed with all the vital functions of human 
life.

I am forced to this conviction by the many 
and varied manifestations I hbvn witnessed un
der such conditions as to absolutely preclude 
the cooperation of the confederate, and which 
convinced me, if I would believe tbe evidence 
of my eyes, supplemented by tbe sense of 
touch, that materialization is possible; that It 
is a grand fact in nature.

1 know it is difficult for many to believe it 
possible for tangible bodies to be produced iu 
this manner, as they do not understand tbe 
philosophy or it, or the laws governing it. I 
am satisfied that It is a perfectly natural law, 
whloh spirits alone understand, and they can 
and do utilize it to ‘show us thelr faces again,' 
and to teach us that1 there is no death,’but 
that tbo ordeal bo called is a second aud grand
er birth to a higher and better life.

It is hard for suoh as have not had the evi
dence I have bad to accept materialization os 
a fact; tliey cannot understand how bodies 
can be produced outside of organic law, and 
without tho generic or germinative process of 
nature, that process by which the majestic oak 
springs from the tiny acorn, and tbe * full corn 
in the ear’from tho gem# contained in thp 
single kernel you plant In the earth. I have 
learned by research and investigation sufficient 
to convince mo of the continuance of conscious 
individual life beyond the grave. We are even 
now spirits, and our earthly bodies are but ve- 
hicles through wlilch our spirits find expres
sion. Scientists admit the fact that the at mo- 
sphere holds in solution all or nearly all the 
elements of earth, and chemistry teaches that 
vapor may and does become solid substance, 
and solid substance in turu again becomes va
por; so when we Visit our mediums aud see 
witli material eyes thelr forms limp and un
conscious brought from out tbe cabinet, ami 
tenderly supported iu the arms of a veritable 
tangible being, and whom our arithmetic de
clares is one more -than tliere was when we 
closed the doors and opened ihe stance, and we 
know no being of mortal mold could possibly 
gain access to the room, tbe evidence of our 
senses is to the fact that materialization is true.

It is to a law unknown to mortals, unknown 
to mediums themselves, and which tbey can
not honestly and in a conscious condition em
ploy, to produce tlie manifestations we see; 
but possessing as tbey do an extremely high 
nervous power which may be not improperly 
termed a psycho dynamic force, spirits know
ing such persons possess this power, and un- 
derstauding tbe method of its manipulation, 
utilize it. to produce tlie phenomena called 
‘ materialization.’

As the natural body attracts to itself prop
erties from the air to support and sustain it, 
so spirits can draw from tho atmosphere par
ticles substantial, through this force existing 
in tlie medium, for this particular form of 
spirit-phenomena, and show'us the ethereal- 
ized form, the grander transfiguration, and 
often the crowning glory of all-the full form 
materialized and apparently endowed with all 
the vital functions ol mortal life; and this law 
by which tho vitality of tbe medium is em
ployed and utilized is a law of spirit-volition 
exclusively, acting upon the mediums, tlieir 
own will having nothing to do with tbe phe
nomena at all, except the passivity with whicli 
tbey and their surroundings are calculated to 
aid and assist the spirit to accomplish this 
wonderful work.

It is only by such views as tbe foregoing, 
vouchsafed me by spirit-Intelligences, that f 
can understand tbls wonderful and beautiful 
phenomena. It is In lino with human hopes 
and needs, aud forms a strong analogy to tbo 
manifestations of tlio spirit in ancient days.

The Bible gives many instances of spirit-ma
terialization, as witness the visit of the three 
angels In tbo form of men to Abraham; tbe 
appearance of Mosos and Eliason the Mount, 
when Bible chronology declares they had 
passed from mortal life many years previous.

Tbe visit of tho angel to John on the Isle of 
Patmos maybe cited as evidence directly in 
line with our argument. Notice tbo language 
of the angel when John was about to fall down 
to worship him as a superior being: ‘Seo 
thou do it not, for I am tby fellow servant and 
of thy brethren tbe prophets. Worship God.’ 
Could anything bo clearer than this declara
tion that he was but one of earth's children, 
returned to earth for a time, to do a special 
work for man ?

God being eternal and hls laws unchanging, 
the avenue whereby spirits visited this earth 
and communed with its denizens must still be 
open. This, I aver, is a logical conclusion from 
which escape is impossible, and you and I also 
may bold sweet communion with tbe'dear ones 
gone before, with the loved of other days, who 
are. ever near us seeking to bless, aiming to 
comfort, and ever striving to impress upon our 
minds this beautiful truth—Life and Love are 
Eternal, and tbat there is no Death as we have 
been wont to regard it; but it is a wide-open 
door leading the emancipated spirit into the 
confines of the‘life elysian’; the breaking of 
a day that shall never end: the rising of a sun 
whose brilliant radiance snail never fade, and 
where sometime in the grand cycles of an un
ending eternity, joy, rapture and compensa
tion shall come to every struggling, sorrowing 
child of earth.”

PETERSHAM.-Mrs. William Wade*writes: 
"When I saw the ‘memorial number,’with tho 
picture of our departed editor, I looked upon 
It with adoration, and thought how typical of 
the man, with The Banner in his hand. I 
caught the inspiration tbat he rested just long 
enough to have his picture taken.

As I read the many beautiful tributes paid 
to this noted man, I feel more than I can ex
press. I send my sympathy to all, and express 
the feeling that you will be sustained in your 
noble work, and that Bro. Colby will still as- 
sist you In your sacred mission.

I am not going to try to live without The 
"^ker* For over thirty ye^rs we have never 
missed a number. Of tne mt^ny spiritual pa- 
pers.we read, tliere is no other tbat stands so 
high in my estimation as the Banner of 
Light. What a beautiful name it bears; and 
how typical of Its sacred mission I ”

QUINCY.—M-A. Bonney writes: "We had 
tbo pleasure of again listening to Mrs. Burbeok 
of Plymouth, Mass., Sunday evening, Nov. 25.

Her subject, ‘Wbat is God? ’ was treated in 
an able manner, interesting alike to skeptic 
and believer.

Many good readings and tests were given, es
pecially to strangers. Mrs. Btlrbsok 'always 
seems to attract a good many outsiders, which 
foot speaks well for tho esteem In which this 
lady and her influences are held in tills place.”

Now Hampshire. । '
STRATHAM.—J. J. Clay writes: "Dr. Ji P.

Thorndyke of Boston delivered two hlghlyin-
terestink and instructive1 Iriotjjres to very, ap-
preoiatlve audiences In this village Sunday.
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&-^?J1??6 a ^tional Organiz “tlonjet us 
<U&n waDwneinot far distant when In every aryworker“ haV°“80jroof earne8tmission* 

fam glad to notice the efforts of Bro. Thorn- 
dyke so highly spoken of wherever he has bT’ 1 feeI h9 '‘“erves muoti praise

^'.n^especially I wish to speak of in re
gard to him sooially: he never uptake slightlngbi 
0/ any other medium. Keep him busy, friends.^

3 How Is Your House 
; ► Being Warmed 
o This Cold Weather?
J J If unsatisfactorily, why not learn what tho 
,, MAGBB FURNACE would do for you in 
,, added comfort and lessoned coal bills?

Connecticut*
^r\r^f^^.^"T^K J' A" 9J,aPman. Seo’y, 

8u9day- N0' M. Mftfo Abby A. Jud- 
fechre^ h^ Interesting and instructive 

before large and appreciative aud:- onces.
At the afternoon session Joseph D. Stiles 

and reo0lved a hearty ovation, 
Po°,m' aDd some thirty names of 

spirit friends, saying that he should leave his 
spec al work for the evening service, which was 
carried intoeffeot to tho full satisfaction of the 
audience; more than one hundred and fifty 
names wer^given, also many Iricidents con- 
neoted wUK their earthly pilgrimage, which 
w»v° c .^coKnlzed as being correct.

Air. Stiles will occupy our platform again in 
February. ,
v Sunday, Nov. 25, completed Miss Judson’s en
gagement with us. Her work is valuable to 
those who aspire to noble and true lives here , 
on this-earthly plane.

She expresses much happiness tbat the light 
of the new dispensation has dawned upon her 
soul, and that at times she can enjoy blessed 
communion with her beloved father, mother, 
and other dear ones.

Inheriting, as she does, the true missionary 
spirit, she labors most earnestly to enlighten 1 
others, and teach them the glorious religion ot 
Spiritualism, teaching ever the highest moral- I 
ity, for all who have a knowledge of this new 
truth have a greater incentive for right doing 
than any other class of people.
vJ0.1/??1108 tbe 8ubjeot ’ Where is the Spirit- 
World? Miss Judson traced the notions of 
mankind regarding the locality of heaven and 
hell from an astronomical standpoint. When 
men thought the earth was a flat, circumscribed 
plain, the doctrine of reincarnation was born. 
Later notions were limited by tbe thought that 
the earth was tbe centre of tlie universe. Tlie 
heaven of the Greeks and of John accorded 
with this mistaken view. Tlie plan of Dantd 
and of Milton harmonized with Hie advance of 
astronomical science, but was distorted by the 
old theology. Modern Spiritualism, in making 
the earth and every other planet tbe centre ot 
its own spirit-world, accords witli modern as
tronomical science, and is, therefore, reasona
ble and natural. Our spirit-world, extending 
far into space, gives ample room in its ever
widening spheres for al) the expressions of in
dividual life that have ever been, or tliat will 
ever be, on the physical planet."

Illinois.
CHICAGO.—IL writes: “The spirit-healing 

mediums as factors for disseminat ing t lie sci
ence and philosophy of Spiritualism, seem to 
have much less attention paid them from con 
tributors to your valuable paper than they 
merit.

Our doctors are doing much in a quiet way to 
advance the cause of truth, and deserve en
couragement by way of favorable mention in 
our spiritual journals. This pbiise of demon- 
stinting spirit power and intelligence for the 
good of humanity, is alone handicapped by 
proscriptive legislation.

No greater encomium could be pronounced in 
tlieir favor than these hostile acts of legislation, 
brought about, not by petitions sent in by the 
people to abate a nuisance, but by tlie frater
nity of M. D’e., ostensibly to protect the popu
lace. However plausible tlieir pleas, they hoped 
thereby to stop the inroads made into their pa
tronage and incomes, all occasioned by the 
meritorious growth and popularity of spirit- 
liealing.

So often have the 'regulars’ given up cases 
to die, and the medium doctors restored tbem 
to good health, that merit tells its own story 
everywhere. By these results encroachments 
become oppressive, making legislation neces
sary for protection ‘of the doctors,’ not the 
welfare of the people.

Our medial instruments through whom many 
excarnale physicians produce miraculous cures, 
should be regarded as tbey really are, media
tors, and have the protection so honestly and 
truly due them. The whole line of chronic 
and acute diseasesyield to tlieir treatmentafter 
they are pronounced past all possibility of re
covery.

These obnoxious statutes, in a short time, 
will be regarded as we now look upon the old 
blue-laws—a by-word.

We have many old mediums well established, 
with more developingcontltnially. Among the 
later ones, none have come to the front more 
prominently than Dr. Esther Marion, 52 Oak 
wood Avenue, Chicago. Within two years, 
her popularity and success as a healing minis
try has developed into a fine practice, through 
uniform success in the treatment of all chronic 
ns well as acute diseases.”

Colorado.
IDAHO SPRINGS.-Robert P. Milne writes: 

“ I cannot express the joy and happiness The 
Banner brings us every week. Il is our church. 

We hold family circles at home, and I am glad 
to say that we get good results. Raspings oc
cur at almost every circle we hold, and an
swers to all questions. At one circle a lady 
friend joined us who wrote for us; one spirit 
signed his name ‘Sam Smith.’ The lady never 
knew him, and we all wondered who he could 
be. At last 1 remembered a man of that name 
who was night-watchman in this city, and I 
asked if it wore ho. Tho answer came, ‘ Yes.’ 
Another letter was written by my wife’s 
father in spirit life, and tho last writing was 
as follows: 'Friends, this is grand; have oiiar- 
ity.—Dr. Wooster.’ I knew him before he 
Sassed over to the other side, and if he bad 

een still on this plane, and had called in to 
see us, it would have been no more convincing 
of his presence than tbo words written in that 
lotter.

My son, wh'o is only about twelve years old, 
is mediumistic, and goes into a trance state. 
Sometimes he will be lifted out of hls chair, 
•and fall on the floor in a rigid state; he has 
also seen spirits at twodifforont times prior to 
our sittings.^ I myself have seen spirits in 
lighted rooms. , r

When I was' only fourteen years old 1 saw 
the spirit of a lady, and I spoke to her, but got 
no-answer; I turned to watch her, and she 
passed through a door. My mother died in 
nine days after I saw' this form—which was 
when I lived in Scotland. On the 27th day of 
March, 1890, there camo to my door, as I 
thought, some one and rapped; I got up and 
opened the door, but no one was there, and 
before I retired to bed I beard the footsteps 
come on the •porch, and then three raps. I got 
up and found no one; so I stood with the door
knob in'my hand, and again I heard the foot
steps on the porch and then three raps. I 
opened the door as quickly as I could, but could 
•see no one. My wife also heard them. The 
night was clear, moonlight. I took down tho 
date, and the first letter I. received from my 
brother in Scotland brought me the news of 
my father’s death, which occurred that same 
night.”

H

J MAGEE 
BOSTON HEATER

i for WARM AIR ONLY, nnd tho MAOEE ? 
; COMBINATION HEATER 1 ore shown, each ) 
,, received The Highest Award at World's J 
,, flair, (Chicago. - )

< > cnees froo of charge and guarantee perfect 
< > satisfaction In ovory particular. Tho

OUIJA” (

Wo Bond descriptive circular with refer-

M.

£§9O$||5

f ebiiiB. in Boston Erbiums in Boston

MAGEE lOBTON .HKATCR

Sr^T^ MAGEE_GRAND
MAGEE FURNACE COMPANY

i (Pronounced Wc-Ja)

The Egyptian Luck Board, 
"t ;A .Talking Board. j^g|

• The " Ouija ” Is without doubt the most 
Interesting, remarkable and mysterious 
production of thh 19th century. Its opera
tions are always Interesting, and frequent
ly Invaluable, answering, ns it does, ques
tions concerning tho past, present and fu
ture, with marvelous accuracy. It furnishes never-falling amusement nnd recreation for nil classes, while for the sclei 
title or thoughtful its mysterious movements Invite tlio most careful research and Investigation—apparently forming tin 
link which unites the known with the unknown, the material with tho immaterial Size of Board. 12x18 Inches.

DIRECTIONS.—Place tho Board upon tho laps of two persons, lady and gentleman preferred, with the Amal 
table upon tho Board. Place tho lingers lightly but firmly, without pref-sure, upon too table so as to move easily an< 
freely In from one to five minutes tho table will commence to move, at first slowly, then faster, nml will then be abb 
to talk or answer questions, which It will do rapidly by touching tbe printed words or letters necessary to form word- 
and sentences with tbo foreleg or pointer.

Prfrn Ml .OO. nnstagp 3fl net»N. For sale hv COLBY A RICH. eow

W. L. Douglas
<C*> CUAF IS THE BEST. 

QIlWb NO SQUEAKING.
^5. CORDOVAN,

FRENCH&ENAMELLED CALF.

^.^-PFlNECAlf&KANGAROl 
4 3 50 POLICE, 3 Soles. 
.wspa.WORKINGMEiK 

EXTRA FINE.

*2J|7JBo^Schobi5hoes.
t3.<^^

SEND FDR CATALOGUE 

W-L'DOUGLAS, 
BROCKTON, MASS.

W. L. Douglas 83.00 Shoe.
Because, wo uro tho largest manufacturers <»f 

this grade of shoes in tho world, and guarantee their 
value by stamping tho name and price on tho 
bottom, which protect you against high prices and 
the middleman’s profits. Our shoes equal custom 
work in style, easy fitting and wearing qualities. 
We have them sold everywhere at lower prices for 
tho value given than any other make. Take no sub
stitute. if your dealer cannot supply you, we can.
July 7. 121 eow

BaGNETICWO^BATTERY

OUR MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERIES 
challenge tlie world for any potency which will 
equal them for keeping your feet warm. These 

FOOT BATTERIES remove all achesand pains 
from feet and limbs,cause a feeling of new life and 
vigor equal to the days of youth. Think of the 
luxury of warm feet all winter in all weather! 
These MAGNETIC BATTERIES increase the 
Bow of blood, vitalize it and cause a most delight
ful feeling the moment your feet rest upon these 
powerful MAGNETIC INSOLES. Every pair 
gives comfort and satisfaction. If you keep your 
feet warm you cannot catch cold. What’s the use 
of suffering from those tired, all gone, worn out 
feelings? A pair of our MAGNETIC FOOT 
BATTERIES will act like a charm on your 
blood, and give you a sensation of warmth and 
vigor at one© Try a pair of them quick. 81.00, 
or 3 pairs for $2.00, any size, by mail. Send for 
our book, ‘‘A Plain 1(^1 tn Health,” free.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
1401 Masonic Temple, 
Nov. 10.

CHICAGO.

g5togOE*B 
Gentlemen. o»lnr or ■ellln< 
“Old Reliable Plater.” OM/ 
practical way to replant ru»tj anil 
worn knlvet, fork#, apoona, etej 
quickly done by dipping in melted 
metal. No experience, pollabiug 
or machinery. Thick plate at ona 
operation; lasts 5 to 10 yean; fine 
Onlih when taken from tho plater. 
Every family has plating to do. 
Plater sells readllj Profits large. 
W. P. Harrison A Co^ ColambuB^l

Magnetic Institute of Psychometry 
j and Clairvoyance.

A FAIR OFFER.
SEND lock of hair, name, ago, sex. one leading symptom, 

and 0 ct*. in stamps,and get a froo diagnosis ami psycho
metric roading by spirit-power. DR. F. SCHERMERHORN, 

Manager—Secretary of 1 ho Michigan State Spiritual Asso- 
j elation, 74 Bostwick street, Grand RapIdsMicn. Dec. 8.

ST. LOUIS MAGAZINE
TO YOUR ADDRESS

Two Years for $1.
Th o regular prlco of tho BL Louis Magazine Is $LW 

a year, but in offering it to you at $1 for two years 
(which is less than cost) wo nopoKdntl-,c time get 
you bo interested in our Monthly that you will con
tinue taking tho Magazine always. Tho loss to us in 
Bending it to you two years for $1 wo consider as so 
much money spent in advertising our Magazine aud 
creating a permanent aud enormously Increased cir
culation. Hence if tho monthly visits of the Bt. Louis 
Magazine to your family for two years aro made, we 
flatter oursel ves you will become a permanent su b- 
acri ber.' Bend along your dollar and receive the BL 
Louis Magazine lor two full years. If you desire a 
late sample copy,send 10c for one and also recelvean

ALUMINUM SOUVENIR CHARM 
with Lord’s Prayer coined In smallest characters. 

ST, LOUIS MAGAZINE, TOSE*
May 91 eow

Magnstiim la life, 
Dumont 0. Dake, M.D. 
thocelabratcd Magnetic Hosi
er or Bew York City, la 
now located nt 408 Columbus 
Av., Boston, Mass, Ho linsno 
poor In diagnosing nnd curing 
totalled tncurallri. Treats all 
forms ot Mental, Nervous and 
Otironlo Diseases; Paralysis, 
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Throat 
arid Lungs; Liven Kidneys. 
Scrofula, Canner, Diseases of 
Women, etc. Patients nt a dis- 

, tanoo successfully treated.
Bond ago, leading symptoms and autograph. Comultalion 
free. Bond stamp for circular. ",.. Dr. Dake Is tbo most 
powerful healer I ovor mot.... J. Olkgo Wright.” 

Nov, 17.

Dr. G.E. Watkins
FREE DIAGNOSIS JUST THE SAME, but licroahcrl

Blinli be forced to charge $1.00 and l wo 2c. stamps for 
each diagnosis. Tills ono dollar paid for diagnosis !w!H be 
credited on the flrit month’s bill for treatment

In this way, tf sleptics deslro a diagnosis of tbelr case 
inerely to test my powers, they can no longer take up my 
time for nothing, when It belongs to those who nro sincere 
In thejr request and nad my Help.

Wednesdays of each week only can wo bo seen. Taken 
public carriage at the depot.

Those wishing a diagnosis of tbelr case must send ono 
dollar and two 2-cetH stamps, with loading symr tom.

I>It. C. E. WATKINS, Box 401, Ayer, Mats.
Nov. 3. tf

Dr. C. IS. Watkins’s
NEXT visit to Boston will be on Tuesday, Dec. 11th,at the

Parker House, instead of the Tremont, ns heretofore. 
Consultation free. The Doctor will bo pleased at that time 
to meet old and new patients. Remember tbe day and 
place-Parker House, Tuesday, Dec. lltb, from 9 a.m. to 4

Dec. 8.

J. K. D„ Conant, 
Trance and Business Psychometrist, 

SITTINGS dally from 10 A.M. to I p.m. 8X Bosworth 
street (Banner op Lioht Building), Boston, Mass. 

Answers calls to lecture or holds public or private Se
ances. 5w* Dec. I.

Mrs. S. S, Martin,
KKftVr^AND STREET, Boston. Stances Sundays, 
UU Thursdays and Saturdays,nt 2:30 P. m.; Sundays and 
Wednesdays at 8 p. m. Ommonclng Bunday afternoon, 
Sept. 23d. GEORGE T. ALBRO, Manager.

Sept. 15. tf

Ella Z. Dalton,
ASTRO LOG 1ST.

CHALDEAN and Egyptian A«tro ogy. Life-Readings 
given from tho cradle to the grave. Advice given on 

nil kinds of Bun I new. A l*o Teacher of Astrology. Readings 
$1.00 and upwards. 854 Bosworth street, Boston.

Dec. I.

Hattie Stafford Stansbury,
QflWEST CONCORD STREET, BOSTON. Tuesday 
O Vz at 8 I’. M.. Thursday and Sunday, 2:30 p. m.

Nov. 10. 4V

Mr. and Mrs. Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPING. Business and Te t Medinins. Dovelop 

ment of Mediums a specialty. Hours 9 to 5. Test Circle 
Thursdays al 3 o’clock. 81 Waltuam street, Boston.

First Spiritual College,
O<1 Trcmunt Street, Bottom

PROr. CHARLES McLEAN, Mil)., President.

EVERY Phase Of Spirit nnd Mentamilosnpliy. Oriental
Occultism, Success’s Secret. Medical ArU-nli reduced 

to exact Science, nnd nwtcesMly taught In one month, DU 
plomos granted. Pupils and teachers wanted,

Dec,  2w*

LITTLE “ DELIGHT,”
A ’WSHP^EMl' c>«*’ of absolute Spirit Control, WIL- 
xx LARD L. LATHROP, Manager. Private Sittings for 
Tests and Consultation, 82.W; dally, from 0 to 12 a.m., or by 
npnolntincnt. 820 Washington st., ''Elysian Hall,” Boston.

Dec. 8. lw*

R. L. GREEN,
Spirit-Photographer, 

7 91 WEST CONCORD STREET. Sittings dally, 9 a. m. 
1 til to 5 p. At. Send 2-cent stamp for my Circular.

Francis A. Fisher,
MAGNETIC PIbnIcIuu and I'Hychomettht. mav he eon- 

sultHil O l Health or Business at hls office. 484 Colum-

da) and Sunday, 7 :io r. m Dec. ),

Stto fork |bWis£mtiits
John Wm. Fletcher,

CLAIRVOYANT' P8YCHIO, J08 W. 43d street. Now York 
Uiiy. Hours 10 to 4 dally. Public glance Thursdays. 8 
p. m. Lecture and Psychical tests, Bunday, 8 p. m. Endorsed 

by Florence Marryat, Alfred Russel Wallace, aud tbe Splr- 
itual Press, July 28.

Florence K. White,
A rj EAST «TH STREET. New York City, Trance and 

I Business Medium. Clairvoyant Medical Dlagnosl*.
Terms 82.00. Sunday Stances 8 o'clock. Will go out for 
platform work. Dec. 1.

Dr. J. R. Newton 
SVAWw"^^ 
BtatlonLNow York City. 15w- Oct. 20.
TLf JlN. C. B. AUSTIN takes pleasure in an- 
LVX pouncing that MBS. E. MAtr-ORY, formerly 
of New York, will resume hor pracilco of Medical Clair
voyance pt 408 West Ulth street. Treatment by mall, 81.00. 
Enclose lock of hair. 4w Dec. 1.
Mra.. Stoddard-Grny und Son, DeWitt Oelloulh* 
THE Materializing. Physical and Mental Mediums, holo 

stances Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, Sat
urday at 2 o’clock, at tbelr residence, 323 west 34th street. 
Prlv&toslUlnKS by appointment. Nov. I.

ILfRS. M. C. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, Busi- 
LvA ness, Tost, Developing and Pn photic Medium, Olrol* 
Tuesday and Tbunidayevening* 330 West 59th street.

Oct. 13. 10W
T IFE OF MOLLIE FANCHER. Cloth, 81.50.
U Send for It. HOWARD TOWER, 517 Sth Av., Now York. 

Apr. U.ly
AARS. C. SCOTT, Tranoe and Business Me-
LlJL dlum, returned to No. 158 West 13th stroot, Now York.

Nov. 17. 9W

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
Muy be Addressed until further notice.

No. 243 Alexander Street, Rochester, N. Y.

DR. WILLIS maybe addressed asabove. From thia point 
he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psycho me tri* 

colly. He claims tbat hls powers in this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all disease# Of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in aU II# 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of beth sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all other! 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp. 

Send for Circulars, with References and firms.
Jan. 6.

Blew Music
Song nd Chorus by F. M PAINE,

Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

How to Get WeU

Life and Health.
A COPY of “Life nn<l Health,” DK. C. E. WATKINS'S 

bright little mom lily, will be sent tnany one who will 
I send their name and address. Thon It you like it, and de* 

sire a copy each month. 24 cents Is all It will cost you; only 
I two cunts a month. Bemcmbcr, it is the only Spiritual 

Health Paper p tbllshed. We all want a Life mid Health, 
and It can oe mcured for 25 cents a year, postage paid; this 
will just about pay tbe postage, and you virtually get the 
paper free. Address all letters tn

DR. C. E. WATKINS, Box 491, Ayer, Ma...
Nov. 10._______________ ____________________ ________

Thif Religio Philosophical Journal.
FOUNDED IN 1805.

AN organ of Psychical Research and of Religious and So
cial Reform. B. F. UNDERWOOD. Editor aud Pub

lisher; SARA A. UNDERWOOD, Associate Editor.
Terms, $2.50 a year.

Room 58, 93d and 94 La Salle Street,

Mrs. C. B. Bliss,
XOI WEST CONCORD STREET, BOSTON. Stures 
± ^ JL Sunday, Tuesday and Knd.iy evenings, al 8 o'clock; 
also Sunday and Wt dnesdny nt 2 30 p m.

Dec. 8.__ ___________ R. I.. GltEK^ Manager.

Mrs. A. Peabody-Mckenna
BUSINESS, Testand Developing Medium. Slttlngsdaliy.

Circles Sunday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af
ternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing Sittings for $4.00. 
36 Common street, near Tremont street, Boston.

Dec K. Iw*

GEO. B. EMERSON will cure all diseasefl from 
any distance. Ten exvrches. $5; thirty do.. $10. Ad- 

dross 238 $hawmut A venue, Boston. Do n’t use the mails: 
communicate by telegraph and express only. Extract from 
editorial from Banner: "G. B. Emerson is continually re
ceiving evidence of cures made at distance.”

Dec. ft lw

Jan. 20. Chicago, 111.

Miss Judson’s Books.
“Why She Became a Spiritualist.*’

264 pages. Ono copy, $1.00; six, $5.00.
“ From Night to Morn ;

Or, An Appeal to tho Baptist Church."
32 pages. Ono copy, 15 cents; ten, $1.00.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.*’
209 pages. Ono copy, 75 cents; six, $4.00.

Apply permanently to ABBY A. JUDSON, Cincinnati. O.( 
by F. O. Order or Exprosa Order.5w*Dec.1.

LIGHT: A Weekly -Journal of Psychical. Oc- 
cult and Mystical Research. " LIGHT” proclaims a 
belief In tbe existence and life of the spirit apart from and 

Independent of the material organism, and In the reality 
and value of Intelligent intercourse between spirits em
bodied and spirits disembodied. This position It firmly and 
consistently maintains. Beyond this It bas no creed, and its 
columns are open to a full and free discussion—conducted 
In a spirit of honest, courteous and reverent Inquiry—its 
only alm being, In the words of Its motto, "Light! Moro 
Light I”

To the educated thinker who concerns hlmseif with ques
tions of an occult character, •’LIGHT" affords a special 
vehicle of information and discussion. It is the acknowl
edged representative of cultivated and Intelligent Spiritual
ism throughout tbe work}, everywhere quoted and referred 
to as such. The Editor has the cooperation of the best 
writers in this country and abroad, whoso opinions are 
worthy of permanent record, whoso experience and knowl 
edge nro of the highest value, and who have no other vehi
cle for tbelr publications than "LIGHT." This gives the 
Journal a unique position and a singular valuo.

Price 2d.; or, IQs. lOd. per annum, post free.
All orders for the Paper and for Advertisements, and all 

remittances, should be addressed to ” The Manager”; all 
communications Intended to be printed should be addressed 
to “ The Editor.”

Office: 2 Duke street, Adelphi, W.Q.( London, Eng.
rpHE SOWER. A Monthly Magazine, the 
JL Mediums* True Friend. Devoted to tho interest of 
Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
81.00 per annum. Address MRB. JAMES A. BTJSS, 1904 
Wabash Avenue, Chicago, III. _________________

MRS. THAXTER
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Mass.

Dec. 1.

Rev. G. V. Cordingly,
OF St. Louis. Mo., the celebrated Spiritual Trance and 

Test Medium, also teacher of Spiritual Development, 
also Hindoo Occultism, can be found at 354 Columbus Ave-

nue, Boston, Mass. Nov. 17.

Marshall O. Wilcox,
MAGNETIC Healer, 8S Bosworth street, Room 5, Bos

ton, Mass. Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m. J to 6 p. m. Will 
visit patients at residence by appointment. Magnetized 

paper, $1.dO a package. Dec. 1.

MATERIALIZATION.
FRED W. TABOR, Medium, 519Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

Stances Sunday afternoons at 2:50; Monday and Friday 
evenings at 8. tf Dec. 1.

Until January First
I WILL give Life Readings for fifty cents. Enclose leek of 

hair. II. INGRAM LINDSAY, P. O. Box 2230, Boston,
Mass. Stamps not accepted. Dec. 8.

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION.

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE has always boon noted for hor 
powers In examining and prescribing tor disease; and 

•also in hor charactorroadings, with Instruotlons tor mental 
and spiritual development; past and future events; adap
tation of those Intending marriage; business adaptation 
and business advice. Butof late she has had a renewed de
velopment, which enables her to glvo from writing or lock 
of hair greater tests In those directions than ovor before. 
Brief readings, 81.00. and four 2-cent stamps; full roadings, 
82.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Address, 1300 Main street, 
White Water, Walworth Oo., WIs- Oct. 6.

PEAD “THE TWO WORLDS.” edited by 
XV E. W. WALLIB. It is progressive, reformatory, popu
lar, vigorous, outspoken, and ahead of the times. It deals 
fearlessly with tho “ burning questions” of the day; advo
cates religious progress, etc. Post free for 32 weeks for $1.00; 
for 64 weeks for $L06. Address —Manager. “The Two 
Worlds” Office, 73A Corporation Street, Manchester,Eng.
MEW THOUGHT: A Monthly Magazine, 48 

to 60 neatlyprlntod octavo pages, devoted to Spiritual
ism In Its higher and more religious aspects- Every thought 
ot a reformatory or progressive tendency llnds a welcome 
In Its pages. Subscription price: Oue yean 81.OTislx months, 
Wets.; sample copies, loots, each. MOSES HULL A CO., 
Proprietors, 29 Chicago Terraco, Chicago, Ill.

Dr. Addison Crabtree, 
1 Q 1 TREMONT ST. Diagnosis and Cure of Diseases AOA at a distance. 30 j ears. Send stamp, ago and sex. 
_Noy- 3.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd, 
MAGNETIC PHYSIOIAN and Test Medium, No. 233 Tre

mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.
Dec. 8. lw*

Mrs. 1VI. E. Johnson, 
BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10 A. M. to9 p. M. 

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o'clock. 14 
Winter street, Room 6, Boston. Dec. 8.

Mar. IT.

IIMO-MTE CLOTHING
Bold direct to consumore XT LOWESTriltfZS 
over before offered. Boy direct from tin- 
nortera and manufacturers. Wo ship 
WITH rniVILKGK Of EXAMINATION. Wo 
oavoyou Irani 30 to 50 per cent. A tailor 
lit suit, 83.00. Fall or winter overcoats, 
85.50. Boys’ combination Sults $2-18. 
FiitiovBiuii.iTS A srsuALTV. Bend to-day 
for FUKE mammoth catalog. Address

, OX FOR D M FC. OO. .Clothlns PepL TH 
- 344 WobGBh Ave., Ch<oago,lll.

tew .

“^MATERIALIZATION.
MRS. W. H. ALLEN, 496 Washington stroot, Provldonco,

R. I. Sdancos Sunday, Tuesday and Friday evenings 
atl-.SO; also third Thursdayaftornoort pf month,at2 r. M.

Oct. HL ■_______ - - ■ ;_________ ___________
ASTONISHING OFFER.

END three 2-coMt stamps, lock of hair, name, age, aox.one S leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free b?spirit power” mAb. DR. A. B.DOB8ON San JoBiJ.Oal.

rnrr BEND 4 CENTS IN POSTAGE, a lock of your kWrr hair, name, agoandsex, and I will send you. riilaL clairvoyant dlagnoals of your disease free.
Address BJtt. O. B. BATDOBF,
Poq, j, 5w* Mechanicville, Iowa.

Maine.
■PORTLAND.-Dr. Goodrich, Pres., writes;. 
“On Sunday afternoon and evening E. Andrus 
Titus spoke for the People's First Progressive 
Spiritual Society, and was very interesting.

He wns followed by Mrs. Goodrich, trance 
test medium,'who gave a number of recognized 
^r, Thorndike of Pennsylvania will be with 
the society In the month of December.

The Banner of Light for sale at too meet
ings.” -’i^'y--.'-.'

MRS. JENNIE GROSSE. Business, Test and
Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mall, W 

cents and stamp, Whole Life-Reading 81.00. Magnetlo Rem
edies prepared bvsplrlt-dlrootlon, Address No. 10 Union 
street, Lewiston, Mo. Nov. 21.

fTIHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
X reform journal In publication. Price, 83.W a year, 81.50 
for six months, 8 centapor single Copy. Address J. P. MEN-. 
DUM, Investigator Office, Pai no Memorial, Boston Mass.

The Writing Planchette.
C10IEN0E la unable to explain tho mysterious perform- 
G ancos ot thia wonderful little Instrument, which writ« 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at 
some ot the results that have been attained through It) 
agenoy, and no domestic circle should be without one. AU 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Planohettea," which may 
bo consulted on all questions, as also tor communications 
from deceased relatives or friends....................

Tho Blanchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and dltootlons, by which any ono can easily understand how 
to nee it. „ .Planohbttb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed in a box, and sent by mall, postage free. •

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THB 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangoments be- 
twoon tho United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not bo sont through the malls, but must bo forwarded by 
express only, at the nurobasor’s expense.

Porsaloby OOLBYA RIOH. ____________ tf_

Identity Indicator.
Unscrew tho end of nlckol-plnted cylinder charm; write 

yoiir name and nddross on tho slip of paper, nnd tho name 
and address of a rotative or friend on tlio opposite aldo; 
roll up tho paper and insert In inner tube and screw it fast 
It Is then ready to be worn on tho key-ring or as a charms 
and In case of accident or death among strangers, tho wear
er maybo Identified and returned to Ills frlondt No travel- 
ing person should bo without it.

Price 15 cents. .
WFor sale by COLBY & RICH.

MRS’ A- HOWES HEED, Spiritual Healer 
nnd Psychometrist. Classes Tuesdays and Thursdays, 

3p.M.^flc.admission. Private Slttlngsdaliy. Hotel Hoffman, 
Suite 15,212 Columbus Avenue. Hours 10 to 5. Tako Elevator.

Dec. 8. lw*
Mrs. A. E. Cunningham

247 Columbus Avenue, Boston.
Oct. 27. 4W

Dr. Fred Crockett,
338 Shawmut Avonuo, Boston.

Dec.1?._________________ lw*______________________

Mrs. A. Forrester,
TEST, Business and Medical Medium; 400 Tremont BL, 

Suite2. Hours, 10 a.m. to 5 r.M. Sw" Deo. I.

, Miss Helen A. Sloan,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street, Boston,___________ Nov. 3.
Dr. E. A. Blackden,

01 rxATromont street Boston. Magnetic Healing, Writ- ZiXv Ing and Translating Medium. 4w ' Nov. 10,
■PSYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or X six questions answered, 50 cents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, Station A, Boston.

Nov. IO, 13w*
TSB. JULIA CRAFTS SMITH. 25 yeaw
JLz successful experience. Gives froo Clairvoyant Exam.
■nation Thursdays to Indies. 18 Warren Avonuo, Boston.

July 21. lOtoow
MRS. H. W. CUSHMAN, Musical, Business
JlYJL nnd Test Medium, 7 Walker street, Charlestown .Mass. 
Circles Wednesday afternoons, at 2:30. 13w* Sept. 22.

TVrUS. B^. SMITH, TRANCE MEDIUM, 
■aS Will hold sittings on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day of each week from 0 a.m. to 8 r-M.; on Thursday from 
9a.m. to 1 r.M. No sittings given Friday, Saturday or Bun
day. Terms, 82.00. All letters regarding applications for 
sittings must contain stamp for reply. Vernon Cottage, 
Oresoont Beach,Revere, Masa.______ Oct. IL ■
CONSULT MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, gifted 
\j Tost Medium. Answers Business Questionsiby mall. 81. 
Bn close stamped envelope. 126 Courtland st., Baltimore, Md. 

oot.ll.

A TEST FOR YOU
By Michigan's Most Successful Clairvoyant

. If ikk, tend 4 cents in postape, a lock of your hair, 
name, age and Mix, one leading symptom and I will , 
give you a Cfairvayant Diagnosis of your disease 
FREE* Twenty years experience ns a regular 
physician, is years a# a successful Clairvoyant.

, . Address, J. C. Batdobf, M. D.» Grand Rapids, MkU ।

Ilf RS. J. O. EWELL, Inspirational and Mefil- 
XVI cal Physician, MITremontstreet,cor. Hanson,Boston. 

Nov, x , ■ ____________Hw*____________________
TlflSS KNOX,Test,BuslnessandMedical Me-
XVldium. Sittings dally. 128 W. Brookline st., Suite L

Deo. 8. , ■ lw* 

AND

How to Keep Well.
A Family Physician and Guide to Health.

BY T. A. BLAND, M.D.,
President of the Eclectic Medical Society of the 

District of Columbia.

This Im a book of great practical value, by an author of 
progressive views, large experience as a physician, and a 
writer of great ability and popularity.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
The /logton Herald says: “ The directions In this book for 

the treatment of disease are correct nnd sensible, and the 
part How to Keep Well, is full of । xcellent suggestions, and 
will be eagerly read. The book will not be endorsed by all 
physicians, but there Is a great deal of good advice In it, 
and It will be found well worth what It costs."

The Hanner of Light says: ” It is all tbat its name implies. 
It tells the people in plain words how to cure the various 
diseases, and how to keep from getting sick again. Tbe rem
edies are non-poisonous medicine*, and water, magnetism, 
diet, rest, mental influences, etc. Earnest, thoughtful, pro
gressive people will be delighted wltb this work, and to such 
It will prove a book of great value."

WHAT AN EMINENT PHYSICIAN SAYS.
" Dear Dr. Bland: I have read your book with pleasure 

and profit. It Is a most valuable family physician and guide 
to health. I endorse It most heartily. If It could find its 
way into every bouse, tbe health of the people would soon 
be greatly Improved. Aug. P. L1GHTHILL, M. D.

Boston, Sept. 26th, 1894."
Flue paper, beautiful print, elegant and substantial bind

ing.
202 pages, 12mo. Prlco 81.00.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Dashed
Against 

the Rock
A Scientific and Mystical Novel,

Dealin with Spiritual Law and the Latest 
Attainments in Practical Science,

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

Tbls book embodies statements of priceless value ta 
every truth-teeter and scientific experimentalist The Story 
Is exceedingly rich in incident, and will entertain and edify 
readers of all ages and conditions.

318 pages, with diagrams, cloth, $1.00. In extra heavy 
paper covers, 50 cents.

For sale by COLBY A RIOH. ■ 

Onesimus Templeton.

A WONDERFUL STORY
DY

W. J. COLVILLE
Though this work Is professedly a novel, it abounds in 

short essays and sparkling dialogues explanatory ot the 
Spiritual philosophy and all things related thereto. Young 
people are delighted with Its racy, romantic plot, and tho 
oldest readers are charmed with the depth and clearness ol 
its Inspiring teachings. . •;

260 pages, ol otb, price, postpaid, 75 cents; paper, 40 conto. 
For sale by COLD Y&EI0H.

REED MISS J. RHIND. Business Letters answered. Send 
OCtil handwriting. 81. Circles Thursday at 3 and 7130 P. M.
1061 Washington streot, Boston, Deo. 8.
T\R. JULIA M. CARPENTER, 2 Stanmore
JLI Place, nd Warren street, Roxbury. : 4»n^«i

laiHiisrTjiriRZHTHJ.
RULES

TO BI 0B8BHVBD WHBK POBMIBa

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles ot Investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author. ■.

This tittle book also contains a Oatalogne of Boolsliub. 
Ushed and for sale by DOLBY A RIOH.

Bent free on application to OOLBY » RICH.______  tt
A Book which Everybody Should Read.

NORA RAY, THE CHILD-MEDIUM.
A work which gives a rolniirkabto experience ot spirit 

power through too wonderful mediumship ot a little gUl. 
Bbo goosed into unconsciousness while on board ship and 
tolls ot shipwrecked pallors adrift In a boat, and by her 
unerring guidance thn untaced. Each page of the book 
sparkles with tho brightness ot spiritualistic power, bring
ing hope and comfort to mourning hearts.

no pages.good clear typo. Price 23cents. --”. ,■./' •• <M(
I . Yqr sflo by COLBY *. RICH.. • ...:..!! .-^ (1.1 V^.-i



8 BANNER OF LIGHT. M«mMBM.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1804.

MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
Boston Spiritual Temple, nt Berkeley Hall, Odd Fol- 

tows Building, 4 Berkeley streoL-Sundays nt 10)4 A. M. and IX r.M. Speaker for December, Mm. It. 8. Lllllo. Win. II. MSnUProsldont; J. B. Hatch, Jr., Bco’y, 74 Sydney street, 
Savin Hill.
First HplrlCual Temple» Exeter and Newonry 

■treet**—Sundays, inocthiRS for children and Invest!#** 
to ”»t 11 A.M. Lecture by A. E. Tisdale, trance speaker, 
atlM r.M. Wednesday evenings, nt 7H, sociable and con
ference. Other mootings announced Lom tho platform.
Public mootings free to nil.

First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society, 1031 Wash
ington stroot, moots every Friday. Business mooting st.4 
r.M.; supper at 6 o'clock. Tests and .peaking In tbo oven- 
Ing A public circle will ho hold on tho last Friday of each 
month at 3 r. M. Mra. Carrie L. Hatch (74 Sydney street, 
Borebostcr), Secretary.

Veteran Spiritualist*’ Union will moot the first 
Wednesday of each month at Gould Hnll, No. 3 Boylston 
Place, at 7)4 T. M. ’ Dr. H. B. Storer, President, 4u6 Shawmut 
Avenue.

Children’* Progre«*lve Lyceum moots ovory Bun- 
day morning In Rod Mon's Hall, 514 Tremont street, at 1054- 
All welcome. Charles T. Wood. Conductor.

The Ladies' Lyceum Union meets every Wednesday. Busl- 
sms mooting at 4 r. M. Supper at 6. Entertainment In tho 
evening.
■sale Kall, 016 Washington street.-Bundays st 

11 a.m., 1)4 and 7)4 r. m.; also Wednesdays at I p.m. e. 
Tattle, Conductor.

Rathbone Rall, 004 Washington Street, cor
ner of Kneelaud.—Spiritual meetings; every Sunday at 
11 A. M.. 2)4 and 7)4 P. M. (7)4 P. M. mooting In Oommew 
sial Hall) Thursday at 214 p.m. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

Amertean«ll,T*4WashIngton8treet.—Meetings 
Sundays at 1QM a.m. and 2)4 and r. M. Good mediums, 
Ano muslo. Enon Cobb, Conductor.

The Ladles’ Spiritualistic Industrial Society 
meets every Thursday afternoon and evening at Dwight 
Hall, 514 Tremont S rent. Mra. 51. J. Davis, President.

The Home Rostrum (21 Boley street. Charlestown).— 
Meetings Tuesdays and Thursdays at 7)4 r.M. Dr. E.M. 
Sanders. President.

Elysian Roll, SBO Washington gtreot.—Meetings 
are held every Sunday at 11 a m., 2)4 end 7)4 r.M.; Tues
day and Thursday at 2)4 and 7)4 r.M.; Friday at 2)4, and 
Saturday 7)4 r. M. W. u Lathrop. Conductor.

Harmony Hall, ISM Washington Street.—Meet
ings every Sunday at 11 a.m.,2)4 and 7)4 r.M., and every 
Tuesday and Thursday at I r.M. Under tlio auspices of tbo 
United Spiritualists of America. Mra. M. A. Lovltt. hoc y.

Rollis Rall,780 Washington N reel.—(Society of 
Ethical Spiritual Culture, Bible Spiritualists.) Meetings 
every Tuesday and Saturday afternoon. Sundays at 11 a.m., 
«4 and 7R r. m. Mrs. M. A. Wilkinson, President

OnrOrld Hnll, 1 ISA Washington Street, corner 
of Dover.—Spiritual mootings every Sunday at 11 a. m., 
IM aud 7M r. m. Good mediums In attendance. Good mu- 
ale. Dr. o. F. Stiles and wife, Conductors.

Montgomery Hall, TBS Washington Street, one 
Flight -Sundaysat 11 a.m.,2)4 and 7)4 r.M. At32 Milford 
street Wednesdays and Saturdays, 81’. M., Thursdays, 3 r. M. 
Dr. 8. H. Nelke. Conductor.

Ohelsea, Mass.-Spiritual m-etlngs every Sunday: 
Developing clrcl-2)4. meeting 7)4- 196 Division street.

Pilgrim /ZaH-Sunday evenings. E 8. Wells, Conductor.

Berkeley Holl—Boiton Spiritual Temple.- 
J.B. Hatcb, Seo’y, writes: A large audience greeted 
Mrs. R. 8. Lillie at tbls hall on Sunday morning.

After an absence of a lew months. Mrs. Lillie ap
parently bas not lessened In popular favor, and appear
ed Sunday morning to hold tne interest of nor listeners, 
quite as well as In the past. Mrs. Lillie Is a sterling 
speaker, and Is always certain of a hearty welcome lu 
Boston, whenever she may pay the city a visit.

After singing and an Invocation, Mrs. Lillie, before 
taking up the subject of the morning, paid a feeling 
tribute to the dear ones wbo had passed to tbe other 
side since her departure from Boston, namely: Mrs. 
William 8. King, Luther Colby. Dr. Main and Mr. 
Boyce, saying wo miss them because thoy were true to 
tbe Hoe and to their own convictions.

The questions tor the address wero handed In from 
the audience. The first question: "What do You 
Know of God and Prayer?” and the second,’’Wbat 
Shall We Expect God to Do for Us?"

Before taking up the subject, tbe spirits wished to 
say tbat tboy were much pleased to again greet old 
friends and to see familiar faces. In looklog back 
over the last forty years we feel the Cause ot Spirit
ualism has wonderfully advanced. It Is a fact, a nat
ural law, that mail Is the same on the other side as ou 
this.

Excaruated spirits find that unless they bave been 
taught Modern Spiritualism, they have a great deal to 
leam. If a man should come to New England to-day 
with his valise packed with the same wearing apparel 
be would use lu Florida, he would And on arriving 
tbat he would be a good subject for la grippe. Just so 
if a man goes to tbe spirit-world wltb the wrung Idea 
ot tbe place and no knowledge whatever concerning It, 
he would be a fit subject for spiritual la grippe. No age 
was ever blessed as Ibisage; no people were ever given 
a bolter chance to learn ot the higher truths.

We do not believe tbat the Spiritual Cause should be 
as homeless as It Is to-day. We believe It ought to 
bave a home Mils own. We should bave our home 
meetings, with the spirits controlling them; we would 
then And the Cause advancing more rapidly.

If you ask the Spiritualists of must of the cities 
what they are doing, and where are their places ot 
meeting, you will And that they are small bodies, 
meeting In small halls, up two or three flights ot stairs.

The Spiritualists should have tbe largest and finest 
balls of any religious denomination In any city.

The people ol this age respect those wbo respect 
themselves, and unless Spiritualists respect their be
lief, they will not be respected by others.

Spirits are not here to speak to Spiritualists alone; 
tboy want to speak, to reach forth and to give to the 
mourning soul that comfort that will give everlasting 
peace; let ns bave ou* halls so attractive as to bring In 
the unbeliever.

In speaking of Cincinnati, O-, tbe guides said when 
thoy wero called to work In that city they met In a 
small ball In au undesirable locality. Wo proposed to 
the Society to engage a larger bail. Tho result was 
four Sundays ago we met with six hundred people, and 
last Sunday (Nov. 25) with nine hundred, In one of Ihe 
prettiest opera houses of that city.

We believe that tbe time has come wben Spiritual
ism should take Its place, and be respected and hon
ored.

This month tbo regular meeting of tho State organi
zation Is held. Let every person that be ongs go and 
do his best to further tbe movement. The question of 
to-day In regard to organization Is. " What aro we 
going to make outof It?” If tbe Spiritualists are going 
to do something, they must organize, form a strong 
body, so as to be able to cope with unfavorable legis
lation.

In tbo city of Cincinnati tho mediums are taxed $300, 
because they como under the law of fortune-tellers. 
All over I bo country they are forming laws to defeat 
the mediums; tbe law-makers are all enemies to the 
mediums.

If you ask me what I think of God, I cannot tell you, 
because It will take me too long aud do you no good.

Ask me what I know ot God, and I will tell you ab
solutely nothing.

As to knowledge of a great Being sitting upon a 
throne, with power and dominion over everything, 
giving Justice to you, Injustice to me. I have none.

I have a great many theories of the Ideal of God. 
I know that there Is a sublime Intelligence, a grand 
Influence, a marvelous creation, so wonderful as to 
dominate tbe whole of the universe. I call this God.

“Why do we believe In prayer?" Trui prayer Is a 
benefit to tbo ono praying.

It a man prays with hl* whole soul, and Is earnest 
and sincere, no matter to whom be prays, be will be 
benefited and uplifted, for It Is tbe expression ot bls 
soul reaching out for higher things.

Mrs. Lillie closed the meeting wltb a beautiful poem 
entitled “ Winter and Snow.”

In tbe evening, after the usual singing, Mrs. Lillie 
made a few remarks In regard to tho phenomena she 
bad witnessed since ber departure from Boston, which 
were listened to very attentively.
' Mr*. Lillie’s guides then gave an able address upon 
" Spiritualism—Its Relations to tbe Bible and Its Prog
ress since 1848.” It was a very able discourse, and ber 
arguments were well defined.

A poem entitled "The Rose" was beautifully ren
dered.

Mrs. Lllllo, upon seeing Mr. F. M. Donovan, the cele
brated *late-wrlter, In the audience. Invited him to tho 
platform. Mr. Donovan was slightly 111, but promised 
to be wltb Mrs. Lllllo Bunday evening next, Dec. 0, at 
7:30.

The Helping Hand Society.—C. P. Pratt writes: A 
testimonial was tendered J. Clegg Wright by tbe 
Berkeley Hall and Helping Hand Societies on Wednes
day evening, Nov. 21. The ball (3 Boylston Place) 
was Ailed, and Mr. Wright gavo a rare treat; Miss 
Webster, In recitation, was also excellent, and re- 

-celveda hearty encore. Other talent contributed to 
tbe success of tbe occasion.

Mr. Wrlgbt will return later In tbe season.

Elysian Hall, 830 Washington Hired.— W.
/ L. Lathrop, Conductor, writes; Tuesday, Thursday, 

Friday and Saturday tlio circles were well attended, 
and wero taken part In by Geo. B. Emerson, L. F. 
Thayer, Mr. Lathrop, '• Cyrus," tho Persian, Mr. Lind
say, '-Little Delight" and,Mr. McLean.

Our concert on Friday evening was successful, and 
tbe evening was passed very pleasantly.

On Sunday, at,if o’clock, "Wild Rose,” through Mr. 
Lathrop, read articles.

At 2:30and 7:30 tliemeetings wero very Interesting, 
and "Cyrus," the Persian, lectured twenty Minutes; 
Dr. L. F. Thayer. Mrs. Woodbury, Mr. Emerson and 
Mr. Lathrop pave fully recognized tesls.

Meetings on Tuesday and Thursday at 2:30 and 7:30; 
Friday at 2:30, and Saturday nt 7:30.

Banner of Light always for sale.

Harmony Hall, 724 Washington Street.— 
J. V. writes: The United SphEuallsts of America he'd 
three meetings on Sunday—morning circle at 11, con
ducted by Mr. Hersey. Excellent reading* were given

by several medium* present. In the afterboon »*hp7l 
lecture was delivered by Mr, Jams* Varcoe, Mr*. Er
vin. Mr. Ileraoy, Dr. Quimby, Mr*. I<ln Field), followed 
with test* nnd rending*. , -

Jn tlio evening Dr. Blnckdcn offered nn Invocation! 
Dr. Varcoo gave a short address on ” Natural nnd 
Spiritual Evolut!on"i Dr. Clinton Whlto made Inter
esting remark* on tho same *ubjcct nnd gave comniu* 
nlcatloD*; Mr. Ilers*, psychometric readings, fol
lowed by Mr*. Ida Fields, Dr. Quimby, Madam Beoi 
Mrs. Piper nlosed the exorcises with a rending.

Tho Boston Psychic Conference, formerly 
known ns tho " Facts Convention," under the man
agement of Mr. L. L. Whitlock, met last Sunday tor 
the second time nt Abbottsford Hall, Charlestown.

This beautiful ball Is In the Waverly House block, 
and was built by Moses A. Dow, the former proprle 
tor of the Waverly Magazine, lie was a firm Spirit
ualist. , The ball is easy ot access from all parts ot 
Boston; all cars from tho north mid those on Tre
mont and Washington sttrets and Columbus Avenue 
pass this blogk.

It Is hoped with such accommodations as are here 
offered that a largo attendance will bo gained of peo
ple who desire to study psychic subjects.

December 10, Phrenology will bo tbe subject—a 
prominent lecturer having been engaged. The lec
ture will be Illustrated by charts, etc., and by several 
examinations ot persons who may bo present. Let 
every ono who Is Interested In these studies help to 
make this meeting successful.

At tbo afternoon session Sunday, Deo. 2. Dr. Wick- 
sell made tho opening address; Dr. Coombs gave re
markable tests, and spoke on practical astrology; 
Mra. Ella Whitney gave descriptive testa.

At tbe opening of tho evening session, after an 
Invocation by Mrs. Moody, Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham 
delivered a snort lecture, and Mrs. Moody presented 
well-defined readings and tests.

All persona Interested are invited—especially me
diums, speakers and singers.

A supper Is served at 6 r. u. In tbo banquet hall, 
aud all aro Invited to bring tbeir baskets. •*•

The Children’* Progressive Lyceum —the 
ccretary writes — held Its regular session In Red 

Men's Hall, 614 Tremont street, Sunday, Dec. 2. Tbe 
exercises opened with singing by tbo school and an 
Invocation by Its Instructor, Mr. Wood.

This was followed by another song and the roadlog 
of a poem from The Lyceum Messenger, and respon
sive reading.

After the usual ten minutes' talk to the scholars by 
the Leaders, tbe day's lesson was explained by Mr. 
Wood and Dr. Root.

Following the banner march this Interesting pro
gram was presented: Bongs by Eddie Ransom, Win
nie Ireland, Miss Louise Horner and Rosa Jnbnson; 
recitations by Merlon Bemis, Rebecca Ax, Florence 
Sylvester, Bessie Titus, Josie Crawford, Josie Ger- 
rish; reading, Mr. Nolan; remarks by Mr. Armstrong, 
Mr. Packaid, Lieut. Foster, from the training-ship 
Enterprise, and G. V. Cordlngly.

The first edition of The Lyceum Messenger was dis
tributed yesterday. Copies may be had upon applica
tion to members aud officers.

lied Men's Hall.—G. V Cordlngly lectured and gave 
tests to a large and Intelligent audience Sunday even
ing, Dec. 2. His tests were well recognized ; lie was. 
ably assisted by the Lyceum talent. H0„wlll beat 
Red Men's Hall on Bunday evening, Dec. 9.

llolli* Hnll, 780 Washington Street.—A cor
respondent Informs us that at the morning circle last 
Sunday Children's Day was observed. Mrs. Mary F. 
Lovering presided at the organ, and sang duets wltb 
Mr. Baxter.

In the afternoon, opening songs: Scripture reading, 
Miss Vaughan; prayer. Dr. Frank Brown, who pre
sided In the absence of Mrs. Wilkinson, the President; 
remarks aud tests. Madam See, Mrs. Nutter and Mr. 
Heath.

In the evening Dr. Frank Brown presided; Miss 
Vaughan gave a Scripture reading, and Dr. Brown 
offered prayer; Madame See,remarks and tests; Mrs. 
Nutter and Mr. Harding, psychometric readings.

Several gifted mediums have promised to be at the 
hall during this month. The Tuesday aud Saturday 
afternoon meetings, test, developing and healing clr 
cles, are becoming greatly appreciated. All are wel
come.

Eagle Hall, 016 Washington Mlreet.—
Hartwell writes: Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 28, we 
had remarks by Mrs. J. K. D. Conant; tests and 
readings by Mrs. M. Knowles. Mrs. F. Stratton, Mrs. 
B. Robertson, Mrs. 8. E. Buck, Mra. Fox. Mias 
Wheeler, Mra. Erwin, G. B. Emerson and E. H. 
Tuttle.

Sunday, Dec. 2, the morning developing circle was a 
success. In the absence of Mr. Tuttle, H. C. Grimes 
led the meetings In an able manner. Excellent re
marks, tests and readings were given by Mrs. J. E. 
Woods, Mrs J. C. Boyden. Mrs. M. Knowles. Miss J 
Rhlnd, Mrs. 8 E. Buck. Mra. M. A. Charter, Mrs. Fox 
and Mrs. B. Robertson; select readings were given by 
Miss K. 0. Burkett ; mental questions were answered 
by J. MacLean; Mra. N. Carlton rendered mualcal 
selections.

A testimonial will be tendered Mra. Buck In the hall 
Mnndav evening, Dec. 10

The Banner of Light for sale each session.

Rnthbone Hnll, 694 Waahlngton Street, 
Corner Kneeland.—“ N. P. 8.” writes: Thursday, 
Nov. 29 at 2-46 p. M., J. Baxter presided In the ab
sence of the Chairman. N. P. Smith. Mrs. Mary F. 
Levering sang and read a poem . Mrs. A. Woodbury, 
Mrs. L. P. Hardee, and N. P. Smith gave psychomet
ric readings.

Commercial Z/dll—Sunday, 2:30 r. m.. Mrs. Nellie 
Sawtelle sang; Mrs. A. Woodbury aud N. P. Smith 
gave psychometric readings; Mrs. See made remarks 
and read.

At 7:30 Mrs. A. E. Perkins sang; Prof. Charles Mc
Lean gave an able and exhaustive lecture on the phe
nomenal phases of Spiritualism. Prof. McLean lectures 
again next Sunday In Commercial Hall on "Spirit- 
Power." N. P. Smith and Mrs. A. Woodbury gave 
readings; Mrs. See made remarks.

On Monday evening, Dec. to. at 8 o'clock, a farewell 
benefit will be given to Mrs. Bee In Rathbone Hall.

Banner of Light tor sale Thursday afternoon and 
Sunday.

First Spiritual!*! Eadies' Aid Society, 1031 
Waahlngton Streel.—Carrie L. Hatcb, Secretary, 
writes: Business meeting was held as usual, Nov. 30, 
alter which a circle was formed. Mrs. Waterhouse, 
under control, spoke words of love and Thanksgiving 
remembrance; the control then gave some lino tests, 
which were readily recognized. Mrs. Shackley also 
gave some Interesting tests, which wero much appre
ciated; Mrs. Flint and other mediums were-present- 
all doing justice to their Une of work. Supper was 
served at 6 F. M.

In the evening there was a social; among the num- 
bor present were noticed J. Clegg Wright. Mr. C. C. 
Shaw, Mrs. Kate R. Stiles. Mrs. Stansbury. Mrs. Long
ley, Mrs. Mason aud Mrs. Pratt, President ot the Help
ing Hand Society.

Business meeting next Friday, at 4 r. m.

Montgomery Hall, 733 Washington Street.— 
James Higgins writes: Last Bunday Dr, 8. H. Nelke 
was In tbe nhalr. He was assisted by tbe following 
mediums: Mrs. J. A. Woods/Mr. Hayes, J. Milton 
White, E. J. Bowtell and U. H. Quimby. Tbe muslo 
was furnished by Miss Sadie B. Lamb and Seffor 
Emmanuel VazquaZ to tbe full satisfaction of tbo 
people.

Mr. Nolan. Jr., was presented, and delighted all 
with a recitation.
/The Banner for sale at tbe meetings and at Mr. 
Nelke’* residence, 32 Milford street.

Mr. Nelke will hold meetings each Tuesday and 
Friday at 2:30 F. M.

——* ’ *•
America Hall, 734 Washington Street.— 

A correspondent writes tbat a large number attended 
the morning developing circle on Sunday last, and the 
manifestations were varied and satisfactory. In tbe 
afternoon and evening the following took part: Ebon 
Cobb, Conductor, address; remarks and tests, Dr. 
David Brown, Mra. A. Forrester, Mrs. F. Stratton, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Anderson, Goo. F. Slight, Madame 
Seo, Mias Smith. Mr. F. A. Heath, '■ Wild Daisy," 
Frank Durrella, Mra. Colyer and Mra. A. Howe; muslo, 
Mrs.M. F. Lovering, Mr. Baxter and Mr, Frank Hux
ley. -■

Banner of Light for sale each session.

The Home nostrum (21 Boley street, Charles
town, Dr. E. M. Bandera, President).—"0. B.” writes: 
Tho meeting of Nov. 27 was Interesting. Mr. Sbedd, 
Mrs. Bray. Mr. Cohen, Mr. Bickford and the chair
man, participated; harmonica aolos were render
ed by Master Layman; Mra. Nellie Carlton, pianist. 
There were no services Thanksgiving eve.

Bunday, Dec. 2. Dr. C. L, Willis presided, Dr. Sanders 
being called to apeak lu Haverhill. Praise service, 
followed by Dr. Willis In Invocation, remarks and 
tests; Mrs. Buck, remarks and tests; Miss Maud 
Ethier, reading; Mr. Cohen, tests: Master Joseph Lay
man, harmonica solo; Mr. Hall and Mr. Sliodd, re
marks; Mr. Butler, pianist.

The Ladle*’ Lyceum Union—L. Wood, Sec’y, 
writes—held Its regular meeting Wednesday, Nov. 28, 
at Dwight Hall. Tlie afternoon meeting was well at
tended. Tho evening entertainment consisted of a 
dance..

The ontertalnmentfor tbe 6th of December promises 
to bo a line occasion.

First Spirituni Temple, Corner Exeter and 
NCwbury Street*.—2:46 F. M. Mr. A. E. Tisdale’s 
guides delivered an able address on " Tbe Reforms of 
the Day.” Next Sunday’s subject will be " What 
Shall We Do to Be Saved?"

Now Headquarters National Spirit, 
uallsts’ Association.

We have received from the Secretary, Fran
cis B. Woodbury, ,pf .Washington, D. C. (600 
Pennsylvania Avenue), the above picture of 
the New Headquarters of tho National Spirit
ualists’ Association; <•'

Ordination.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:

Permit me to respond In a few words through your 
columns to the pertinent Inquiry raised by a criticism 
of Hon. R. B. Westbrooke In regard to tbe mooted 
question of rates for our speakers and mediums on 
the various railroads of the country.

Tbe point made by the National Association was 
clear enough lu Its language to enable the greater 
portion of our people to understand what was meant 
by It. A legal ordination means tbe conferring upon 
certain Individuals the right to solemnize marriages, 
and to discharge any aud all duties devolving upon 
a minister of Orthodox or Catholic denominations. 
Unless a charter Is taken out under the Iqw relating 
to religious corporations, an ordination Is valueless 
under It; therefore, It Is clear that a charter must 
state that the society It Incorporates la empowered to 
ordain competent persons to be ministers of the gos
pel of Spiritualism, with all rights and privileges de
volving upou other clergymen and women In the va
rious Christian sects.

All speakers and mediums whom I have had the 
Jleasuro of assistlug hi this way have had papers 
rom legally Incorporated societies of Spiritualists, 

based upon the samo law tbat legalizes tbe different 
Christian churches. When these legal papers, stat
ing that the bearer, Mr. 8n-and-8o, bad been ordained 
by such a society, with power to solemnize marriages 
and perform such other duties as devolve upon all 
clergymen, have been presented to tbe proper au
thorities, no hesitancy whatever has been noticed on 
the part ot the railroads In granting those rates.

In conversation with an eminent judge of one of 
the courts In Washington, after he had read the char 
ter of tbe National Association and of several local 
societies, he said: '• Spiritualist ministers are en
titled to 'he samo treatment as Is accorded other cler
gymen. through their compliance wltb the law of tbe 
several States Id regard to Incorporated religious so
cieties."

In using the word legal, I had reference to the very 
point to which onr learned Philadelphia brother bas 
called our attention. Charters must confer the right 
to ordain; unless they do. tbe ordination Is not legal 
In the sense that ordinations by churches are consid
ered legal. Hence my use of tbe words " legal ordi
nation " covered tbe whole ground.

Lawyer Westbrooke says that the Pennsylvania II. 
R. Company requires that ministers who claim half- 
rates must be pastors ot churches, and must reside on 
Its Hues. Is this correct? I trow not, only In case of 
the so-called annual permits to resident clergymen. 
I have been granted ball-rate tickets again and again 
over the Pennsylvania roads as a Spiritualist speaker. 
It is true that I havo never received an annual permit 
trom that road, not because I am a Spiritualist, but 
solely because I was at) Itinerant. Tbe Pennsylvania 
Railroad has grauted an annual pass to Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, and to a number of other Spiritualists. 
The General Passenger Agent said tome: " Youj 
people, wben legally ordained, are entitled to half-ratp 
trip passes over our Hues, precisely as other ministers 
are. We shall be pleased io extend you a trip pass on 
any occasion you wish to use our Unes, Mr. Barrett." 
But these General Passenger Agents always examine 
tho papers of ordination, as they do those ot other 
clergymen.

As long as tbe half-rate system la Io vogue, and Is 
enjoyed by other denominational ministers, I claim 
that Spiritualists aro entitled, by every law ot right, 
to enjoy tbe same privileges bestowed upon others: 
for our over-worked speakers and mediums travel 
four times as much each year as do the clergymen of 
other faiths. H. D. Barrett.

Washington, D. C.

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.
Knickerbocker Hall, 44 Weal 14th Street.— 

The Ethical Spiritualists’ Society moots each Sunday at 
11 a. M. and7)4 p.m. Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham,speaker.

New York Psychical Society, Spencer Hall, 114 West 
I4tb street. Every Wednesday,8p.m. Seventh year. Prom
inent local and visiting speakers and medlnms. Good mu
sic, live topics and stirring tests. J. F. Snipes, President, 
28 Broadway. ■■

The Flrat Society o/ Spiritualist* bolds its meet
ings In Carnegie Muslo Ball Building, between 66thand57tb 
streets, on Seventh Avenue, entrance on 57th street, where 
tbo Banner op Light can bo bad. Services Sundays. 
1014 a.m.and744 r. M. Afternoon meetings for facts and 
phenomena at 2g, Henryk. Nowton, President.

Tbe Ladles’Aid Society holds Its meetings through 
tbo summer onco a month—third Wednesday in tho month— 
at Adelphi Hall, lid and 7th Avonuo. For Information rela
tive to tbo work of tbo Society,address Mrs. Kato D. Knox. 
(749 Columbus Avenue), Soo’y.

Soul Communion Meeting on Friday of each week. 
1 p. m.—doors close at IX—at 330 West '69th street. Mrs. 
Mary 0. Morrell,Conductor.

Spiritual Thought Society. 108 West 43d street. 
-51eotings Sunday evenings. J. W. Fletcher, regular speak-

Splrltnal Thought Society, 108 Weal 43d 
Street, New York City.—F, Mortimer writes: Mr. 
J. W. Fletcher delivered a valuable address on Sun
day evening upon "Spiritual Workers and Their 
Work." That death as well as life Is tbe common lot 
of man, Is admitted, and tho condition that follows 
tbe great change must have some relevancy to life, 
whatever the Interpretation put upon it. ,

It Is not our purpose to-night to prove, or attempt 
to, tbe life after death, but we shall start out upon 
tbe hypothesis tbat there Is a state of conscious life, 
which nears to those wbo aro In It the reality, as does 
tbat ot tbe earth to its inhabitants. Many and ab
surd have been the conceptions ot tbe other world 
and its employments. ■ It Is constructed upon Impos
sible plans, aud inhabited by impossible people. From 
a theological standpoint it Is one grand pageant, 
where those who have been taught to despise riches 
are dazzled with the golden splendor, and spend their 
time In one eternal jubilee of song.

Tbe other world Is made up ot tbe men and women 
who have lived In this, and consequently are still at
tracted to tbo old scene ot tbolr activities, Inspired by 
motives ot the same nature, but differing In degree 
from those by which their earth-life was governed.

Many spirits are banded together, and by being at
tracted to some mediumistic centre carry forward 
tbeirInterests.

AU knowledge Is relative. The spirits are not able 
to know anything outside tbe range of their experi
ence, and to expect them .to be able to master all the 
Intricate problems ot life, or to be able to foreshadow 
and control all results, Is to expect the impossible. 
They are held to a certain centre, with a direct Hue of 
work, and outside of tbat are not necessarily wise or 
powerful. ..
_Thus, for Instance, a physical medium bas certain 
working spirits about blm, wbo are Intent upon prov
ingcertain demonstrations, and assisting other spirits; 
they cannot be expected to follow every scheme tbat 
an investigator may devise, or to take cognizance of 
every plau that may bo formulated to work ruin on 
their medium, any more than a chemist wbo is per
forming experiments Is able to be conscious of tho 
presence ot some ruffian, who jumps up, and, smash
ing all the apparatus, collars him and rushes him 
away to the police court. . . .

The object of all spirits Is to prove that man lives 
after death, aud to help, so far as a somewhat extend
ed sight will permit, those wbo are still left to struggle 
on. . . •
, The spiritual workers are everywhere; thoy stand 
beside the reformer, nud spur him on to nobler work; 
they Inspire tbe preacher with a diviner thought than 
his doctrine contains; they help the Inventor; they 
give skill to the artist’s band; they breathe sweet 
melodies Into the soul of the musician, and they touch 
ovory Ute, If they are permitted, wltb the golden wand 
of truth, until this world with Its cares and sorrows 
fades Into tbat more extended life where all things aro 
seen to work together for good.

Mr. Fletcher gave a wonderful stance following the 
address. -.

Next Sunday he will speak upon "How and Why I 
Became a Medium."

The first Bunday of January bo will, by request, de.

liter a torlei ot afternoon addresses, beginning at 3 
r.M.

Mr. W.J. Colville will begin a series of occult lec
tures nt thn same nildrcss. to lie continued tho Wednes
day and Friday afternoons of December. Lectures 
begin nt 4.10; (foots open nt 4 o’clock.

FirstMoclrly of Splrltnnllsia^nrncglo Hnll. 
-Don writes; Lyman 0. Howe mndo his opening ad
dress this morning for tlio first Bunday In tho month 
of December) ho Is to remain with us through tbo 
month. Ho was suffering from tlio effects of la grippe.

Preliminary remarks made by tho President, Henry 
J. Nowton, on the prevailing dishonesty of our times, 
wero taken as tho basis of tlio discourse.

Among other things Mr. Howe said,"the love pt 
money Is not tlio root of all evil; love of ambition, 
lovo of power, love of notoriety aro tho foil destroyers, 
the deadly Incentives that make tor self-aggrandize
ment, and lead on to crime, and consequent material 
and spiritual poverty ot tho many; daro to do right In 
tliefaco ot tha world's prejudices for tlio sake of truth."

His was a running lire anil a caustic criticism of 
tbat parsimonious spirit quite too prevalent among 
some Spiritualists, who are ever ready to seek and en
joy tbe gifts of tho spirit without money and without 
price, unmindful of the fact that others pay their de
fault, and tliat reciprocity Is the higher and better

The usual three o'clock meeting was bold. The hall 
was crowded to suffocation.

Tho test medium, Mr. Perkins, was called to tbe 
platform, and gave good tests.

Mrs. Mott-Knight being present was called for. She 
Is probably the only psychograplilo writer In tbls 
country who can successfully battle wltb the conflict
ing mental currents Incident to a public .audience; 
nod make ber proofs palpable to an unbiased mind. 
Tbls sbo did In the presence of a committee selected 
bv the audience.' Among them was a reporter for the 
New York press, and a legal gentleman of some prom
inence In the State, who Is Investigating.

Then followed Mr. Belmar, " tbe Yogi."
He Is a specialist In tbe realm of hypnotics. He gave 

some demonstrations marvelous In power, as all wore 
compelled to admit.

At tbe evening meeting Mr. Howe, by request, dis
coursed on government In the spiritual world.

He first passed In review tlio governments, the 
various states and stages of development In tbls 
world; their antecedents from the remote past evolved 
all that Is good or bad, and by sequence these vast va
rieties of human government lapped over on to super
nal states, still continuous along tbe line of eternal 
progress. Uh similes between material and spirit
ual states of being were lucid and logical.

Noir York Psychical Society.— J. F. Snipes 
writes: Thanksgiving Evo was happily celebrated by 
a large audience with music, speeches and psychical 
experiments.

Dr. Magoon discriminatingly philosophized upon 
personation, transfiguration, materialization and etho- 
realization.

Mr. Gray added appropriate remarks, Mr. Bartlett 
gave some descriptions, and Mr. Hastings humorously 
pictured some ot Ms experiences.

Mrs. Wakeman kindly commended for charitable 
construction tbe Ilves and labors of all honest me
diums.

Mr. Moorey psychometrized articles, and Mrs. Mott- 
Knight concluded with a state-writing stance, deliv
ering messages for one ot the skeptical committee, 
and a member of the audience, audibly written while 
tbe bands of the medium and committee were appar
ently otherwise employed.

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Progressive Spiritual Association, Amphlon 

Theatre Building, Bedford Avenue, opposite South Tenth 
street. Meetings Sunday evenings, 7k arclock. Good speak
ers and mediums. Mrs* M. Evans, President.

Spiritual Meetings are held In Mrs. Dr. Blake's par 
lore, 1024 Bedford Avenue (near DeKalb Avenue), every 
Sunday evening at B o’clock.

The Advance Spiritual Conference meets every 
Saturday evening at 102 Court street. Good speakers ana 
mediums al ways in attendance. Seats free. All welcome. 
Herbert L. Whitney, Chairman; Emily B. Ruggles, Sec’y.

The Woman's Progressive Union will hold its 
usual Friday night meetings at Robertson Hall, 102 Gates 
Avenue. Miss Irene Mason, General Secretary.

The Woman’* Progressive Union of Brook
lyn. writes E. F. K., has all reason to feel proud of 
Its social entertainment, given under tbe direction of 
Prof. Theodore Price, on Friday, Nov. 29.

The drat on tbe program was an overture by the 
Greene Orchestra ; then followed recitations by Mrs. 
Morrison, Prof. Peck and Prof. Pi Ice. These recita
tions being all more or less of a humoroua nature, tbe 
audience were convulsed with laughter, especially at 
Mra. Morrlaon’a going to a stance, and Mr. Peck's 
story of the goat. Miss Fannie Brytoo and Miss Ma 
bel Weller favored the audience with some excellent 
music on tbo piano, Miss Bryton proving herself to 
be an artist of a very high order. Miss Edna and Mas 
ter Clarence Turion followed wltb duets aud Bolos, 
rendering both In a charming manner.

Mr. Spiegel bandied tbe z tber In a novel manner, 
placing tbe Instrument at hla back, against tbe wall, 
and executing In thia manner some very delightful 
music.

Alter the exercises dancing was Indulged In, and a 
social time was bad, In which every member of tbe 
Union and their friends participated.

In January they will bave tho eminent speaker and 
test medium. Mr. F. A. Wiggin, occupy tbe rostrum, 
and at a later date Mias Abby A. Judson. In the 
mean time tbe beat mediums that can be procured, 
either In New York or Brooklyn, are expected to supply 
the platform of the Woman’s Progressive Union,

The Advance Splrltnal Conference, 103 
Court Street.—Emily B. Ruggles writes: On Satur
day evening, Dec. 1, Prof. G. Sterling Wines made the 
opening remarks, relating hla experiments wltb psy
chic laws. Prof. T. F. Price followed with a narra
tion of personal experiences In hla mediumship of 
twenty years Capt. Dey continued In the same line 
ot thought. Mr. George Mostow of Onset related 
mueb tbat was encouraging concerning the growth of 
tbat place and the good accomplished. Mrs. Perkins 
closed tbe exercises wltb appropriate remarks and 
teats.

Judge A. H. Dglley has Sunday-evening meetings 
at hla residence. 481 Washington avenue, where all 
are welcome to attend, and participate In tbe exer
cises; they are well attended and pleasurable.

Profs. Peck and Price bave opened Sunday evening 
meetings at Fraternity Hall, Bedford avenue, with 
lectures, character readings aud teats. These good 
brothers In our spiritual ranks deserve success, with 
which undoubtedly they will meet.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Washington.—At tbe late National Convention a 

constitutional amendment was adopted by unanimous 
vote, setting aside tbe third Sunday In December of 
each year as a day on which a special collection for the 
benefit ot the National Association should betaken up 
by tbe various chartered societies In the country. Last 
yeara special order of exercises was recommended by 
tbe National Association, tbe result of which was some 
ot tho most valuable thoughts ever uttered to behalf 
ot Spiritualism. Those gems are still on file In the 
national office, to which the - National Association 
would be pleased to make a largo addition tbe pres
ent year. All societies and ail Spiritualists, espe
cially those wbo attended tbe recent National Con
vention, should be Interested In tbe progress and per
manency ot tbe National Spiritualists’ Association.

In order to further ibis work and its Interests, loyal 
support Is necessary from all those who were Instru
mental in ushering It into being; therefore, the Na
tional Board of Trustees appeal to the members ot 
the various societies in the United States and Can
ada to heed tbe request of the National Convention 
expressed In tbe adoption ot the am'endmeot to which 
we bave reterred. An order ot exercises commensurate 
with tbe needs and requirements pt each local society 
would be productive of much good. Any thoughts or 
suggestions that the societies deem ot especial Inter
est and value should be placed on file In tbe national 
office. It is tho purpose ot tbe National Spiritualists’ 
Association to keep a record of these exercises,so 
that tbe future historian of Spiritualism can find some
thing upon which to predicate bls work with absolute 
accuracy.

Let there be a prompt and generous response on 
behalf of the Spiritualists ot the land, and (may tho 
contributions be as generous and MBpontanoous as 
tho loyal hearts of. the Spiritualists should prompt 
them to bo when Inspired to do their most generous 
deeds by tbeir arisen spirit-Mends.

These suggestions on tbe part ot the National Spir
itualists' Association are not made In any dictatorial 
spirit, but simply to carry out tbe requirements-of the 
constitution as amended by unanimous vote ot the 
delegates at the late Convention. We recognize the 
potency of thought-waves, and ask tbo Spiritualists 
ot the- country to unite on Deo. 10 In ono general ef
fort to send their best thoughts, kindliest wishes and 
wisest counsels out to the National Spiritualists’ As
sociation at Washington. Let this be accompanied 
by a bountiful contribution. Remember the date- 
Dec. 10.1804.' F. B. Woodbury, Secretary.

H. D. Barrett, President.

v ' CALIFORNIA.
Sacramento.—F, G. Parker writes: Bro. Oolby 

bas ascended'to the higher life. The portrait which 
you gave of him was beautiful and true ot that noble 
fjentleman. I was saddened and surprised wben I 
earned of bls going; yet know that ripe old age and 

bls labors must eno, as all things do. well done, our 
grand old brotberf Would tbat others would do as lie 
did, so fearlessly. Our people pass out well and easily: 
the summons comes; the gentle knock la beard, and 
wo aro gone only to tbe next door.

I rejoice with him, our dear brother, In bls ascen
sion.

Unlading leather! of cookery and writer! on 
Doineillc .Science me mid recommend Cleveland* 
halting Powder, III

Mra Harer, (Iio Principal of tho Philadelphia 
Cooking School,

Srounded ^^~3Mk 
/spoonful of 

(Man®' 
does better work- y-'v / 
ythan a heaping 

spoonful • -
^L^ofothers.

Miss Firmer, the Principal ot tho Boston Cook
ing School,

Miss Bedford, the Superintendent of the New York 
Rooking School, 
,, Mrs. Ewing, the Principal uf tho Chautauqua 
School of Cookery.

Famed to Spirit-Life.
From Greenwich, Mass., Nov. 14, Blanche F., daughter of 

Efcd H. and Susie K. Nowton, aged 2 years and 3 months.
A fair little-blossom, •bunging sunshine to all hearts; . 

"Early called,are those so atigoMIko as sho,"-andwhen, 
after weary weeks of suffering, the silent messenger bore 
her from earth-life, amid tbo bitter grief In tbo homo was 
the thought that the light of her beauty could ne’er be 
dimmed by pain or sin., ,

Nov. 16, loving friends gathered In tho homo ot sorrow, 
to take their last look of tho llttlo form hi its snowy cas
ket, embowered In dainty dowe-s. Muslo soft and sooth
ing was rondorod by Mr. F. W. Smith and Mrs. and Miss 
Clark Tho writer read a beautiful poem, composed by 
Miss If. B. Locblan, and offered such consolation as much 
love and angel Inspiration gave.

From Greenwich, Mass., Nov. 25, Ruth H., Infant daugh
ter of Fred U. and Susie K. Nowton, aged 10 months.

Again came tbo beckoning angel to the sorrowing house
hold, touching the smiling, beautiful babe, and once more 
tho little sisters dwell together, while the stricken ones 
bravely try to boar thoir great sorrow, In tho silence at~> 
the childless homd. V

Again gathered tho largo assemblage of sympathizing 
relatives and friends. In tbo sunshine of tho same room. 
In tho same spot, was another tiny, white casket, In which, 
cradled In flowers, rested tho little, waxen form. Again, 
sweet music, a gentle “ Lullaby Bong" written for tbo oc- 

, cnslon by Miss L cblan, music by Mr. Smith, touchingly ex
pressed by Miss Mattle Clark.

Again, tlio consolation only offered by angel ministry.
Beneath tlio murmuring pines rest tho llttlo forms, white 

murmurs soft nnd low may comfort tbo desolate with 
" Your darlings never yet have died.” Juliette Yeaw.

From his home at Northport, L. L,N. Y., on Monday, 
Nov. 12, Amasa Burt, aged nearly 72 years.

Tho tra' sltlon was not unexpected, Mr. Burt having boon 
In poor health tor a number or years, and for tlio last seven 
weeks bls condition so changed, that ho, as well as bls 
friends, know that soon bo would join tbo loved ones gone 
before.

Ho leaves an Invalid wife, two sons and one daughter, 
who, with other friends, will miss his mortal presence.

Goo. F. Perkins. 248 West 28th street, N. Y., Into of Cali
fornia, regular ordained minister of tbo gospel of Spirit
ualism, officiated at the last service. Ills words were ten
der, appropriate and consolatory. M. L. B. K.

From Lincoln, Vt., Nov. 1, Minnie, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Goo. Bagley, aged 19 years.

Blio was dollcaw and frail, and consumption found an easy 
victim. Being kind-hearted aud amiable, she was greatly 
beloved by tho community In which sbo lived. A strong 
bond of love and sympathy existed between bor mother and 
herself, which remained unbroken until the change camo. 
Sho was reared by Spiritualist parents, and fully realized 
that sho must leave them, but know that sho could return 
again In spirit. Father, mother, brothers and sisters mourn 
for their lovely daughter and sister, but not hopelessly, for 
they know she lives hi spirit, and will bring to them sweat 
messages of love from her spirit-home. Thoy havo the sym
pathy of tho community.

Tbo writer attended tne funeral, which was a Ano tribute 
to tho deceased, both as to numbers and expression. May 
they who mourn find comfort nnd consolation in tho minis
trations of angels. Mtte. Annie W. Obobbktt.

From Newbury, N. H., Nov. 19, 1894, Juha A., wife of Geo.
W. Morrill, aged 57 years 7 months and 11 days.

For seveial years Mr. and Mrs. Morrill have made their 
homo with Mr. George Blodgett, owner of Sunapee Lake 
Spiritualist camp grounds, and tho funeral service was hold 
at his bouse. Sho suffered long and severely from a compli
cation of diseases, but (hiring tbe long years of pain and 
distress no word of Impatient complaining passed her lips. 
Sho was a Arm Spiritualist, and loved Its glorious gospel. 
Tho bereaved companion is comforted by tlio blessed assur
ance which comes only from tbo land of souls, and knows 
the separation Is only a material ono.

Tbo remains were taken to Essex. Mass., for Interment.
• Addie M. Stevens.

From her home In East Pepperell, Mass., April 20,1894, 
Mrs. Indiana Adams.

Beventy-slx years of earth life, with all its vicissitudes, 
were hers. She was for many years a firm believer In Spir
itualism, and enjoyed much, as she was very susceptible to 
spirit Influence. She was a true and tried friend—to tho 
unfortuiiai e a helper and comforter, always striving to make 
the silver lining apparent. E. M. H.

[Obituary Notices not uver twenty lines in length are pub
lished gratuitously. When exceeding that number, twenty cent* 
for each additional line will be charged. Ten words on an aver
age make a line. No poetry admitted under the above heading. J

MEETINGS IN CHICAGO.
First Society of Spiritual Unity moots at Castor 

Post Hall, 85 South Sangamon street, ovory Sunday at 10)4, 
3)4 and 7)4. Lyceum at 1)4. Mrs. Mary O. Lyman, perma
nent speaker, E. N. Pickering, President.

First Society of Spiritualist* meets at Washington 
Hall, Washington Boulevard, corner Ogden Avenue, ovory 
Bunday at lox A. M. and 714 P. M. Speaker, Mrs. Oora L. 
V. Richmond.

MEETIA6S IN PHILADELPHIA.
The First Association of Spiritualists (founded 

1852) maeu at First Association Hall, Sth and Callowhill 
streets. President, J. C. Steinmetz; Vice-President. Mrs. M. 
E. Cadwallader; Secretary, Frank fl. Morrill. Services at 
M)4a.m and 7)4 P. M Lyceum at2)4 p.m.

Spiritual Conference Association meets at the 
northeast corner ot 8th and Boring Garden streets every 
Sunday at 2H p.m. 8. Wheeler, President, 472 N. Sth street.

MEETINGS IN WASHINGTON, D. C.
Tint Society. Metcerott Hall, 13th Street, be- 

tween E and F.—Every Sunday, 11)4 a.m., 7)4 p.m. 
M.O. Edson, Pros.

Second Society—"Progressive Spiritual Ohurch"— 
meets every Sunday, 7)4 r.M., at tbo Tomplo, 425 G street, 
N.W.. opposite Pension Office. Mrs. J. D. Compton, Pros.

Works by Carlyle Petersilea.
The Discovered Country.

"Although ‘ Tho Discovered Country'Is emphatically* 
psychological work, it Is written in a style so simple in It* 
power that those who run may read. In no slnglelnstanco 
Is tbo high, pure tone, which Is tbo characteristic feature, 
departed from ."-flail London Advertiser. '

“No more quotations or transcripts could do justice to th* 
beauty,comforting descriptions and pictorial delineation 
of this wonderful .•work.'r-Emma Hardinge Written, in Ihe 
Unseen Universe.

12mo, cloth, pp. 460. Price gl.OO.

Oceanides.
This second volume Is graphically described aaa'psy 

chlcal novel.' In tbls respect, no loss than In Its general 
tone, it differs from tbe more occult and spiritually inspired 
■ Discovered Country.' The oblof theme of1 Oceanides ’ 
the stern law of natural ‘affinity ’ existing between tbe male 
and female individualities of tbo human family, and the 
mistakes and consequent unhappiness which result on earth 
from such mistakes?’—Emma Hardinge Britten,in ths Unseen 
Universe.
1 12mo, paper, pp. 418. Price 50 cents.

Philip Carlisle: A Romance.'
The hero of this thrilling romance is introduced to the 

reader as a bright, manly lad ot twelve years of ago, resid
ing in a quiet village in America. He was rescued by a 
ship’s crewfromthosea when a babe, and had been adopted 
by tho steward's wife. At tho opening of the story, how
ever,hols thrown upon his own resources, but, meeting a 
hermit who lives In a cavo on a mountain outside the vil
lage, they aro ot great assistance to each other tn many 
ways. Tho hermit, who is a musician of rare endowment, 
teaches young Philip hla wonderful art, and |n time tho lat- 
teruoenmoB equally skilled. Tbo varied experiences of 
Philip arc graphically described In the volume. The fact 
of spirit return and communication had boon conveyed to 
him by tbo old hermit (a sensitive) in early life, and the 
child, wbo was also mediumistic, had boon gradually devel
oped until bo proved a useful instrument for tho spirit- 
world. The story Is not only entertaining, but it contain* 
much that Is valuable and .Instructive, nud constitutes a 
book that should bo rend by all Spiritualists.

Umo, cloth, pp. 460. Price B1.36..

Mary Anne Carew:
WIFE, MOTHER, SPIRIT, ANGEL.

The Book will bo a valuable addition to tbo library of 
ovory Spiritualist In tho land,ha well as a powerful mission
ary work If placed In the hands of those wbo aro inquirer* 
as to tho Spiritual Philosophy and Its revelations. , 

12mo,pp. 252. Price per copy: cloth, 60 cents; paper, 46 cents. ■ - ■.
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